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Canada A t  W ar
A Review of Developments on the Home Front
T h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
V O I . U M K  y / l\  Vd o w n a .  Ih itisli ( ' 'o lu iiih ia. 'I'luu .^»lav.
After fur just over seven inontlis (. aiiaila’s Patlia-
imait lias adjuiirnol. Uixlcr other circusiistanees J’ai liaiiicnt 
vvouM iiroro|-:ue. hut Prime Minister King lias said he will re- 
eall ineinhers to consider tlie St, l.awrenee waterways agree­
ment as soon as it has passed the United States (, (mgress. in 
the face of the grave sittiatiun confronting tlie whole Kmpire, 
it is hut natural for Canadians to ask: Wlial lias Parliament 
done? Direction of the war effort has been affected hy Parlia­
mentary action in one major aspect- -the Inidget. (Otherwise the 
war policy and regulations in connection therewith have heen 
very largely carried otit hy order-in-eotincil . . . .W H A T  HAS  
P A R L IA M E N T  D O NE since the House reconvened last 
Novemher? It has considered and taken action on some 97 
liills, ( )f the hills hronght before the Ilonse, .'i.S were private 
hills and 10 were public hills introduced hy private niemhcrs. 
Iwss than dO bills were sponsored hy tlie Government. Several 
hills were necessary amendments to existing legislation. Others 
were necessary but of minor importance. The major legislation 
brought before the House by the Government arose out of the 
budget as brought down by Hon. J. L. llsley, Minister of 
Finance. There was the succession duty act; the income war 
tax act; and an amendment to the excess profits tax act . . . . 
Nearly all the bills introduced by the Government had to do, 
directly or indirectly, with the war effort, and in particular 
with financing the war effort. Aside from the budget and the 
legislation implementing its provisions, measures taken to fur­
ther the prosecution of the war are found in the ORDERS-IN - 
C O U N C IL  tabled in the House. It is apparent from an exam­
ination of these orders (many are passed but few arc tabled) 
that much of the war effort is arranged for or accomplished in 
this way. Through this medium the Government, this session, 
has regulated or created a multitude of war agencies. It set up 
the Wartime Housing Ltd. to relieve the acute housing short­
age in a number of war industry localities. It has established 
Wartime Merchant Shipping Ltd. to build vitally needed cargo 
vessels for the Atlantic and other trade routes. It has created 
the Wartime Requirements Board supposedly to bring about 
order in meeting requirements for essential materials. But 
the Board is already defunct. It has regulated the marketing 
of dairy products, and provided minimum butter prices and a 
bonus on cheese. Oil regulations have been formulated. A  
steel controller has been appointed. New models of auto­
mobiles, refrigerators, radios, etc., have beien “frozen.” Regula- 
tidiis have been laid down respecting machine tools. A  plan 
for marketing apples has been set up. Similar arrangements 
have, been made for canned lobster. A  borms has been provided 
for wheat acreage production. .Export of fir logs has been pro­
hibited. Fixed prices for timber were established; All these 
things were done by order-in-council . . . . Government by order 
in-council did not end there. A  director-general of priorities 
was authorized and given wide powers. The Government also 
made it obligatory to secure a licence on new building in order 
to restrict consumption of materials and the use of skilled labor 
on non-essential projects. Controls were set up for exports on 
basis of destination. This involyed another order-in-council 
covering an export permit branch of the department of trade 
and commerce. Regulations were laid down respecting ship re- 
- pairs. An order was issued “freezing” wages at the 1926-1929 
level and providing for a cost-of-living bonus in lieu of an in­
crease in the basic wage rate for industries coming undier the 
industrial disputes investigation , act. Patents and industrial 
designs have been more or less “enlisted” for the duration and 
an order was issued protecting the owners. Orders-in-council 
were issued respecting purchasing on behalf of the Govern­
ments of Belgium, Netherlands add Greece. Many other, and 
less important, orders were issued all having to do directly and 
indirectly with the war effort. . . .  The decentralization of Par­
liamentary authority have gone a step further. In addition to 
direct legislative action by Parliament or the issuing of an 
order-in-touncil a number of controllers have been given man­
datory powers by the Government. These controllers have, in 
the main, issued very few orders. This does not indicate in­
activity on their part. They have regulated by suggestion or 
agreement with those concerned. Hence, it has not been neces­
sary for theiii to issue many orders. Despite the lack of orders, 
the controllers have been responsible for putting into effect 
many regulations designed to conserve foreign exchange, mat­
erials necessary for the war effort. Through the- media erf 
legislation, drders-in-councii and regulation by the controllers, 
there has been a strengthening and furthering of the Domin­
ion’s war effort.
DELEGATION TO Ca n a d i a n  s o l d i e r  g iv e  p l a n e
VISIT VICTORIA ™
ON FERRY TOPIC ' ^
President K. G. Rutherford and 
J. D. Whitham to Interview 
Hon. C. S. Leary and Prem­
ier T. D. Pattullo
Curfew for Children 
M ay Be Instituted 
In Kelowna
C IR C U LA T E  PE T IT IO N
Seek Lower Ferry Rates and 
Longer Hours of Service—  
Not Satisfied With Mr. 
Leary’s Talk Here
The Kelowna Board 
ecutive has expressed 
satisfied with the reaction 
C. S. Leary, Ministe 
■Works, when he discussed 
tion of reduction of ferry tolls and 
Ictvgthcning of hours of service 
with the Board of Trade at a lun­
cheon session in Kelowna two 
weeks ago.
On Tuesday morning, the Board 
executive decided to reiterate its 
stand on this subject in anothc>r 
letter to Mr. Leary, and to point 
out once more the necessity of re­
ducing the ferry tolls in consider­
ation of the tourist reaction to the 
charge of seventy-five cents.
The Minister will also be inform 
cd again of the necessity of longer 
hours of ferry service across Okan 
agan Lake.
Besides writing to Victoria, Presi­
dent R. G. Rutherford and J. D. 
Whitham, Transportation Chairman, 
will call on Hon. C. S. Leary and 
Premier T. Duff Pattullo, when they 
are at Victoria next week.
It was decided on Tuesday that a 
petition would be circulated in the 
district this week, making strong 
representations to the Provincial 
Government regarding the need for 
a better deal for motorists across 
Okanagan Lake from Kelowna to 
the west side.
President Rutherford and Mr. 
Whitham will arm themselves with 
these petitions when they go to 
Victoria, so that they can show the 
Government that not only does the 
Boar^ of Trade desire this change 
but the general public of the Ke-
Kclowna may soon have a 
curfew for children, fulluwiiic: 
a recurmncndalioii made by 
SerKt. A. Macdeuald, of the 11. 
V .  I'ollce, to the City Council on 
Monday. Kach alderman agreed 
In iirinci|ile with the Idea of a 
curfew, but the age of the chil­
dren affected and the time of 
the curfew has not been settled.
The Council Is considering 
this action ht>causc of coin- 
plaiiiLs that tiny tots have been 
found roaming the streets at a 
late hour, and tliclr parents do 
not take any apparent notice 
of their late homecomings.
Infonnatioii will be obtained 
from other interior communities 
regarding their regulations in 
coimcction wltli curfews.
Okanagan Division
First In B. C. To 
Top Loan Quota
Sets Example for Entire Province by Oversubscribing 1941 Victory Loan by $136,600—Kelowna Top Subscriber with $40,000 More than High Quota of $255,000—Orchard City Oversubscribed by Saturday Night and Sets New Objective of $381, 000—Only Two Units not yet Reached up to Objective—Dominion Quota Expected to be Reached by Friday
KELOWNA w o m a n
suffers  br o k en
HIP IN ACCIDENT
Capt. C. R. Bull Urges Further Effort
Mrs. W , Guerard, Sr., in Ab­
botsford Hospital After Ke­
lowna Car Turns Over On 
Highway
Canada’s 1st Division overseas has presented a Spitfire fighter to 
the Royal Air Force. After the presentation ceremony at an airfield 
somewhere in England, the division commander, Major-General G. R. 
Pearkes, inspected the fighter station. Major-General Pearkes is 
shown here, right, with A ir Vice-Marshal J. M. Andrews. The 
Spitfire given by the Canadian soldiers is in the background.
Bings for Processing 
Rather Than Fresh 
Fruit Trade Sought
Mrs. W. Guerard, Sr., is in an Ab­
botsford hospital suffering from a 
broken hip as the result of a motor 
accident which occurred on Tues­
day afternoon near Abbotsford. She 
was a passenger in a car containing 
five Kelowna persons whioh turned 
over on the No. 1 highway to Van­
couver.
No other car was involved in the 
accident, it is believed here.
Passengers in the car were Mr. 
and Mrs, W. Guerard, Sr., Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Rod.gers, and Mrs. Roy 
Hunt.
Mr. Guerard is said to have re­
ceived slight injuries but Mr. and 
Mrs. Rodgers and Mrs. Hunt escap­
ed with a shaking up. Mrs. Rod­
gers was driving the .car at the time 
of the accident.
No t  only was the Okanagan division the first division in 
British Columbia to exceed its 1941 Victory Loan cam­
paign quota, but it has now gone over the top by $136,600, the 
local Victory Loan office revealed to The Courier on W ed­
nesday evening. Kelowna unit in the Okanagan was, to a 
large extent, responsible for this splendid showing, for this 
unit has a surplus over its quota of $40,800. All but two of 
the Okanagan units have exceeded their quotas. Last night 
the Okanagan division showed a grand total of $1,436,600 sub­
scribed to the Victory Loan and of this amount the Kelowna 
unit has loaned $295,800.
CAPT. BULL’S 
MESSAGE
Kelowna actually went over the 
top Saturday night, due to a special 
effort on the part of the canvassers 
and through general co-operation 
on the part of the subscribing pub-
foWn^ diswer/s‘aw^  ^ Tree Fruits Suggests All Bings be Picked Now TOURIST BUREAU
cessity of further action.
E. T. Abbott told the Board of 
Trade on Tuesday that he had had 
the ■ assurance of Mr. Leary and his 
departmental heads that more ade-_ 
quate toilet facilities would be in­
stalled imediately On the west side 
for the convenience ■ of the travell­
ing public.
Mr. Abbott had stressed this need 
when Mr. Leary visited Kelowna a 
short time ago.
for Processing Rather than Risk Continued Wet Weather and Splitting—Processed Price up Fifty Per Cent—Few Bings for Fresh Fruit Market —Only Eighty-five Cars of Winesaps Left in Val­ley—Expect to Sell Entire Balance
TRIAL ARRANGED 
FOR JULY 3-4
Du e  to an emergency situation which has arisen with regard 
to the cherry crop, B.G. Tree Fruits on Wednesday morn-
J, N. Cushing to Conduct Bur­
eau Near Sicamous for Ok­
anagan Tourist Bureau
WILL ATTEND 
GYRO FUNCTION
ing issued permission to the cherry growers of the Okanagan 
that they could pick one hundred per cent of their Bing crop 
for processing purposes. “This may mean that very few Bings 
will be shipped to the fresh fruit market,” declared Dave Mc-
------- Nair, T*ree Fruits Sales Manager, to The Courier yesterday
A number of Kelowna Gyros will afternoon.
attend the international Gyro con- -----------------
vention which will be held next 
week-in Victoria T h e  dates are 
from June 25 to 2 8 . Among those 
who intend to attend this big_affair 
.are Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Whitham,
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Gaddes, Mr. and
Mrs. J. J. Ladd, Mr. and Mrs. Dick wxaor - - - -  “The extent of .harvestine for nro-Stewart Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brown, sions, the Canadian Legion Pipe ^ « |  exte^^  ^ ha^esting for pro^
Mr and Mrs Gordon Fihch and Len Band was honored at a banquet cessmg purposes is lett w itn tne in- 
iS ^ M ev  Dr u S e r h X  wlm^^ Chib of Ke- dividuaU grower to decide, but un
Jjeatniey. -ur. unaerniii, wno J® _  the Tiovai Anne HoteL on der existing conditions the proces 
now a member of the R.GA.F. Medr l?wna at the Royal^Aime affords -exceptional
LEGION PIPE BAND 
GUESTS OF HONOR
In .appreciation of their eliorts on l e «  fo r  tile fresh fruit market - he 
May 24th and other similar occa-
.“This action has been taken to 
allow the growers to insure a cer­
tain return for their crop rather 
than run the risk of loss through 
splitting and improper quality i f
ieal Goms in -Vaheouver Will be Tuesday evening. President J. D. . . .  .. ■. a .e •
S S ed  S  Mrs. Underhiu’ at the Whitham tendered-the thank^ ^^ ^^  ^ opportimUy te
coast and expects to attend the Vic- the Gyro .Club to toe Band, and toe <.Tjo.,ygygj. n^ocessine numos- 
toria convention, while Dr. L. A. members were introduced by Geo. However, for p res s in g  purp^ 
Day, another Kelowna Gyro now Reito. The Holitsky sisters pmvided es, matunty for and other
with the Canadian Army Dental the main eritertainment feature ^  of black vaneties^miist be at the tpm- 
Cprps, w l l  be present from Esqui- toe evening with their ^piUai; ato ted stage, - cautioned Mr. Mc- 
malt, with Mrs. Day. ‘ . gu ito  numbers.
M o re  Than $10,000 Invested 
In W a r  Savings Certificates 
Last M onth in Kelowna District
to te  st ge,'
Nair. “Shippers and their field men 
should be contacted by the growers 
for complete information.”
- Mr, McNair stated that ten cars 
of processing cherries have gone to 
Vancouver and a similar quantity 
has gone to the Valley brining 
plants.
Higher Prices
“The price on processed cherries 
is fifty per cent higher than last
On July 3 and 4, the Okanagan 
Valley Tourist Bureau w ill conduct 
a trial informatiori bureau near 
Sicamous on toe Trans-Canada 
Highway leading to Revelstoke. J. 
N. Cushing, of "Kelowna, has con­
sented to operate this stand, to 
tabulate the number of tourists who 
stop to enquire about the Okanagan 
and the general results of the two 
days. T _
I f  his findings prove adequate, the 
Bureau is prepared to operate a 
tourist information bureau beside 
the highway for toe two busy tour­
ist months of July and August.
Speaking to the Board of Trade 
executive on Tuesday morning. Pre­
sident R. G. Rutherford remarked 
oil toe fine spirit of co-operation 
which is being evidenced in toe 
workings of this Bureau. He stated 
that toe members never fail to be 
on time for toe scheduled ineetings 
and the three main communities’ 
representative? are working as one 
uhit in an attempt to better toe 
Okanagan as a whole from a tourist 
standpoint..
“Every individual should throw IIc- , ,, , ,
his every dollar into the fight be- But Kelowna has set a new quota 
fore it is too late,” Capt. C. R. for itself, that of 125 per cent, or 
Bull chairman of the Kelowna Vic- $318,750. It is expected that this 
tory’Loan Committee, said on Wed- amount will be reached before the 
nesday in making a final appeal official closing date of Monday, 
to the people of this district to sub- June 21. Applications will be ac- 
scribe to the loan. ' cepted for several days after that
“It is true,” he said, "that we have official date, however, local officials 
gone over the top in magnificent state.
style. But even so, it is not good From the Dominion Publicity 
enough. There are still some in this Committee in Ottawa come the en- 
district who have not played their couraging news that Canada’s cam- 
part. Many have subscribed for paign should reach its minimum ob- 
fifty, one hundred or two hundred jective by Friday if the pre.sent 
dollar bonds when they should have rate of progress is maintained. ’The 
purchased double the amount and total up to Tuesday night stood at 
in some cases many times toe am- $538,773,000 from 603,088 individual 
oimt. subscribers. ’The quota is $600,-
“If ever capital had a duty to per- 000,000. 
form, it is right now. Of what use “National headquarters will not 
is money if it is not available for jjg satisfied with the nominal ob- 
the saving of oneself and one’s jective. Canada’s torch of freedom 
neighbor, and our way of life firom must go to Winston Churchill. But 
the dastardly tyranny of German ig|. make it go handsomely,” G. 
slavery? It is actually a testing time ^  Spinney, National Executive 
for qapital, and toe future course of chairman, said in a message to his 
our economic life would seem to g0i(j forces yesterday, 
depend to a large extent upon toe - Kelowna has subscribed more 
part capital plays in this struggle. gjjy other individual unit with
Men with money are expected to Penticton next in line with $273,200. 
know how to use it, and if they do Revelstoke has set.,the pace for the 
not know that, they siurely are not entire division, being $63,850 over the 
entitled to have it- . minimum objective, although Kel-
“Purchasing Victory Loans is owna has been catching up fast, 
such an elemental action that it is Wednesday was a slow day in the 
difftcult to undieirst^d . Kelowna unit arid not much pro­
person would refrain from doing gj.ggg was made. i Before toe end of 
their utmost. But toere are those fhe week, however, it is hoped that 
who haven’t. Can it.be that these ,, f,irt,her imnetus will be eiven the , a u p g
people are so foolish as to hope mey <jrive towards toe 125 percent mar-
can retain their holdings should we. .. . ___ o 4^v>4nr S'*"’lose this wM? Or is it Seventy applications of $1,000 pr
hope we w ill wiri it through the have been received in thec ------ J— --- more n o m
blood and tears and sweat of other Kelowna unit drive, a breakdowin
people but not of themselves? mh^e Vast "night reveals. Seventy
TlUS . TvAf-tsTAAn ftfinn 30!“The Germans expect to win this betwee $500 and. $950, 5
war this year, not only because o^ f between $100 and $450 and 300 of 
their immense superiority of planes «gQ amounts.
and mechanical equipment, but ----
cause they,believe that toe Brilito
Turn to Page 5, Story 2
TRADE UCENCE 
APPLICATIONS
Speak English . . .
S ome City Employees . Are 
Said to be Speaking 
Foreign Tongue
Special .naines have brought in 
$84,850 which is not included in the 
general total. Thus Kelowna dis­
trict citizens and firms have sub­
scribed in all, some $380,650.
By units, the Okanagan division 
has subscribed as follows, with the 
original quota in brackets;^  ^
Armstrong ($90,000) $72,4D0Tn- 
derby ($45,000) $48,950; Hedley
($20,000) $29,000; Kelowna ($255,- 
000) $295,800; Keremeos, ($9,0()0>
■ ■ / ---- - year and 'a certain percentage of
^  . _  ,  y- It T»i moderate splits can be utilized at
T h i s  F i g u r e  T o p s  a l l  P r e v io u s  R e c o r d s — - P a y r o l l  R ia n  about half toe price o f No. I ’s.
is  P o p u la r  in  C i t y - E i g h t  F i r m s  C r e d i t e d  w i t h
c i t y  Council Grants Three 
New Licences
Bestowal of a British peerage upon the distinguished Can­
adian, who was long known to us as R. B. Bennett, sets the 
crown upon an eminent and meritorious career and deserves ac­
claim as a fitting award by the mass of the ; Canadian public 
regardless of party affiliations. Mr. Bennett had been the ar­
chitect of his own fortunes, which started from modest begin­
nings. Throughput a long and interesting life-journey he kept 
steadily before him the ideal of service to his country and his 
fellow-men. Indeed, it is tpday one of our gre_at national mis­
fortunes that in this wide Dominion there is so deplorable a 
scarcity of able young men who are animated by the same zeal 
for public service as inspired young Richard Bennett to enter 
political life at the early age of 28 as soon as he had secured a 
reasonable foothold in the legal profession of Calgary. His 
career shows what a combination of mental ability, industry and 
courage can achieve, and. we would fain hope that the pinnacle 
of success to which it has now attained will lead many young 
Canadians to emulate his example, and. give freely of their tal­
ents and time to the promotion of their country’s welfare. Lord 
Bennett, a!s he must now be called, was always a fighting polit­
ician, ,who could give and take hard blows, but, although he 
bore the Conservative label, he was no bigoted-slave to its 
creeds, and as Prime Minister he often showed a fine capacity 
for rising abo^ e^ party prejudices and blazing new VaDs of pol­
icy. Some of us often found occasion to criticize the wisdom 
of his utterances and policies, but we always had a great re­
spect for his abilities and an admiration for his‘courage and 
faculty for swift action. He is now in the autumn of life, hut his 
intellectual powers are unimpaired, and he should be a valuable 
recruit to the House of Lords, as he will bring to it informed 
knowledge of the whole North American continent such as 
none of his new colleagues can^possess and a rich fund of ex­
periences in the problems of Imperial politics and of practical 
administration., •
D
--  *. .  ^ ^   ^ " Cl --- lAOVC CLUllVfOl, CIA I4.LX CAjr. VrVr**-
H u n d r e d  P e r  C e n t  E m p lo y e e  In v e s tm e n t— S u m s  fined to the ouver district and the
T _ __iv/r4.vn4.W volume had been raised until on
In c re a .s e  E a c h  M o n t n  T u e s d a y  509 crates, were shipped.”
The wet weather on Tuesday
OM INION headquarters of the War Savings Committee has night and Wednesday morning put
_  reported to the local committee during the toontn of forward in full;force tpday.
May the Kelowna district had invested $10,772 in the fight for provided the weather is right. If 
freedom  through the medium of War Savings Certificates. This there is a sudden hot spell the
fieure tops all'previous monthly totals and indicates that the cherry crop w ill be ruined unless it 
ngurc lupo ___________ u__:__ a.u _ is removed speedily, growers arereturns from the payroll savings plan of purchasing the baby J.®
war bonds is beginning to make itself felt. A ll the Royal Annes, Ueacons and
Of this amount, $8,936.00 was-Kelowna War Savings Committee, Windsors are being processed as 
subsfcribed in Kelowna itself; $3,512 on Wednesday urged that all firms well as the quantity of Bings which 
was accounted for through the pay- operating under the plan should w ill go to these plants, 
roll plan; $2,848 was purchased complete toe forms which they rer Pickers Wanted
through toe medium of bank pled- ceived from Ottpwa some weeks ago Qn Tuesday eveniiie B C Tree
toeirr to Dominion FiS ite^rotdc'astel^n® ’
themselves to buy ra tne honor headquarters so that they.; may ^  Ve,.,, in thp district from Kelow- 
S & n t ' o f “ “  Hon»r Ron ow«xdo. Too  f g X
In top surrounding district $1836 have won cies in Kelowna and Penticton of-
was subscribed. This amount ^ s  Silver Awards and 25 have b ^ n  fered their utmost co-.operation and 
made un of $104 on the payroll awarded toe Bronze Se^ tor be- yoiunteered to be; clearing agencies 
plan $756 on toe bank pledge plan tween sevemy-five antoeighty-ni^ growers wishing, picke;rs and 
and $976 on the honor pledge plan. cent participation. Oi^ hundred those who wish to assist in taking 
’T h S l weie S r  S c a K s  «nd from the trees,
from the city and 233 from toe dis- However, up to mid-aftemTOn
averaging $6.61 per applica- Per _ cent participation of their ^ hpd
' workers. ^  made a request for pickers at the
Several trade licence changes and 
applications came before, the ,C3ity 
Council on. Monday evening, but 
were dealt with in each" case as the 
topiieaht desired.
Milo Hesselgrave stated that his 
shooting gallery business qnded in 
December, 1940, and that he shopW 
hot be required to take put a li­
cence this year. The .Coiincil con- 
ciured.
Mrs. Hester Irwin notified the 
Council that she is inaugurating a 
restaurant business at 245 Ellis 
Street, in toe new Greyhound bus 
terminal. She forwarded $10 for 
the half-yearly licence and gave 
notice that toe usual $500 trader’s 
bond would be forthcoming;Shortly.
A . P. Pettypiece applied for re­
newal of the $5 trade licence as an 
investment agent. This request was 
grant^.
J. Rossi, for his Kelowna Kumfy 
Court, applied for a trade licence 
for rooms to rent. There are 22 
available rooms: in his cabins, and 
the licence fee is $5.50. ■
$12,500; Oliver ($30,000) $30,000; Os- 
Employees of the City of Kelow- gyoos ($5j000) $6,450; Penticton
na should be forced ’to speak the ($255,000) $273,200; Princeton ($60,- 
Bnglish language, toe Sons of Eng- OOO) $81,650;. Revelstoke ($93,000) 
land Benefit Society informed the $156,850; Salmon Arm ($93,000) 
City Council on Monday, and the $i04,100; Suptunerland ($j00,000)
city, fathers concurred in this con- $80,350; Vernon ($245,000) $245,250. 
tention. In the present circumstan- According to word received from 
ces, the organization painted put, to Bruce Samis, Okariagan Divisional, 
have city eiriployees converse in a Crgraizer, Oliver just reached its 
foreign tongue is “very objection- quota Wednesday night and Ver-
able.' non went over its quota yesterday
City Engineer EL. A. Blakebof- by $250. Thus, only Armstrongj^d 
ough informed the Couricil that Summerland haye not reached their
none of toe permanent staff ever minimum objectives. It w a s ^ t ^  
conversed in a fo re i^  tongue, and yesterday, although not offic ia l^  
it was seldom he had ever heard confirmed Here, that Siunmerlan^ 
any employees speak in other toan quota had been dropped ,to ^5,000 
toe English language. as a furtoer checkup ^ w a le d  toat
Aid. R. F. Parkinson replied that the original sujn of $100,000 was out 
it was sometimes toe relief workt of line, 
ers who were to blame iri this rc'-a iiu -wciti i.v» k/a iaiac j** w*jo *
gard. He had heard several com- the torigue.rif a tountry with which 
plaints of this nature and he '^n- we are at war.” 
sidered some Check should be made.. Aid. Hughes-^miSs’ suggestion 
Acting Mayor O. L. Jones stated: that each city ' department check 
“It would be very ill advised for oh its employees was accepted by 
any employee of the city to speak the Council as . a soimd scheme.
SCHOOL TRAFFIC 
PATROL HONORED
Gouncil Favors Conscriptiph
anci W ealth
trict,
tion.
A  number of firms in this city Over eighty thousand British Co- Kelowna office and no one had vol- 
have already received their Gold lumbians invested a total of $569,- unteered to go into the orchards 
and Silver Honor Rolls. There are 000 in War Savings l^ t  month. O f f^r picking.
many more firms eligible for these this. Payroll Sayings is responsible The Kelowna Empldyirient Office 
honors, but they have not received tor 48 per cent of the doUar total telephone is 402 and coincides with 
them because they have hot for- and for more thea half of the appli- the Relief Office on Bernard Ave- 
warded the required forms to Ot- cations. - nue.
tawa. ' ’This method of easy saving is Apricot picking w ill commence
l l ie  Gold Honor Roll is awarded growing steadily in popularity am- next week and should be extensive 
to firms having 100 per cent of the ong all classes of etmployees and by July 1, IVIr. McNair stated, de­
employees on the payroll savings employers, as Is shown by toe fact penderit on. the weather, 
plan. Those Kelowna firms which that B. C firms making remittan- First crop lettuce is out of the 
have received this award are: B. C. ces to Ottawa during April increas- way and cleaned up in its entirety 
T rw  Fruits, Ltd., Begg Motor Co., ed 30 per cent over March, and and small quantities of the second
Ltd., Canadian Bank of Commerce; March increased 60 per cent over 
Kelowna Growers Exchange, Ok- Febniaiy. Ttoese substantial iri- 
anagan Telephone Co. (Kelowna creases are largely due to toe un­
branch), George A, Meikle, Ltd., selfito voluntary efforts of both 
Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd. and The War Savings workers and consci- 
Kelowna Courier. entious employers and employees,
, ’The Kelowna Sawmill Co., Ltd., who realize the urgent need tor sav- 
has received a Silver Honor RolL in g-n oton ly  to supplythe Govem- 
as it has between ninety and ninety- ment with money for war equip- 
nine per cent of its employees sav- ment, but also as a means of pro- 
ing on the plan. viding a measure of future security
R. P. MacLean, Chairman of the 'tor individual savers.
'Turn to Page 12, Story. 1
‘ INVITE COMMISSIONER ^
The Kelowna Board inf Trade 
has ashed Hon. Malcolm Mac­
Donald, British High Commis­
sioner to Canada, to come to 
this city to- address a Joint 
meeting o f the Boards of Trade 
of the Okanagan Valley. Mr. 
MacDonald is now at the coast.
W ill Harper, DJanager of toe 
Empress Theatre, arid the Kelowna 
Jimior Board of Trade played hosts 
last evening to members of toe 
Schoolboy Traffic Patrol. The stud­
ents were guests at the theatre and 
afterwards were provided with re­
freshments.
Arrangements were made by the 
Junior Board and Mr. Harper vol­
unteered free .admissions to toe 
theatre in view  of the lads’ excell­
ent work in protecting ^ o o l  child­
ren and all pedestrians in the school 
zone
This patrol has carried on its 
work in a quiet manner for toe . past 
year and has reached a high point 
in efficiency. The" Junior Board was, 
in part, responsible for -the inau­
guration'of toe patrol and has kript 
a watchful eye bn its te’ogress ever 
since. - • , ■ , '' - .
Vic. Casorso, Civic Affairs Com­
mittee Chairman, was the Junior 
Board representative at last even­
ing’s entertainment.
Unanimous Vote Recorded for 
Two Measures —r Says Re­
cruiting Drive is Hindered 
Indirectly
and take it over. 
Games stated.
Aid, H u^es-
Witoout a dissenting vote, the 
Kelowna City Couflcil went on re­
cord on Monday evening in favor of 
the Canadian Ctovernment con­
scripting manpower and wealth tor 
toe efficient prosecution of . the war.
These two subjects were not dealt 
with at one time but,were com­
prised in two separate motions, as 
it was considered that the issue 
should not be confused by "joining 
them togetoer. "
Aid. W. B. Hughes-Games intro­
duced the subject of recruiting for 
the Canadian Army and pointed but 
that there are a great many tor- 
eignmrs in the Kblowna district 'who: 
are riot enli^ng. He intimated that: 
they are, indirectly a deterrent to 
the recruiting . cami^gn; as many' 
.yotmg men> do not-'wish to leave 
their steady empl^iment if they 
feel that a tore i^er w ill walk in
' This city father said he was loath 
to introduce su<^ a touchy ^ b je c t, 
but he felt that it -was only his 
duty so to do.
Aid. O. L. Jones, who was Acting 
Mayor in the absence oF'Mayor G. 
A. McKay, on holidays, • wished to 
have conscidption o f wealth added 
to Aid. Hu^es-Games’ motion re­
garding conscription of manpower,. 
but Aid. G. W. Sutherland objected 
to such an addition. , 
Consequent^, when . the manpowr 
er resolutipn . was p a ^ d  unani­
mously, the resolution on wealto 
was put to the meeting and also re? 
received j.whblehearted.endoisement ‘ 
The two resolutions follow: . ;
‘‘That this Couricil toyprs the 
conscription; of'- a ll t maripower fo r .
miUtary 'and todi^trial p iiqpi^s in
the national eriiergmiiy.-K V - 
:“ ^ a t  ;this Cbiiricil is, m .toypr of 
mobilitin& t>y bompujsicrn i f  ttbcess-
ary, 'aU f ir ia ^ a l ''resbtffcea;pl^?^ 
eburitry for the ■ Succ^siMspi^e-^^ 
cution of the war.”
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Charles Clark Cup
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THURSDAY, JUNE l«lh, 1941
Plain Speaking
]''raiikly it is time for some very plain si)eak- 
ing to some people.
It is true tliat Kelowna has reached its ol)- 
jective of $25.S,000 hut that fact should make a 
great many people in this town blusli when they 
think what tliey have done towards it.
A quota is a mark to shoot at hut it isn t a 
stationary thing. Our new ([uota is $318,000 and 
it slionld be reached without any diflicnlty.
That is, if those who haven’t done so yet 
pitch in and do their part.
And a lot of people haven’t played their part.
Perhaps a mistake was made when it was 
decided not to publish the names of those who 
subscribed and the amounts of their subscrip­
tions.
Such a list would make very interesting 
reading and give many a guilty heartburn to 
many. Does the general public realize that there 
are many individuals with money in’ the bank, 
considerable money in some cases, who have act­
ually refused to subscribe?
It would be somewhat of a surprise if their 
names were revealed.
Does the public know that there are some 
people who are trying to get under the wire with 
the merest trifle of a subscription when theirs 
should run into many hundreds or several thous­
and dollars?
Well, this is a free country, and we can’t use 
coercion.
W e are fighting for freedom, and some of us 
liending money for the fight— a fight to save free­
dom for these slackers as well as for ourselves.
• But— we are putting it straight to those 
whom "we have mentione<t—think it. over again 
and subscribe— before it is too late. You have
three days to do it in.
Not all the money you are keeping sealed 
up— for what, God knows— will be any" good,^ t^o  ^
you if Victory is not achieved.
And this goes for the man we heard of the 
other day who is going to buy an expensive car 
“because the government is going to take all his 
money away anyway.’’
And it also goes for one of the largest opera­
tors in this district who is patting himself on the 
back because he purchased a hundred dollar 
bond.
This also goes for the man who refused to 
purchase . Victory Bonds because he had a . 
“peeve” against the Government. God help,him, 
he was too dumb to realize he was taking out his 
peeve on himself.
There was an old Bible story, the keynote of 
which was: “Thou fool, this night shall thy soul 
be required of thee,”
Shall we say: “You fools, today conscience 
requires of you that you save your soul, your 
freedom, and that of your neighbor?”
■| here ,:uf too in.uiy Ouijrdmgs in Kc!ov%ii;i 
.jih! in {'aiKuht, Not tliat these Qnr.hng-i would 
leeogni/.c tlieinselves i>ut it is time they got wise 
to wli.it lliey are doing. Must of them eould be 
labelled “ Unintentioiial Ouialitigs.” but uevetthe 
less Ouislings they are.
'I'hc Unintentional Ouislings are those peo­
ple wlio sei/c u[)on .scmie story of gcjvcrninciit or 
army iticfficieiicy, .sinaek (hcii lips over a Juiey 
tidbit, flavor it with a few adeled details of their 
own and pass it along to a dozen fricmls as “ge>s- 
j>el truth.” They do not pause to analyse the 
.story nor do they make any attempt to trace the 
story hack to sec if it has any foimdatioii in fact. 
If tliey did they would liiid that nine-tenths of 
these rumors have absolutely uo fouudatioii in 
fact ami the other tenth of the rumors are eorreel 
ill all e.xeept about uiiiety-iiiiie jier cent of their 
details.
Hut to clieek on one of these rumors would 
sjioil a good story and what does it matter. A 
friend’s aunt’s sun’s cousin told it to his erstwhile 
girl-friend, so it tnust he true. Anyway, all the 
sitreadiiig of false runior.s does is to undermine 
morale, shake eonlideiice in the goverment and 
play Hitler’s game just as he would like it play­
ed. So why spoil the story?
For that is just what these rumor mongers 
do. They give a false and discouraging picture of 
our war elTort. Every word tears down the 
structure of democracy, creates unrest and dis­
cord, arouses distrust and suspicion in the integ­
rity and ability of our government, its leaders 
and their policies.
And no less are they Quislings who advance 
as sound money reforms the idea that the money 
needed for our war effort could be created by the 
government, without there being need for heavy 
taxation and loans. These people discourage 
people from making sacrifices and giving up lux­
uries and because our banking system stands as 
a bulwark of a free economic system, these people 
are making constant attacks upon it, aid at sabo­
taging our whole economic structure by destroy­
ing the chartered banks which are rendering a 
great national service to the country.
We may as well realize at once that there 
is no easy way to win this war. “Blood and sweat 
and tears,” Churchill said, meaning grim deter­
mination and bitter self-denial. The war cannot 
be won by printing-press money, ledger entries 
or what-not, while we go on enjoying ourselves 
and shirking our individual responsibilities. Hit­
ler likes this sort of propaganda as it encourages 
self-indulgence, self-interest and greed, and 
tends to' bring about the economic collapse 
through unsound pdlicies.
Many of these rumors are inspired by sub- 
Veftive agents, some started by— God help them! 
— thoughtless fools and other thoughtless fools 
repeat them. The “economic-change advocates” 
are serving Hitler’s purpose well— and without . 
pay. Insidious propaganda is being used in,Can­
ada now, and it is the responsibility of every 
"luyal Canadian to be on guard against it If 
rumof-mbngefs and whining gossips would con­
centrate on how they, themselyesT^ould better 
serve Canada, they would be of some use to the 
country in its hour of need, instead of helping 
Hitler by strengthening his vicious attacks on 
our morale and upoti our determination to win 
at all costs,
i Subversiye activities must be stopped. They 
help Germany and they hinder the forw ard  surge 
of our war effort. The pity of it is that most of 
the Unintentional Quislings are actually patriotic,, 
though thoughtless, citizens.
Don’t be a Quisling. Next time you hear 
a rumor of this type, doubt it; ask who started 
it; look at it from the conimon-sense point of 
view; don’t repeat it unless, you K N O W  it to be 
true— and not even then. Do not be an Unin­
tentional Quisling, a Hitler-tool.
A.-
or ethical to use the propaganda of one church, 
where there are perhaps half a dozen churches 
in the same community.
Then too, there' is often confusion in the 
minds of many people as to what is news and 
what is propaganda. For instance, an item re­
lating to an actual event which took place in a 
church, or a lodge, or a service club would be 
news. On the other hand, an item which sought 
to impress the reader with the principles or the 
doctrine of the organization would be propagan­
da. In short, propaganda is that type of news- 
matter which seeks to proselytize or convert the 
reader to one particular code of ethics, principles 
or doctrine.
The position of the newspaper is clear on 
this point. The newspaper is representative of 
the whole community, and while its editor or 
publisher might be an Anglican, Baptist, Presby­
terian, United Churchman, or Roman Catholic, 
it would not be fair to give undue prominence to 
the doctrines of the sect to which he belongs. 
News is another matter. If more news comes in
from the United Church because it has more or­
ganizations, or because its press secretaries are 
more wide awake, then naturally that church 
would receive more space in the paper than the 
Anglican or Baptist if those churches were not 
so well organized or did not possess good press 
secretaries.
Weekly newspapers depend to a vfry large 
extent upon correspondents and press secretaries 
for news items, and this being the case it is 
timely to remind correspondents and secretaries 
that the newspaper is interested primarily in the 
news, and not in acting as an agency for the dis­
semination of their principles. This reasoning, 
however, does not preclude the newspaper draw­
ing attention to any special effort made by any 
organization or institution within the com­
munity.
To surri up the attitude of the press toward 
propaganda, it should' be clearly understood that 
the press is interested in the events concerning 
organizations, rather than the ethics or principles 
which attract one to membership in these groups.
»  »  »  »
B r i e f  B a c k g r o u n d s  in  t h e  C a r e e r s  o f  CJanada’s  C a p ta in s  in  W a r *
Soldier’s soldier and bom for, the job is Major-Gten- 
eral Beverly Woon Browne,■D.S.O., M.'C., who'is Adjut­
ant-General. “Sam Browne” the odd soldiers call him 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and he’s one of their
favorites. “I f  he tells
N o Cause For Pride
Once again Kelowna is meeting the , call. 
This city has a precious reputation in that it is 
known throughout the province as a place which 
never fails to do its shate in any worthy under­
taking. It has won this reputation over a period 
of years during which it indicated its patriotism 
and civic consciousness by making a ready and 
adequate response to any worthwhile appeal and 
a good job pi any civic Undertaking. —
Such resuits as obtained in the War. Activi­
ties- effort, the W ar Savings drive and the pres­
ent Victory Lodn campaign, to mention only 
three, are not achieved easily. They represent 
good planning and hard work by an army of can­
vassers but, more, they are indicative of a gener­
al attitude that permeates the whole population. 
Co-operation, hardwork and a broad sympathetic 
outlook on the part of the general public are the 
ingredients that Kelowna uses in her recipe of,; 
sucess. - —  ^ ^
While the fact that Kelowna was the first 
of the larger Interior cities to reach its Victory 
Loan objective is a source of some satisfaction, 
the fact that we did\ reach our objective is act­
ually nothing of which to be proud. Rather it 
would have been a matter of shame had we fallen 
 ^down. There is nothing to boast about when we 
;do oiir patriotic duty, buy insurance for the fut­
ure or selfishly buy the most gilt-edged invest­
ment it is possible to purchase. And Victory 
L o ^  subscriptions ,are nothing else than just 
these things. Had we failed to do these lojgical 
things, we would have had just reason for hiding 
our heads in shame.
FUNCTIONS OF THE PRESS
/nils is one of a series of editorials specially de­
signed to acquaint our readers with the various 
functions of the Press in a democratic community. m-
you to go out on a 
job, well, you not 
only know it’s all 
right, but you f e e l  
you can do it,”  they 
say.
As an army officer, 
he’s, a “natural.” He 
was bom iii Hayes- 
ville, Waterloo Coim- 
ty, Ontario, educated; 
in what was thra 
“Berlin” is now K it­
chener. A t 17, he was 
commissioned a Sec- \ 
ond Lieutenant in the 
29th Infantry, Militia. 
He went out to-Van-, 
couver in 1908, th6r- 
oughly e n j o y e d  
measurable success as 
a youthful financier 
concerned with real 
estate and builcUng 
enterprises. ,
Prior to the
without a wound or a day’s s ickn^ . Outside Of the “bad 
spots,’-?, the war was for him a “great show.”  Three men­
tions in dispatches. Military Cross ’* and Distinguished 
Service Order are testimony of the sort o f soldier he 
made, but even better evidence is the regard in which 
he is held by the men who served imder him.
He riwe to be A A . and QJM[.G, of the 1st Division in 
Prance, and after the,Armistice.Stayed behind to wind 
up the Division’s affairs in Fiance and Belgium, only 
returning to Canada in October, 1919.
By that time Beverly Browne knew that his proper 
niche in 'life  Was the Army, and he settled down in the 
permanent force, going to Kingston as D A.A. and 
Q.M:G. of Military District No. 3. He did two years with 
the Princess Pat’s in Victoria, and then went to Toronto 
as D.AJV. and Q.M.G. Military District No. 2. From 1929 
to 1931 he was Assistant , Director of Organization, 
6ttawa.
th e  Press A nd  Propaganda
first,
World War, he was a 
Lieutenant in t h e  
72nd Seaforth High­
landers,, andproceed-
One of the ever present dangers in the pub­
lishing field is the possibility of becoming a pro­
paganda agency for some group or cause. Editors 
guard carefully against this possibility, and their 
efforts to be fair sometimes incur the displeasure 
of those whose propaganda they refuse to pro-- 
pagate. Of course there are two kinds of pro- 
pagarida— good and bad. The word propaganda 
has been much abused in tke past few years and 
to the man on the street propaganda now seems 
to mean exclusively that type of news sent put 
by the enemy to confuse and confound those who 
read it. ’ . ,
Prop.aganda is actually the method adopted 
for the propagation of'doctrines and principles, 
either religfipus or secular. ’ I f  there is such a 
thing as good propaganda the question naturally 
arises,' why does the newspaper not become a 
propaganda agency for all propaganda that is 
good ? As a matter of fact the newspaper does 
become such an agency in a broad sense, but not_ 
in just the way that some propagandists would 
have ito For instance, ,any religious sect might 
consider its propaganda good, and therefore en­
titled to space in the newspaper. An important 
factor is overlooked, hoWever, in this reasoning. 
Propaganda espoused and supported by a news­
paper must be of a type, generally beneficial to 
the community as a whole. It would not be fair
MAJOR-GENERAL 
B. W. BROWNE, D.S.O., M.C.,
Adjutant General, Department of 
-National Defeiiee.
. 16th Battalion, which 
Wcis partly composed of the 72nd Seaforth Highlanders.
General Browne went through four full years of war, 
sampling every sort of military experience in France,
After that Lieutenant-Colonel BroWne spent six and 
a half very happy years in Montreal where he enjoyed 
not only his work, but a great deal of good sport and 
the peculiar fiavor that unique city has dUe to the ad­
mixture of French Canadian and English cultures and 
peoples. . _ ,
Six months in Military District No. 1, London, as 
A.A. and QJd.G. District Officer Commanding, Military 
District No. 10, Winnipeg, from May 1939, to June, 1940.
General Browne enjoys every form of sport timF 
produces good competition dnd good companionship with 
men, from Association football to badminton, golf and 
curling. But these diversions are merely plqasant mem­
ories today. The post, of Adjutant General in Ottawa is 
one where hours are fantastic. It has been all day a i^  
every day till midnight, Saturdays and Sundays included.
• The Adjutant General’s job is administration oh the 
personnel side, appointments, mobilization, and organiza­
tion of all types of imits. General Browne tackles this 
vast responsibility with gusto and confidence that Can­
ada possesses the right sort of men for the tasks that 
need-to be done. ' .
(From the files of the Kelowna Courier)
TH IRTY  YEARS AGO 
. Thnreday, June 8, 1911
“For the convenience of persons desiring to use small 
motors for a short time weridy or for such purposes as 
electrical ironing—a boon to busy housewives in hot 
weather-r-it has been decided to supply powiCT through 
the l i f t in g  system on Wednesday aftemddh, between 
the hours o f 1 and 5 pm.”
between Summerland and Penticton. T h e  high water 
level is to be due to the cohtrol gates on the Okana­
gan River being kept cl(»ed until recently.”
In a lacrosse match'played • at Vernon on June 1st, 
the Kelowna team was swamped by the Vernon twelve, 
whoi scor^  seven goals as against no tally for Kdowna. ■
The new recreation .grmmd in the Ciity Park got 
■ a'way to a good start on Victoria Day, May 24th,'when 
the commodious grand stand was filled to its capacity of 
some 700 persons, who enjoyed a good program of sport, 
including football,, baseball and lacrosse in addition to 
senior and junior'athletic events and F ^e  Brigade coin- 
petition. The feather-was of the best, and tiie gate 
receipts totaUed nearly $1,200.
“M ^or E. J. Maguire began his duties on Wednesday 
■as census enumerator for the city of Kelo'wna. The 
. work has to be completed within two weeks."
TW ENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 2, 1911
"There was a slight frost in parts of the district on 
Tuesday n i^ t, May 27, but the, damage done was small 
■and wM'confined chiefly to 'low  lying plaros, which are 
alwajrs m ore' or leiss subject 'to such visitations. The 
blossom has set splendidly and there is every prospect 
of a bumper fruit crop.”
-  'TEN YEARS AGO ^
Thursday, June 4, 1931
Sixty-one golfers, representative of the entire In­
terior, took part in the Trench and McEwan events on 
■VFednesday, June 3rd, in ideal weather. The Trench 
Trophy was captured by H. Pearn, of Vernon, whilq S.
McGladdery, of Kelowna, w<Mi the McB>van Cup.,
: “The le vd  of the lake is very much higher this sea­
son than it has been for a numbOT of years past, and 
considerable damage has been done to the lakeshore road
Two hundred and fifteen Brownies, G irl Guides 
and Gulders assembled at Kelowna on Saturday, May 
30th, for a rally. Some of them came from as far away 
as Princeton. A  progriammme of drills, games and teer- 
cises was carried on for two hours in the Scout.HaR un­
der the supervision ~of Mrs. A. B. Morkill, Provincial 
Commissioner, Victoria, and several District Commis­
sioners.
ALDERMAN SUTHERLAND AT  tiie Cumicil inctl- 
irig on Monday tiight istaUxi that !»o could not support 
till* Idea of granting a dance iiall licence to the Aquatic 
Club because of the conduct of juveniles at the Aquatic 
dsLUjce* When askoj to amplify Ids statmient, Alder­
man Sutherland lefraincd from doing so . . . .  It is un­
fortunate that Mr. .Sutherland cho.se to make the insinua­
tions and refused to substantiate his charges. If he has 
definite information as to tlie conduct of juveniles at 
these dances detrimental to public welfare, he should 
make the Infonnatlun public so that tiie parents of juv­
eniles could take the neees.sary action and the ijolice 
and civic oHlclals might clean uj) tlie situation, even 
closing tlie place if tliis action were (.leeined necessary 
. . . .  But if Alderman Sutherland has no information to 
substantiate his chaiges, he wa.s doing a disservice to thl;t 
community by making tlie insinuations. However If 
Mr. Sutherland voiced his charges on other than per­
sonal knowlcxlge, I would suggest he carry on u little 
personal investigation as rumors and go.sslps are poor 
foundations upon which to base charges against one of 
the most valuable institutions In this city . . .
r p m
DURING THE PAST THREE years, 1 have attended 
many of the Aquatic dances—the majority of tliem, in 
fact. Being naturally interested in people and having 
a newspaper man’s curiosity, I do not think that I go 
around with m y ' byes tightly shut. And in reply to 
Alderman Sutherland’s insinuations, I can state without 
uny hesitation that he will travel many hundreds—yes, 
thousands,—of miles across this continent or any other 
continent before he will find any other better conductel
dances than those at this same Aquatic Club. And 1 
have attended a few dances in other sections of this 
country. The crowd at the Aquatic has a good time, yes. 
But there is as much restraint there as can be found at 
any soup-and-flsh aflair staged by the Four Hundred, 
of Victoria, or any other stifl-shirt community ih this 
country. 'The absence of “scenes” is astonishing. They 
are so rare in fact that when they do occur, they arc 
considered something of a floor-show, an added bit of 
entertainment. Last Saturday night, for instance . . . . 
Perhaps Alderman Sutherland has more information a- 
bout the conduct of juveniles at the dances than have I. 
Certainly I have watched the crowd on the floor and 
between dances, but I  have not appointed myself a 
private detective. I do not say that some juveniles— 
and some not-so-juvenile—always conduct themselves 
from! nine till one as ladies and gentlemen should. But 
I would point out that there are always one or two 
fools in any group of ten people of no matter what age  ^
and one can hardly blame the Aquatic dances for. their 
conduct. I f  these juveniles—and oldsters—choose t'> 
conduct themselves^in this manner, they w ill find plenty 
of opportunity for doing so—their parents’ living room, 
a parked car or a thousand and one other places—and 
the fact that they choose to play the fool oh the evening 
that there happens to be an Aquatic dance is purely 
incidental . . . . Some of them may play the fool, but I  
have but very rarely seen any indication of it at the 
Aquatic. And that, as I have said before, has been a 
subject of amazement to me. It has been a tradition of 
the orgcinization that the slightest indication of anything 
beyond the borders of good taste, the directors step in 
and take a hand. And those times when this has been 
necessary it  has been done most effectively. My per­
sonal opinion • is . that if a juvenile cannot go to the 
Aquatic and behave himself or herself, he or she should 
be tied to a parent’s apron-strings, or locked in a padded 
cell. And even then, I  bet,, he •wiU find a way to make 
'  a fool of himself . . . . Perhaps Alderman Sutherland has 
some concrete evidence of juveniles making fools of 
themselves during ' the hours there- happens to be an 
Aquatic, dance. I f  so 1 would suggest that he put the 
blame where it rightly belongs---on ■the ind iv id i^  con­
cerned. Does he suggest that^toe park should be closed 
because a ;car or two parks thCTe?-Does_,he''suggest the 
highways, should ‘be closed because there is petting
there? Lord, help iis.!
■ ■ - r  p ' m '.
PERHAPS W HAT WAS 'THE outstanding “scene” at 
an Aquatic dance in three, yccirs occurred on Saturday 
evening. And by no stretch of the imagination could 
the'organization he censored, it  so- happened that 
three of the boys from the basic training camp in Ver­
non had been* celebrating their week-end leave too well. 
They decided to take a swim in their unifonns and with 
great gurto they splashed around in the water in front 
of the cliib. A t least they did so imtil the directors ral­
lied around aud they were shepherded away. They did 
not succeed in reaching the dance-floor. It wasn’t a 
pleasant 'exhibition but , it did not last long and tiie 
Aquatic could hardly be blamed . . . .  In passing it might 
be pointed out that this very thing was the reason that 
the fknpire I)ay  dance sponsored by the Gyros was not 
thrown open to privates in uniform. Not upholding the 
idea or presenting a brief for it, it would seem fair to 
indicate at this time that the Gyros were rather on the 
spot about that ruling and could take no other couree. 
A  rather .sticky rituatioh. had occurred at, a dance in 
. Vernon iand there was a desire to avoid a smular oc- 
, currence here. Actually , the Gyros hands were tied . .
1TH1 -EFFOR’IS  OF MUSSOLINI to lead his im- 
‘vvillihg subjects to something that ^ ill satisfy his lust 
for glory have been r e v iv ^  virith copious infusions of 
vitamin B, which in the lexicon of the Italian balcony 
posters stands for Benito, The intrepid hero of scores 
of rearguard, actions has ordered his mimster of fax'uung 
to repel an attack from the ski^. Not of course that 
Hitler is going to practice parachute pltmges on the 
Italian. peasants. He doesn’t need to. do that;, they are 
under his heel now. The e n ^ y  is on the vdng but not 
the parachute kind of wing. It is none qther than the 
TP-ngiigh sparrow. A ll these very vicious enemies must 
be destroyed. It is hot known whether Muss ■wdU lead 
the campaign in person, callii^  in the photographers to 
witness his slaying of the flrrt ferocious sparrow. But 
the thought miist have been diroussed with his minis­
ters. Perhaps it- was given up when they cqifid not in­
duce a sparrow to p ^ e  with Benito for the inauguration 
of 'the purge. Broadcasting this order over Italy ■will 
inspire in the oppressed—and dep r^ed—people a cer­
tain feeling o f relief that Benito has found, a mission 
equal to his genius. It may keep his mind off driving 
the ^outh of Italy into ignoble graves., *1116 only flaw 
is that the enemy may retreat; The sparrows may p^ck 
up and go back to England, \vhere men are holding their 
fire for a M AN ’S day . . . .\
r  p m
THE MEN WHO made the local Victory Loan Toireh 
wili\ derive some satisfaction from the general praise 
whiem has been accorded it. They may take satikfhction 
from a job \vell done. Men of the Rocky Mountain 
Bangers and the Royal Canadian Navy bands, as : well 
as Major Harold Brown, all agreed the local torch was 
the finest facsimile of the master torch that they had 
seen. Those in most other towns could not compare 
with the workmanship o f the local torch . . . .
IS
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PRESERVING TIME
JARS RUBBER RINGS, 
PRESERVING KETTLES
and everything you need for putting down fruit.
--------O --------
I Interior Sportsmen W o u ld  Raise
Standards of Fishing Resorts
HOMEMAKINGWould Grant Game Coirimis- bion Po\|vcr£.— G, Toombs, of 
Penticton, Nevv^  1'rti.ident— 
Kelowna Resolutions Passed
Lo r | W f| 7 p n  f|t|\t j  E Jl ijJtliji I  vE
T
c»iO
■d
HAY FORKS, DERRICK ROPE 
AND CABLES
WeAfter the rain your hay will need Salt have all grades in stock.
'Jliat the Ix'Kislatuie ibould ^jraiit 
Die U. C. Game ConunJision wide 
jHjweis ti> raise the standards ut 
flsfiitig and liunUru’ resorts and to 
iirmi the numbers cl i.r,j rurh re­
sorts in iiarlieuiar areas, wits the 
expresia'd by sixirtsmen ol 
the Ird.cri'.T in animal convention 
at .Salmon Arm on Tiiursduy, June 
5.
Over nrty delcirates reixresemtiriK 
some twelve llsh and t;iune associa-
COURSE HELD 
AT WESTBANK
Editor,
did ;ii 1 Wi‘7 Th.'-S tf very
5/.J.S a i t  «
doitars rai!>t;<i to hvli> I 
pensiom-irs
llow^t'ver, I Mr
iAtta"vv Sb, bc' a iu
r*ort cl mc.io 4;.'0--vt .’-.d
pie siiouid be dead 'IQ year# old. 
'i1jl» is a met* Christian way of do­
ing Otmus after Ute otd jx-ojde have 
Jurw; I'l. IU41. u.iri3 and dacu'Jitvj# m hrJit •
iveiowria Courier. to help k «. p the se Kiitd ». / im n
,, in u tuny {»<,ii,iUon. 'J'hei»c' men can
allow me space
Gieriwoo'd Ave., Wood lawn.
Will you pieast 
in youi' valuable nc'WK(>iit*er
get all U;ey v .„ 'it and t n J-<y them
- , ,•  ^ selves just as i f  lIk /c was no v.’ar.
aiisvyenng brutal and insulting re- ^  are ah for them: '
nuiikB made ttt Ottawa by ao-called j
iiK.Tisix'rs ( j f  l * u j ' l i i i i n c i i t ,  w lio  rt'i/rt'- Kuir Aflrtif n»tri tim* r
University Extension Service mit U ^ a t s e l v m  as Cfc.rut.bn« u.? cx,n«i.wat.un camp. uV-aliM.:
Lectu rers  Airncar for T w o  doing all tfiey can to get money they are men who have no fteling
llr .d „r  A ..« '''' humanity. I have Uvn  deceivedDays Under Institute Aus- war. . b. MarkemTi.. Kinv. Govern-
jnccs
by the Mackenzie King Govern- 
But old i>eoj)le ai't* considered of juit*nt, who promised to attend to iny 
no use* on tiiis earth and sliould be upiieal a year ago about the old agetf f 4 tf \ T1 tf-4 tf*^  .-bbA .-1 -J- -.....  i iAv.1 i-fv j./4.n.'ui uConside*ruble interest was roust'd bothering ul>rut old pensiuir
.. ,,.... . . ......  ... , ........... u:..., “ge pensions, according to Mr. 11s- Y
KELOWNA GROWERS^ EXCHANGE
F E E D  S T O R E
gi  by the s W t  < r i  t  r. - ‘ ours faiUifully,
tions gathered at the main line city S n t lo  T .  ----------
for an all-day session and discuss- , ................•' . ................ mentioning nastv thing.s to insultil a o e t'
ion of sportsmen’s problems. Some stewurt
“The Home of Service and Quality” 
Free City Delivery Phone 29
J^e^SS^iS______
.stnttd o * ‘'Yj ,*■ ' j V- . .1 Various handicrafts were demon
•'‘7 ' , " ;
,.„tunc divided c,„i„l„n. h »  been 'Id t o a  , 5 '7 r ' , " " " £ .  5
»„d  Mis, Kc.m.Sy, ot  ^ T
Kxi™ si„„ scrviee. "  j  , f t
A. E. HOMEWOOD.
In all Isondon only one building—
------ ---- „  ,..........  the 10-story University of London—
with foodstulTs up In jirlce, etc., could bo colled a skyscraper by 
making things harder than before American standards.
the war begun. • _______________________
o , as nus ow 'i nf *^^L*y says you cun do One-llfth of all land of the earth
the case at some pievious gather- ............,  ^ . . .. ututr
S C U T A N
B u i ld in g  P a p e r
T E S T E D  S U P E R I O R I T Y
H e a t  a n d  W a t e r p r o o f  
F l e x ib l e  a n d  S t r o n g  
W i l l  N o t  C r a c k
Get tlic BEST—SCUTAN AdLL-PUBPOSE BUILDING PAPER at
W m . H A U G  t a  S O N
Phone 66 Since 1892 Kelowna
F « ® 1
D R Y  S L A B S ,  1 6 - I N C H
P in e  a n d  F i r ,  1 r ic k  .—-..............-............. — $1 .50
P in e  a n d  F i r ,  3 r ic k s  ....y............................... „$ 4 .0 0
S p ru c e ,  1 r ic k  .........................— —  ........... . $1 .15
S p ru c e ,  3 r ic k s  .— —...................— ...........  $2 .75
B O X  E N D S
H a l f  U n i t  L o a d  — .....  ..... :......$ 2 .25
.................................. $4 .00F u l l  U n i t  L o a d
S. M. SIMPSON, Ltd.
Office Phone: 312 Mill Phone: 313
which appeared to fascinate the
'"The resolution asking that regu- Kug-making. the ut-
lalion of UKlges be written into law otherwise waste rnateiial
was framed by the Vernon Fish and makimf pX mitts aprons.
Game ProtecUve Association, and Blippers and so on, as well as the 
was presented by President J. d. n>«king of curtains of burlap, seed- 
West, and seconded by A. D. Mar- s;acking and .such material, were 
shall, of Kelowna. included
Game Commissioner J. G. Cun- Institute and non-Instltutc members, 
ningum said that similar legislation A  di.splay of the finished products 
was defeated at the last session was on view and drew many admlr- 
of the House. He asked that copies ing comments.
of the resolution be fijrwardcd to Miss Kennedy s talks on nutrition, 
every M L A. in the province. and on diseases caused by the lack 
The resolution, worded as follows, of any of the vitamins; as well as 
occasioned no discussion: her demonstrations on the prepara-
“Thcre should bo some regulation tlon of various dishes, such as dcs- 
of fishing and hunting resorts. Last sorts, sandwiches, were* instructive 
year a great deal' of unfavorable as well as entertaining. There was 
publicity was given this province no registration fee, and anyone was 
by a disgfuntled sportsman. There- free to attend. It was felt by many 
fore be it resolved that this pro- that Westbank should have a longer 
vince be asked to enact regulations course in the not too distant fut- 
governing the issuance of permits ure, as two days' sessions did not 
to operate and supervise establish- allow of sufficient time to master 
ed camps, to ensure that there be any one handicraft. During their 
proper sanitary conveniences, suit- stay in Westbank, Miss Stewart and 
able rates of accommodation for Miss Kennedy were entertained by 
cabins, boats and services of guides, members of the class, 
and generally to ensure that resort * * .'V .u i
owners be not subjected to blight- Several cars carried Westbankers 
ing competition and that at the same to Peachland on Thursday night, 
time the public be well served.” June 12, where they had the privil- 
Under chairmanship of the Inter- ego of hearing Edna Jaques, poetess 
ior Association President, A. E. and entertainer, who addressed a 
Sage, of Armstrong, the meeting gathering in the Municipal Hall, 
got under way in the morning. Ad- keeping her audience of men and 
dresses of welcome were given by women convulsed with laughter 
Mayor Cyril Thomson, Reeve Mich- when they were not on the verge 
ael Damgaard, of the district muni- of tears. Miss Jaques’ inimitable 
cipality; and by Ken Hunter, Presi- humor and the beauty of her poems 
dent of the Salmon Arm Fish and as interpreted by her made the oc- 
Game Protective Association, who casion one never to be forgotten, 
also presided at the sportsmen’s * * . ! .
banquet in the evening. Severe Hailstorm
A  welcome visitor during the a  short but severe. hailstorm
morning session was Attorney-Gen- struck part of the district of West- 
eral Gordon S. Wismer, himself a bank on Thursday afternoon of last 
w e ll ' known sportsman who annu- week, when the storm broke over 
ally enjoys Interior shooting and the hills to the south of the village, 
fishing, and swept along the benches to the
In the course of a short address, west, where there ,are several large 
Mr. Wismer stated publicly his dis- plantings of peaches, as well as 
agreement with the view that ac- Qther fruit trees. One grower said 
tivities of the Game Commission that the hailstones, which were un- 
and other regulatory bodies should usually large, could be scooped up 
be discontinued for duration of the shoveKuUs. Considerable dam-
on one dollar now than they is desert.
G u n s
P l a n e s
O u r  B o y s
N e e d  7 h e m !
f t
YOUR DOLLARS 
WILL
PROVIDE THEM
HELP FINISH THE JOB 
BUY VICTORY BONDS!
Space donated by Okanagan Investments Co.
war. B.C.’s forests and streams, he been done to the tree-fruit
declared, are a great tourist asset, g g -r e s u lt  of this storm.-The
a magnet that brings to this coun- (Jm  not affect the entire dis-
try needed American exchange. I f  trict however, and the majority of 
the Game Commisrton and game ’orchards escaped with a heavy 
wardens were disbanded. We j.ajnfall.
would, never get back to where ,we ' • • • , .
were.” Miss Florrie Hannam, who has
The Attorney-General declared been staying with her sister, Mrs. 
that: “It is absolutely essential to q  Young, at Victoria during the 
continue Jhe work of the Com- gj^ months or so, returned re­
mission and of the w idens. We cently to her home iu Westbank.
who are sportsmen know this.” ■ ■-------- ---------- --------
Also a visitor ^  toe conwntion Kelowna resolution which
was Inspector S. F. M. Moodie,
.V.
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W3S I s ector , .. Iw. oo ie, cuh^nVientlv w3s aitiended. An op* 
Chief A ir  Raid Warden tor the pro- toS e^ eO p  would re-
vmce, who was accompanying Mr. daughter. Major , Allan
Wrtnier OT J**® ^ declared, adding that pro-
Prior to the Attorney-Generals must be given the lambs
departure, a minute’s silence was
observed m ^onor o f the late K  C. j^elowna, so Bert Chichester said, 
Manning, Chief Forests for B.G., given up toe idea of an open
who was killed last winter in an g^gg^^ ^be Shorts Creek band
^'S^rtnes^'lssions cKimmenced in but bas not ^ aband^^^^  ^
earnest foUowing the noon adioom. oe beSSdaf. “  '
Diseaee in Deer Flah Catch Xi.ntt .
TTho firttt .sneaker was Dr F A  A  move in the direction of limit- 
H^mphrS, ? f  tSe S o r a i o r F  oi J S L ' ’ le lo ’;^ L ° " .4 S ^ ^
s s s  ’Sain“ i S  r p i r
r u S
Kamloops area last fall were found than two days ega 
to be diseased. Examination reveal- ®uy one tune, 
ed that these animals were suffering Control of Predators .
from pseudo-tuberculosis, a disease n  would be a crime if the splen- 
prevalent in sheep. Dr. Humphries did coptrol work on predators were 
explained that this disease is not relaxed, Major Brooks declar^. 
real tuberculosis. •  Fifteen years’ work is represented
Juniors Active * in the present stage of control.
i £ r « S I  - H t S S f I
V  toe®?u\?ness i S . 'D u ^ t e ^ n u S ®  t £  pmirie
ff t L  ba^nuet and w?re S f en^ conservation organization, had pro-
M o  &  M o
M c L e n n a n ,  M c F e e l e y  &  P r i o r  ( K e l o w n a )  L im i t e d
F U R N I T U R E  —  P h o n e  324
APPLIANCES 
AND HARDWARE PHONE 44
T a k e  a
SQUINT at THESE
P r i c e s !
Here’s, a peach of a buy in 
.Ralph’s Furniture Dept. 
B E D  CHESTERFIELD  
AN D  ONE CHAIR, was.
priced at $129.00. Just must 
be cleared. ^ O ' l  
So here goes. A o O v f
Here’s Another Honey! ' 
Bed Chesterfield and Chair,
priced at $119.50. We have 
simply got to sell it so bang
$89 .50
Both these itfems are • 
Kroehler Made.
G e e ! H a v e n ’ t  I  a  L o a d  o f  
B a r g a in s  f r o m  M e  &  M e ’ s. 
R e a l  M o n e y  S a v e r s  !
M e rc h a n d is e
CHEAPER
THAN EVER BEFORE
And No Kidding !
Sure enough June’s the  
month we help the bride! 
She always needs a Rolling
Pin so there yoii 
are just ....... .........
How about Enamelware in 
all colors for the Bride’s Kit­
chen? Just what she wants! 
COLD PACK CANNERS,
$1.59
Complete with rack for 7 
quart jars.
Your choice of Cream and 
Green trim enamel- 
ware, per piece O v  C
We still have that'$5.00 allowance 
offer oy your old mower.
W e must not forget the 4- 
Piece BEDROOM SUITE
we have specially purchased 
for this June Sale. It sure is
a honey ! ; | 7 9 ^ 4 5
And the price.'
The smashing price on Kit­
chen Chairs.. O K
Each ................
Mrs. Whiteway’s Crockery 
Department is' full of bar­
gains. Stock must be clean­
ed up. So visit this depart­
ment and see for yourself.
Larry reports we are getting 
over run with Used Ranges. 
How about helping us out?
The price is sure right! 
Used Electric Washer and 
Two Ranges—^worth while 
talking about!
FOR TH E  HOT  
W EATH ER  ■
How about a Rangette? Just 
plug it in and away she goes. 
No fuss with electrician, all 
set to go.
Verne has three Used Re­
frigerators in A-1 shape.
Drop in aniLsee them.
B ILL ’S SPECIAL 
Modem Child
Mother (to Bobbie): “If you
won’t be a g;ood little boy I ’ll 
fetch a policeman.”
Bobbie: “And, i f . you do, I ’ll 
tell him we’ve got a dog and no 
licence.”
We have really gone crazy on 
prices lately but must keep the 
wheels of industry moving. 
CARRY ON! CARRY 6N !
George reports record sales of 
bicycles this month. 
WHY?
Me & Me buy for less!
VERNE’S A  
BUSY MAN 
THESE DAYS
. . .  with such products 
as Genuine Frigidaire 
and Westinghouse 
Washers. Nothing on 
the market operates 
'with less cost!
Its
senrInoB 
toy for HI
WESTINGHOUSE
Toasters, Waffle Irons. 
Coffee Makers, etc., make 
real useful wedding gifts,
Me & Me', the store
with the Complete 
Stock of Fishing 
Tacklcv-.^
Allowance on
lu v C  your o!d A!-
uminumware uten­
sils is stil! good on 
Enamelware on pur­
chases over $1.00.
All Aluminumware 
is donated to the 
W.A.C.
H A N D Y  HOUSE­
H O LD  SCALES—
and everyone 
a set. Here’s 
chance' 
at ..........
needs
3^our
$1,99
By the .way, fruit 
canning time is close.
W e have a complete 
stock of Cans and 
Sealers, also Can­
ning Machines.
i
to'^he jimior convention^ in July this year.” _ solved that toe Game Department
were discussedi Okanagan Lake Open A ll Year provide ample ammunition for sat-
Pheasants That he knew of no reason why isfactory control.
„  „  rvboaonntc in Okanagan Lake should not be open- peachland—Protect Beaver: That
W * ?   ^ a„ asset to
OK AN AG AN MISSION
fv,"“ w'” *'Tnn“~” TnH” 'Valmnn Arm 6d for fishing all year was ivir.uun- ^rhereas beaver are n ssei w  Mrs. James Henderson, o f West 
d m f nTx^ fatl™ . ningham’s Itatem^^ during dis- sportsmen in that they make ponds Bend, Saskatchewan, is visiting 
fba nf^ventfon mcommendation is cussion o f a Penticton resolution which are natural nesting grounds her daughter, Mrs. Wilbur Cave, of 
Soptod A  ?urtoer^C^^^^^^ asking that Okanagan and S k ^ a  for mallard and teal ^ d  to irriga- okanagan Mission.
msototion asIdnV that the open sea- Lakes be opened for twelve months tidn districts in that they conse^e . ^  ,
roast b- made in the year. 'The original action m water, and whereas in certain dis- „  Tro+v,i«tf.r, Waii t T? «:Tvr a- 
to tons? in KaLiooDstBal- closing Okanagan Lake was prompt- tricts they are plentiful and it Miss Kathleen: Hall, L.R.S.M., A. 
Arm i a ^  defeatedtin ^ppos- ed by Vernon and Kelowna, he said,:, would be unfair to those who coi). T.C.M., returned on Sunday to Ok- 
incr this mpasiire Game Commiss- add was an attempt to discourage serve them to have a close season, anagan Mission from St. Thomas, 
lo fer CuTnSham declared that the sale of sporting fish. This .s^e be it resolved that a ta^ Ontario, where she is teaching mu-
“Vancouver tourists should be as has subsequently been prohibited, instituted by wluch tags are issu^ sic at Alma CoUege 
welcome in the Interior as those Other EesoIuUons only to licensed trappem who can sic at Alma CoUege.^
from toe,U.S. ^ ^ y  not ^  other resolutions adopted by toe P ^ ve  seven pupils turned up at the
^  Cultural Opera- plus of beavers in the district. Saturday ^  catoerinT by S
tagging pheasants was repeated in uons: Whereas this convention is Penticton—Unused Deer Tags:
a slightly different form when con- ^f opinion (-v^thout iii any way That more strict enforcement be ■ vveTe six nors s
sideration was given to a Kamloops criticizing' the fishery work, of the made requiring previous seasons’ ^"® ciass.
nrrmnsal to have the Commission /inmo Uonartment) that there is uniiBeH Heer toes be too'wn at time rm,« ■ /
£ A m M M A
A-sSiSSSi'
i^ i i  t  fi r  K i me made requ ring previous seasons
p opo Ga e Etep t) t ; t ere is unused de r, tags be todwn at time The Okanagan Mission Scout
offer a $50 prize to junior clubs for great' opportunity for scientific re- of obtaining licence, and that num- Troop is doing a bit of war work
the best tag. There is a great m- search in the many problems sur- bers o f said tags must be shown on doing odd jobs at homes where
fringeinent on bag, limits, William rounding fish ciilture and fish new licence in ink at time licence husbands or sons have joined up.
Harknett, Kamloops, declared, add- stocking. Be it therefore resolved: jg obtained; also that the Game The'troop has made a list of such
«n g  that he had been informed that That this convention recom- Commission do everything in their homes in Okanagan Mission.* 
box car seals could be secured at mends that the Department employ power to eliminate misuse of tags. • . * . *
FnCE COLLECB POSTPONED . LANDINO BEOATTA. “  liw e ‘ r f j S l J S J S n o l  oiler any ma’k S 'T S y ^ ^ ^ ^  PmHcton Man t  New President “ J'
A  c a n c e ro u s  g r o w t h  e a ts  a t  t h e  h e a r t  o f  
E u r o p e  . . . . s p r e a d s , f r o m  c o u n t r y  t o  
c o u n t r y  . . . . t h r e a t e n s  t o  a t t a c k  o u r  
o w n  d a n d . I t ’ s  u p  t o  u s  t o  k i l l  i t .  K i l l  
i t  w i t h  g u n s  a n d  ta n k s  a n d  p la n e s
S o  C a n a d a  n e e d s  th e  u se  o f  y o u r  s a v ­
in g s .  Y o u  a r e  a s k e d  t o  in v e s t  t h e m  in  
'V i c t o r y  B o n d s . C a n a d a  w i l l  r e p a y  y o u  
in  fu l l  w i t h  in t e r e s t .
loops from September 8 to u . has ;^ u id  enforce use of ^ tag. hfe smd ^ r t d g  ^rarticai experience tor Fish and Game Aswdation, WiU- _  J- v^Tcoifve;,
held postponed until September “ “ a l ^ ^ m  he had-not been informedJiat dubs |^uden^ ^ d  the Game Department iam Harknett, ^ m l o ^ ,  is Vice- (TamCT^. returned from Vancouver,
22455. I^w n aV o lu n teertF ire  Brig- «  favored such a method There _was might acquire a great deal of sd- President and C yriLToole j^  Pen- last week. ^   ^ ^
ade is making arrangements for at- gome*^war charity. no final decision on this question, gntific data. ' Miss Primrose Walker, who re­
tendance at this annual c o n fe re e , ■ ’ . ■ . - ' Mountain Sheep Kelowna^-Control o f Predators: hold the 1942 ^ f c e n t l y  underwent an operation for
Aid. J. D. Pettigrew, Fire Chief, imriibs range in Prbtection ' and propagation of The convention registers approval ^ e l v e  jd u to  . r e p r ^ t e d  w ^  in Kamloops, is con-
^
H E L P  F I N I S H  T H E  J O B
BUY VICTORY BONDS!
D O M I N I O N  T E X T I L E  C O M P A N Y ,  L T D . ,
WINNIPEG
 ^ ^ i - i c
in sixty years.
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i
1
I f i i
p a g e  f o u k
TH E KELOW HA COUKIEK '1'WJKBDA.V, JJJNB IttUt. l»<ii
LET US SHOW YOU THE FAMOUS
D U M L 0 P  F O R T
TIE tlLV HIE II  TIE « » i l l  W ill I f t i  TEETI 
I I  t l i r  TIE m i !
'I l ic  <r«uiplelc r « n g «  “o f  lliesc  w orld - 
fitutouK tire* iiiclu<!e8 ft D un lop  fo r
every purse «.nd pu,r|>o*e.
Orchard City Motors 
Limited
A R Emesmv umm
F O R
U N A D A 'S  ACTIVE ARMY
Make no mistake about It . . . This Is your call tp duty > - » 
Canada's Freedom Is Threatened . . . ¥ou are needed now
Y o u r  K i n g  a n d  c o u n t r y  n e e d  y o u  I T h e  
c a l l  t o  d u t y  i s  r i n g i n g  c l e a r  a n d  m e n  
w h o  l o v e  C a n a d a  a n d  a l l  t h i s  g r e a t  
D o m i n i o n  s t a n d s  f o r ,  w i l l  n e e d  n o  f u r ­
t h e r  u r g i n g ;  I t ’ s  t i m e  f o r  A C T I O N ;  
f o r  a l l - p u t  e f f o r t ! O u r  f u t u r e ,  o u r  
h o m e s ,  o u r  f a i t h ,  o u r  f r e e d o m ,  a r e  a t  
s t a k e !  T h e r e ’ s  n o  r o o m  f o r  t a l k e r s  o r  
s k u lk e r s  I  Y O U R  h o u r ,  t h e  h o u r  o f  
t h e  F I G H T I N G  M A N ,  i s  h e r e !
C a n a d a ’ s  g r e a t  m o b i l e  a r m y ,  e q u i p p e d  
w i t h  a l l  t h e  f i n e s t  w e a p o n s  o f  m o d e m ,  
m e c h a n i z e d  w a r fa r e - — ^ ta n k s , a r m o u r e d  
v e h i c l e s  a n d  g u n s  o f  e v e r y  c a l i h r e  —  
s t a n d s  r e a d y  t o  y o u r  h a n d .  J o i n  i t  
N O W  I B e  a  v i t a l  c o g  i n  t h i s  f a s t -  
m o v i n g ,  h a r d - h i t t i n g  F I G H T I N G  
m a c h in e .  J o i n  u p  i n  a n s w e r  t o  C a n ­
a d a ’ s  c a l l  ! J o i n  u p  a n d  s m a s h  t h e  
H u n  !
for
ACTIVE SERVICE
RATES OF PAY IN THE RANKS
$1.30 _ per _ Day with Board, Lodeing,5)1, U g  
Clothing, Medical and Dental care pro­
vided. Dependent Allowances in Cash:
$35 to wife, $12 each per month for not 
more than 2 children. A  soldier with
wife and 2 children collectively receive 
a total o f  $99.30 per month. E X T B A ;
Rates varying from 25^ to 75<! per da^  
for skilled tradesmen while
Canada’s Active Army needs men for Artillery, 
Engineers, Signals, Armoured Cars, Tanks, 
Infantry, Transport & Supply, Medical, Ord­
nance and other branches of the service. The 
Army is prepared to teach many trades and 
to train you to handle Canada’s weapons of: 
war efficiently.
Go to your nearest District.Recruiting 
Office. Find out about these units;
. how they work, what they do. See just 
where you’ll fit in’: see where any par­
ticular skill you possess can best be 
f  utilized. Then join up for ACTION!
A p p l y  t o  n e a r e s t
D I S T R I C T  R E C R U I T I N G  O F F I C E  
o r  K E L O W N A  A R M O R Y
Comer of Richter street and Glenn Avenue.
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL DEFENCE
C A N A D A
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
lat KoWwia Tt«M^
Tioop Ftndt 
Self L«gU
Orders for week cuiruneucing 
Friday, June HO, 1041;
Duties: OrderJy I ’atrol fur week, 
Owls; next fur duly, Fugles.
Kail let;: There will be n<i rallies 
uf the Troup, but Uiere will be a 
Court of Honor at tlie Scout Hull 
for Patrol I.eaders and Sewnds on 
Friday, the 20th instant, at 7.15 
p.ni. 'Phis Court of Honor will be 
followed ut u later date by separ­
ate mee-tings of each Patrol with 
the Scoutors, of which the Patrol 
Leaders will be separately notilled.
There are still a number of ix‘- 
turns to come in from the sale of 
tickets fur our recent enteitain- 
ment, and we .would like to have 
the.se immediately, bo that we can 
llnd out what we made and get oil 
our contribution to the Scoubs in 
Uritain "Chlns-up Fund."
Tile Scouts und Cub.s in HritaJri, 
with their families, are undergoing 
a terrible time there, und words 
cannot describe the pride we feel
in the magnillcent manner in which 
they »ix* living uY> to the llnest IrU'
ditions of not only our race but of 
humanity.
We would like to quote here 
what has been described in our 
"Scout Leader" as "A  Brave Letter 
from a Brave London Scout’s Mo­
ther." The reference goes on to say 
that “Dennis Melville, a slxtcen- 
ycar-old London Scout, volunteer­
ed to help a fire party when bombs 
fell on his place of work. He was 
fatally injured. His death revealed 
a story of continued service oyer 
many months, as told In a very 
brave letter from his mother to the 
County ContunJssioner:’’ and this is 
the letter:
“Just to thank you for your very 
kind letter sent to us on the death 
of our dear son.
“His, Indeed, was a lovely life. 
His activities during this war have 
been outstanding. He was a splen­
did first aider, and his knowledge 
of civil defence and all A.R.P. ac­
tivities has put many a man to 
shame. I f  bombs were dropped in 
our vicinity, he was always one of 
the first on the scene with his first 
aid bag (always well equipped out 
of his pocket money).
“We have recently had our home 
destroyed by a land mine. His work 
that night was wonderful for one 
so young; oiif house had fallen in, 
but he just picked himself up out 
of the rubble, made his way to the 
Anderson shelter for his first aid 
kit, and was working several hours 
among sights I would have shield­
ed him from seeing.
“I shall never forget that night. 
He came in! with his clothes cut to 
ribbons by glass, his face all 
scratched, but with such a lovely 
, smile—something attempted, some­
thing done. He went to sleep for 
an hour or two in the shelter, then 
was up again at six o’clock helping 
me to clear a road through the 
rubble and salvage little valuables. 
This was his whole life, helpful, 
cheerful and outstanding in pveiry- 
thing he did.
“Best o f all, he was a gbod son, 
a dear bpy to us, a real companion 
to his dad and to me, evei^hing 
that was lovable. I have still three 
younger children, one Scout, one 
Guide and a Brownie, so I hope 
still to carry on. I f  they grow up 
anywhere near Dennis’ standard, I 
shall feel, well repaid for my care 
of hirii.”
Hetty A. Kill vviiU-s fnjm 
bJiiglarui that Tbe C'lurirr is luujd- 
fd  to bt'i' regularly by I--3nce-Cor- 
l>ora.l W. T. Kuberts, of the Canud- 
um Piovost Curiis, wliu wa.s a resi­
dent of Peachland. MLisa KjfT has 
been extiemely active in sei"vices 
canU’cii wo.rk and writes an edu­
cational article on "Hest Centre 
Work with Kefugcf's" for Uie con- 
.>iunipUon of (Courier readers.
"Our cantc'cn has been forced to 
close lernporunly us the Govoin- 
inenl eonnnandecred tlie building 
foi- the Home Guard," slie writes 
in lier letter to 'Fhc Courier. "We 
are now very bu.sy on ull kinds of 
schemes to raise money for a new 
wooden building and hope to open 
tile canteen again in July.
"1 want to have a Canadian cor­
ner there, wliere the boys can come 
and find their own lioino newspap­
ers, magazines und Lwoks. The Ke­
lowna Courier will l>o ttiere and 
any oilier 13. C. neWKpai>ers I can 
collect.
“ If you would cure to use the 
enclosed write-up for your news­
paper, 1 sliould be very glad. We 
arc Just behind the front line and 
see much of the misery of war wlUle 
atill enjoying comparative safety.
‘'rhe article has been submitted 
to the Ministry of Information and 
several small deletions were made."
COMPLETE CHAIN 
OF YOUTH HOSTELS
Hikers or Cyclists May Find 
Stopping Places in Valley
It is now possible to travel by bi­
cycle or hike from Penticton to 
Kamloops and use the youth hostels 
for resting places, W. Wilcox, Pro- 
Rec Supervisor, announced on Wed­
nesday. ’These hostels are locate  in 
the following communities and are 
available for members of the Can­
adian Youth Hostel Association.
West Summerland, Mrs; Rau, 
* Main Street; Peachland, Mrs. 
Wright, Edgewater Inn; Kelowna, 
Mrs. Robinson, Poplar I^int; Oya- 
fna, Mrs. Thompson; Vernon, Major 
and Mrs. Curwen, Orchardleigh 
Lodge; Armstrong, Mrs. Towrisehd; 
Salmon Arm, Mrs. H. Barr.
In Chase and iri Penticton, the 
hostellers w ill have to fin'd their 
own accommodation until hostels 
can be located. There are three 
youth hostel chains in B. C., Van­
couver Island, Fraser Valley and 
Okanagan Valley.
BUSINESS TO CARRY ON
On Monday evening, the Kelowna
City Council was informed that the 
real estate and insurance business 
of the Tate G. A. Fisher w ill be car­
ried on under the guidance of the 
Okanagan Investments Co., Ltd.
11113 is one of the oldest Kelowna 
businesses of its type.
Dy’ j  ' e v e r  p i l e  i n t o  th e ' o ld  
j a l o p y  an d  h e a d  c a r e f r e e -  ‘  
l i k e  f o r  t h e  g r e a t  o u td o o rs ?
and you
j a r r i n g  " w a s h -b o a rd "  t h a t  
s e t s  y o u r  n e r v e s  b n  ed g e?
p B m u R
'X  - - th e n  "R o ad  R e p a ir s "  
-and  c lo u d s  o f  c h o k in g
d u s t  f o r  n ^ ile s ?
M an! T h a t 's  t h e  t im e  f o r  
H IG H  L i r c .  I t  sm o o th s  o u t  
t h e  r o u g h .s p o t s  on  a n y  t r i p !
For Free Delhrery 
in K dow n a .
P H O N E  72
- Speedy Service
\ FMHCETON |REWiH6  CftAtM R O Y A L
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British ipolumbia
The article follows,
As a somewhat “lote" reader of 
The Kelowna Ckiurleiwt is now 
May 12th and I ’ve just read the 
edition of March 27th—I find much 
evidence of the sincere and practi­
cal Interest being shown in your 
district in our refugees. Would you 
be interested to hear something 
about, work in these refugee rest- 
centres?
I am a London teacher and was 
recently on exchange in British 
Columbia. With my school, I was 
evacuated here two, days before 
the outbreak of war As we are less 
than twenty miles from the south 
coast, we have now become rest‘  
centre workers as well as evacuee 
teachers.
Many months before the first se­
vere night blitz, we had received 
instructions about schools and staff 
being taken over for any sudden 
emergency. Then suddenly one icy 
oold January night it happened. 
The town due south of us had suff­
ered a heavy night bombardment, 
and we hastily prepared to deal 
with the first batch of refugees.
Black-out had to be absolutely 
perfect, and in seventy-year-old 
buildings, with windows high up in 
the walls, this was not easy. A r­
rangements were completed to _ use 
one room as a sick bay, facilities 
were improvised for dealing with 
small babies, nursing and expect­
ant mothers, and _ possibly “ blitz” 
orphans. One section we had not 
bargained for was refugee dogs. But 
more of them later.
Then the pathetic little groups 
began to arrive, travelling in biw- 
es, army lorries or any other avail­
able conveyances. They queued up 
at the office to register, were given 
meal tickets, and then directed to 
one of the various canteens in the 
town (church halls, schooliwms, 
etc.) for a hot meal.
We then sorted them out into par­
ties of twenty to thirty to find their 
sleeping accommodation in the class­
rooms. With the he^ of a younger 
teacher, I took change o f tiiree 
rooms holding eighty to ninety 
people. Yoiir hearts would have 
been touched to see them—mothers 
with five, six and seven children 
and sometimes an old grandmother 
who was an added responsibility. 
There was an old seafaring man of 
eighty-five with his dog and his 
girl friend, who was no more than 
fifty! Another old couple had with 
them a mentally defective dau^- 
ter, the youngest of their family 
of twenty children. Some of them 
had suitcases or paper parcels of 
clothing and a few cherished poss­
essions, while some had lost every­
thing. They had taken their usual 
over-night bundles to the shelters, 
but at least one large shelter had 
received a direct hit,
But the dogs! There were doz^s 
of them of every conceivable size 
and color,; but few of any known 
breed. It was decided' that- they 
must be put in a separate build­
ing at night,- and then the argu­
ments began. The old seaman but­
toned his little mongrel firmly 
side, his co*t and said he’d sleep 
oiftside if the dog did. It had al­
ways slept with him and always 
would. Ultimately, got them
all to their sleeping quarters except 
that particular one, and they made 
the riiight' hideous with their con­
certed howling. We appointed a 
dog warden, and she managed to get 
everything organized to the satis­
faction of the owners after the first 
night.. Of course, the people had 
jpreviously bCGo advised to have 
their animals destroyed, lest they 
should become rCfugfies. Some had 
taken them to the Dog and Cat 
Home at the last moinent, only to 
find the building had been blitzed.
The saddest experience o f all was 
helping the party of men (we gave 
them hot tea, etc., as the canteens 
did hot open until 8 a.m.) who set 
out very early each morning to line 
up at the mortuaries in the blitzed 
area, to identity their dead.
This strange community life vvent 
on for two weeks in the rest-centre. 
They settled into friendly groups, 
and most of the men went back and 
forth each day to their work. Many 
of the boys and girls of 'teen age 
were without work because their 
offices had been destroyed. The 
families with most initiative found 
themselves accommodation in the 
nei^borhood, or near their origin^ 
homes. They often crowded in w th  
relatives who ^ ill had roofs to their 
homes. They  then set about gettii^ 
Gtovemment permits to have meHr 
hits of furniture moved out 
the ruins and put elsewhere. M a ^  
of them -were found billete in the 
rural area near this little town. 
With the exception of perhaps tvvo 
families, they were NOT afraid to, 
return to the blltz^ area, in ie y  
may have been thriftless, They may 
have been foolish about having 
their children evacuated, but they 
certainly were NOT scared. ^  .
Their cheerfulness, resilience and 
ability to joke about their misfor-? 
tunes after the first few hours will 
contribute, as surely as any tan­
gible weapon of war, to our ultim­
ate victory.—B. A. K.
1ST RUTLAND o|u 
TROOP S
"Do a Good Turn Daily" £
Orders for Uie -week ending June 
21sl;
Tile Tmop will parade, in uni­
form. at the school field on Friday, 
at 7.30 pm. siiarp.
Duty Patrol: Kangaroos (HL. J. 
Anucll).
• • •
bofVba.il: A  soflball game will be 
played on the school field, com­
mencing at 6.45 p.m., for Uiosc 
Scouts comi.’ig early L> the meeting. 
It Is hojic’d that wo may be able to 
pick a team to challenge Kelowna 
and Okanagan Mi.s.sion .Scouts.
• « •
There was an attendunce of thir­
ty Scouts at the meeting on the 
school field on Friday last. After 
a strenuous softball game that 
started with only six players on 
a .side but ended with about fifteen 
on each team, the roll was marked, 
and tlien a pup-tent pitching con­
test followed. With a dearth of 
roijcs and tent polc.s, some good 
work WU.S performed, ncvcM-thclcss, 
the Eagles having a slight edge, 
allowing for neatness as well us 
spcc-d. This week the contest will 
bo repeated, and it is hoped that 
all patrols will equip themselves 
with sufficient roirc^ s and otlier aids 
to lent pitching. Striking the tents 
was ncoompllshed with lightning 
rapidity, indicating more enthusiasm 
for destruction than construction! 
Tickets for the coming Scout Dance 
were distributed to the Scouts pre­
sent, for sale to the public. The 
meeting then dismiss^ with the
repeating of the Scout Promise.
• • •
The program for this week’s 
meeting w ill be similar to last week, 
with the addition of Patrol Cor­
ners In the school basement. For 
this the duty patrol w ill be requir­
ed to arrange seating accommoda­
tion In the basement and to look 
after lighting arrangements.
• • •
Patrol Competition
The Kangaroos took a long, long 
hop in the competition this week, 
putting themselves Into third place, 
after trailing for months. The Foxes 
regained first place, temporarily lost 
to the Eagles last week, the P.L., 
Jim Kitaura, contributing with two 
important certificates, one for the 
“Ambulance” badge, and the other 
for the First Class “Accident” test. 
The standing of the patrols is now 
as follows:
Patrol Points
Foxes ........     3,753
Eagles .............    2,891
Kangaroos .....     2,053
Beavers ......    2,028
Seals ........... .......... .........- 1.645
A. W. GRAY, Scoutmaster.
m a k f  %
BLACK WHITE
Suro^— Qidek 
RoSef frim Atlhma 
lod Hsy Fever with
KELLOGG’S
R E L I E F
VALLEY TENNIS TOURNEY
Okanagan Valley tennis cham­
pionships w ill be decided at the 
Country Club courts, Vernon, on 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, June 
27, 28 and 29. The Interior of B. C. 
championships at Kelowna have 
been cancelled, it was announced 
here recently.
OrtbUid fftd Swmed by Dioti ticn CorporiUon. I 
■ ' — MOAlTMt ■ " ---
OKANAGAN MISSION NOTES This advertisement is not pub­
lished O f  displayed by the Liq-
Mrs. James Henderson, of West Control Board or by the
Government of , British Colum-
anagah IVKssion. bia.
THtTRSDATT, JtJRIK vmx. I'Mt
t h e  KELOW NA COURI'EE PAGE FIVE
Have you tried NOVA-KELP?
l i l i T  H TA lS 'l'E W  T O P A Y  I
l ’t‘N up yuur divt wilti KO'/A-Kl-Li', tirC 
MJm'ral-futxl suirplcjiiciU. Nolicv your
AMBITION! V ITAO TV I
STIIENGTII iurrdl ENOOKANCT:
Kinisih Uie day btroii* willt NOVA-KEILP.
(i&k your druggist today for Z9c
M in im u m  P r ic e  j o r  B u t le r  
T h in  E d g e  o j  C on tro l W e d g e
W o r k  o f  E a s t  K e l o w n a  W . l .  
R e v i e w e d  a n d  P l a n s  f o r  F a l l  M a d e
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
(ho NEW, ilAN D Y size
< yu A si/U ^  ^ c c tc A  ^  -
(D ^ 'G x llu m 's
S c o t s  O i h i s k y
r ^ iN O u c j c H ( 'F o O N ^ e i  i8 o ; ^ ) l o n ^ o n
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia,
BLOWOUT WORRY
uUtU
LIFEGUARDS
O Though tfu l m otorU tt cvetywhciro ure enjoying 
new motorlnft ootnfort • • • now froodom fro ino  t u iii —
^orry  by euulpplni^ tholr present tlreo w itn  
Goodyear LlioGuardo. ^
Sudden tire failure • • .a t  any speed • • .Ism oto r-______ ____ ______________ a sp< ---------------
lniL*s droatest baxard. Noth lna can lyeten t 
» ----------------- u------lit  wideByen new tUes m ay be sp lit i  open by broken 
b o tt le s , sharp  sp ikes o r JaitRed rocks. B u t 
“ ‘ 'eGuards In your tire
_____ __  r — -----
Guodyrar L lfc fi . h .  elim inate a ll 
danger from  these hazards. Th ey  prevent b low ­
ou t accidents. _ . ^ __
Th e  Goodyear LlfcGusu’d Is a 2-pIy reserre tire____CKm/VUI awP» — --- - -----
w ith in  a heavy tube that replaces the o r d in w  
Inner tube In your tire. I f  a blowout occurs, the
L lfeGuard retains air long c n o u g h ^ r  a safe, 
sm ooth stop w ithout swerve or wheel Oght.
L e t us make your m otoring com pletely safe 
from  blowout accidents . . . drive In for prom pt 
service today I
IN  THE LONG RUN UFEOUARDS /
COST NO  MORE THAN ORDINARY M
INNER TUBES . . .  YET THEY MEAN
MUCH MORE IN PEACE OP MIND
^^TtUS
,IS  THE i
LIFB O U AR O /qd
^ o d / 7 e a r X ^
UffECiDARDS
t o d a i ^ » » » c i i
ANDERSON’S TIRE SHOP
K e lo w n a ,  B .  C .
R O P E
For I N p U S T R y
Good rope is essential to 
most industries . . . and 
"Sentry” Brand is playing 
its full part in "finishing 
the job".
R O P E
For A G R IC U L T U R E
There is a."Sentry” Brand 
Rope for every job on 
the farm from , lifting hay 
to tethering livestock.
i ^ r r r v
, rR p rr
F r r r l
66
It will pay you to ask for "Sentry" Brand Rope 
EXTRA STRENGTH . . .  LONGER LIFE
[RNRDH WE5IERN EORDHGE
COMPANY LIMITED • VANCOUVER • NEW WESTMINSTER
Fixing u inilunium pneo f>>r biit.- 
ter js viewed at Ottawa ua Uie Unn 
e'dge o f  u  t t i o t o  fai u(.'aclimg p iu i'-  
eoiiliol js>'!iU>in by U'e Ooveruinent. 
Tiiis coiiUul is exjieeted to i.pread to 
oUier jirimary produets and even- 
tuuliy to manufactured good.s.
T!;,e ly.iln.-y r.>f Ute Wartime* I’ricey 
and Trade Hoard lias been to inter­
fere as Little us jKisKible by price 
fixing. In one or two instanex’.s it 
has been deemed necessary to set 
maximum price's, but muiiufactured 
goexls have been generally untouch­
ed to date.
Excellent co-oix.*rution ha-s bee*ri 
reix-ive-d by the IJoajd from manu­
facturers in all i>arts of Uie coun­
try. This is evident in the relatively 
slow and moderate rise of Ibe cost 
of living since Uie war started. 
Prices of finished goods have risen 
less in nujst ease's than Uie costs of 
labor and raw materials.
The problem of keeping priees 
under control has been compara­
tively ea.sy up to Uiis Lime. Now the 
country is entering a period where 
Uie regulation of prices becomes 
more complicated.
The problem facing the Board is 
twofold. On Uie one hand Uvere is 
the demand for minimum prices by 
those producers who have exper­
ienced a severe contraction in mar­
kets. On the other is the "squeeze" 
on the group, mainly manufactur­
ers, producing goods in which the 
costs of imported materials and of 
labor are steadily rising.
In the last war there was an ab­
normal demand for all kinds of 
goods. Maximum prices were set in 
some lines to keep them from get­
ting wholly out of hand.
- In this war, instead of a shortage, 
there is a surplus of basic food­
stuffs.
The low price of farm'products 
has brought considerable pressure 
on the Government to establish a 
minimum price. Even before the 
war, a minimum price was fixed 
for wheat. Now it has been done 
for butter. As the war progresses, 
similar acUon is expected for other 
farm firoducts.
Change in Folloy
The assistance given to the farm 
producer denotes a vitally import­
ant change in government policy 
which w ill not go unnoticed by pro­
ducers of manufactured arUcles. 
Not all industry is engaged in war 
work.
These non-war industries are an 
important part of the Canadian 
economy. Unlike the war industries.
tfioy are ntjdhig H irv.-rt-d.virigiy dif- 
(U-iiU to meet Uie irsing cu.st of 
maUiinls and lulxm, more paitieu- 
lai ly the latti r. 'Hiey liave fiad no 
exiiaiLsion in oiK-iutumi. ixTiniiting 
Uii'in to reduce oveiiiead to ab'-orh 
Uie additional eosbs. Tfie law of sup­
ply and d».'inatid w<)rk;s against Uii.s 
group, and it is from tfiem iMui a 
lienumd is expected to develop for 
minimum priei's. Having made .sueli 
a move to lielii tiie faniKT. the 
Government will find It difficult to 
resist tills pressure.
An outstanding example is iiews- 
piint. Tlieie lias bwii no oliaiige in 
file |>i-ice of newsprint puju-r since 
tile bt'ginuing of lU3g. In Uie jrast, 
eompetilion amongst oiH'rutors has 
iK'eii exceedingly keen, Tlie news­
print indu.stry liu.s acliieved a com­
paratively higli degree of stability 
in recent years. But tlie weakness 
in the present structuix* is Uie con­
stant threat of po.ssiblc price cutting 
in order to "fill up the mill."
Keep Trices Down
In oUier industries the problem 
is one of ktx'ping piiccs down. The 
war industries, for instance, have 
been most successful in keeping 
prices at or near pre-war levels for 
that portion of their output going 
into civilian use.
Tlho incix?ase in buying ixiwer 
since the start of the war has come 
largely from one group-the worker. 
Taxation has had but little effect In 
limiting his purchases, and civilian 
consumption continues at an ab­
normally high rate.
Up to now the Goverrunent has 
moved slowly In restricting con­
sumption, but further moves are 
Inevitable. With the capacity to 
produce for civilian consumption 
lessening all the time and the de­
mand growing rather than dimin­
ishing, price rises become Irresist­
ible.
F o r c e d  S a v in g ?
Unless there is adoption of some 
policy like forced savings (which 
does not seem likely for the immed­
iate future), the (Government may 
have to adopt some general form of 
rationing. A  start has already been 
made with automobiles, with Otta­
wa applying the brakes on new car 
production. Curbs have also been 
applied against new building. A  
general extension of this policy 
would automatically achieve what 
is not now being done on a volun­
tary basis—limiGng of civilian con­
sumption to make available a great­
er volume of goods for war pur­
poses.
Mrs. Olson Suggests Ncvv En­
deavors to be Undertaken— 
Lain is Kaised One I'oot
BENVOUUN
A  meeting was held at the Mis­
sion Creek School on Tuesday eve­
ning, June 17, to discuss the possi­
bilities of a Superior School in the 
Mission Creek district.
- Mr. and Mrs. A. Reid and family, 
Thelma and George, accompanied 
by Mr. and Mrs. W. Reid motored 
to Naramata on Sunday to spend 
the day visiting Mr. and Mrs. Me-, 
Millan.
• • •
Frmicis Cutti has returned from 
Vancouver after undergoing medi­
cal treatment.
AQUATIC
RIPPLES
YOU. CANT GET BETTER PROTECTION TO SAVE ,YOUR' LIFE
The final addition of the “Duster” 
has been published at the Mission 
Creek School.
Charlie Reid motored up from 
Vancouver last week on his motor­
cycle and is now spending a short 
holiday at the homq of Mr. and Mrs 
A. Reid.
Johnnie Gasorso left for Enderby 
last week to take up the position 
as manager in a butcher shop.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Patterson 
were visitors to this district last 
week.
• • •
Leslie Adams and Tom Robertson, 
of Vancouver, were visitors of Mr. 
and Mrs. Archibald arid family and 
Mrs. Murray and family last week.
12 -o z . . . .  $1.15 
40‘^ z. ■ ■ »$3 .35
& I H
• The Aquatic is a busy place these 
days, and what with school soon to 
close and the weather warming up, 
there’ll be a happy, noisy gang of 
kids there every day.
The grounds look very nice, in­
deed . . .  imderstand Max dePfyff^r 
is still hoping (vainly, we think) 
that eventually the dogs of the city 
•will adopt betterm anners when 
visiting the Aquatic. . . . the change 
in the interior arrangement is a big 
imiprovement . . .  a bouquet to you, 
Roy . . .. . .
CJordon Finch has been doing his 
stuff on the water skis again— 
thrilling to watch and must be 
thrilling to perforin, too . . - but 
when it comes to water-skiing, we 
are quite unselfish . . . and are 
glad just to watch CSbrdie and 
Bruce Paige . . .
The Saturday night dances got off 
to a noisy, splashing start la?t Sat­
urday. . . .  a v ^ y  interesting iiri- 
promptu program was presented 
by some “visitors” to the city; some­
thing new, too . . . sand diving . . . 
followed by the usual “flop! ouch! 
my stomach!!” . . . special stuts and 
kits were required for the sand 
divirig . . . .
Nice to see Charlie Pettman back 
in the pit with the Imperials . . . 
The loud speakers went a little tem- 
perairiental but should be okay by 
this Saturday . . .
On Sunday a.m., somehow a canoe 
tipped over and you should have 
seen Roy Longley do his stuff. . . . 
into the water and through it like 
a flash and got the victim to shore 
in no time . . . it was a snappy 
piece of work and beautifully done 
. . . when it comes to handling kids 
and boats, swimming, first aid and 
resuscitation, Roy is right in there 
pitching . . . more power to you, 
Roy . . . When the incident was 
over. Bob Seath was noticed among 
the spectators, wearing a big grin, 
which we found out was a grin of 
definite satisfaction and approval 
. . . Mrs. Paisley was right on her 
toes, too, with a bucket of hot wa­
ter and towels for the rubdown . . .
b id  you hear about Earl W in his 
Tip-Top? . , . Well, the top .tipped 
and the Tip-Top flip-flapp^ . . .
The directors are busy on plans 
for the season and are looking 
ahead for the Regatta,. August 6 
and 7 . . . memberships are upper­
most, in their thduglits these days 
. . . besides from the directors, 
membership tickets for the season 
may be obtained from Mrs. Guild at 
the Aquatic, the bus depot or from 
the W.A. executive coriimittee . . . 
see yoii at the Saturday night dance.
There is a rumor that the Aqua­
tic directors may be able to keep 
the $40 which the Auxiliary loaned 
them last fall . . . Jennie Andison, 
Auxiliary Presiderit, is still .worry­
ing about the fun she’s missing dor  ^
ing Aquatic work . . . we think she  ^
likes it, though . . . The Auxiliary 
hopes to put on a Wednesday night 
dance soon, to be run on a Spins­
ters line, and the odd bit of bam 
dance, as well . . .
Auxiliary members were a tired 
crew the day after the Fashion 
Show, but they ’ decided it was 
worth the effort when the final 
reckoning came . . .  $130 is worth 
a lot of work . . .
■J'lu' (iiial imx'Ung foi; Ih*,' prciA'til 
scaiuH uf Uic East ICeluwna Wo- 
iiu'ii's Institute was held in the 
Ci.'inmuiiity Hall on June 10, witti 
a wmu'wliat sinuiler attendance 
ttiun usual. Mrs. J. FerguMin. the 
Hi evident, occupied the ctiair,
'rtie TieaMirer’s ix'j.KJit was given 
by Mis. U. Evans. Tlie collection 
for hosiiital ward furiusliiniis am­
ounted to $4'J.7I, and from this ex- 
IX'iises to date have amounted to 
$22.00. Ttie sum of $20.65 was taken 
in at the teachers’ supfxT. whicli 
netted $11.68. Cash on hand in tlie 
Institute fund is $30.70.
Tile reiMiil given by Mrs.'G. D. 
Fitz-Ceruld on the liospital ward 
staled tliat tlie table is already In 
tlie ward, and that the stool is to 
be put in and covered iimnediutely. 
Details on painting and cost of Uie 
liospital ward arc to be obtained 
and the work to be done when re­
quired.
It was moved mid passed that the 
sum of $10.00 be donated to the Pre­
ventorium to lielp curry on its good 
work.
The W.l. Bulletin was rend by 
Mrs. Evans, dealing with the 'food 
conservation project. Jam is to be 
doiuitcd to tlie Red Cross for the 
use of evacuees, soldiers and bomb­
ed Britons, the Red Cross to provide 
the cans and labels. After much dis­
cussion, it was decided tliat the pro­
ject would be turned over to the 
local Red Cross, as they had a lar­
ger and more active membershipi, 
and to which all the W.l. members 
belong.
Convention Report
Mrs; Olson gave her report on the 
convention held at Keremeos, and 
stated that the keynote of tne dis­
cussions was war work. Quilts, food 
conservation, ambulances. Red Cross 
work are to be some of the main 
work of the Institutes throughout 
the country. She also reported on 
the display of handicrafts carried 
out by different centres. In her re­
port, Mrs Olson gave to the mem­
bers different ideas and projects 
which had been carried out in oth­
er places and passed the informa­
tion on in the hope it would prove 
helpful. As an example, it was stat­
ed that pieces of leather should be 
saved to be given to the* I.O.D.E. 
for use in making garments for men 
on mincrsweepers. It  was also felt 
that the lead given by other cent­
res in having deer skins tanned 
should be followed and much use­
ful and valuable leather, could be 
made and used. It had been stated 
at the conference that every In­
stitute should acquire a copy of the 
book entitled “God’s Good Time," 
by Charlotte Whitten, and' that 
every member should read it. A ll 
members 'were asked to salvage dif­
ferent materials as a war effort, and 
the necessity -was stressed of sup­
porting the Government in pur­
chasing Victory bonds and war 
savings certificates.
The hooked rug which was donat­
ed by Mrs. Mackay Was raffled and 
the sum of $7.00 was realized. The 
draw 'was conducted "with Larry 
Hewlett drawing the ticket, the 
prize going to Mrs. Ribelin, Of Ke­
lowna.
Tea was served by Mrs. H. Hew­
lett and Mrs. M. Barwick.
Ihr 'I'ools Tramuig
w il l  t! ill. p,.n Jiti Mr. and Mrs.
Ulv.ii, of I'.iod Ki'i'J'V.na, durii'ijg 
t-rio j,)asl \vt.x'k '
G. W. Strang, of tliv Vi toruiis 
tjuard of C,.aiiada, atatiomd at 
quirualt, it'turm'd lu tJie Coast rc- 
contly afUr six-nding li ave iiere.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Gregory and 
eiiiidifii, of '>.xre v..;.;tvrs
to East Kelowna during the pOi.l 
week, leturning to Uosslaiid on
Ju.’ie H.
Tfie East kelownu lied Cross is 
now meeting ,(^ 11 Monday and Tliurs- 
day afternoons. On Monday, Mas. 
C. Murrell and Mrs. David.son were 
lio.stei;ses, wliile on 'nuii'.sday after­
noon liosteases were Mrs. G. D. 
Fitz-Geruld and Mrs J. Ferguson.
Grade Four of Uie Junior room 
of Uie East Kelowna School held 
its graduaUon party on Uie after­
noon and early evening of June 11. 
A  hike wa.s made as far as the 
swinging bridge and games were 
played, followed by refreshments.
J.-vl Krivuti* Ciki
HaUie;>: Fuday. June ZVih. 7 p.iti. 
Orderly Hatroi: Canaries.
Monday. June 23id. 7 pm. Uroer- 
Jy Hatrul: Niglitingales,
Ciiuiiii paiade was i|uite v*\U at- 
tenii<tti by Ute Guidej* on Sundiiy 
but we vvi.>uld tiave liktxi more 
Hrovw'iUrs vvitli us. liio'wme Doreen 
Albreetit has reeeive<J Uie 2nd Ch.im 
liadge. We are sorry to lose Daphne 
Hell and Patsy Clippingdule. Daph­
ne i.s leaving shurlly to lake u posi­
tion at Hanir and Patsy rs return­
ing to V i.ni ouver alter a  ^etxr £ 
in the Valley. Our sincere good 
wishes for the future go witii them.
Hetruit.s Jean HenieJj-{X’ck, Vic­
toria Sperle and Koseinarie Helter 
were welcomed to Uie Company at 
the last Hally.
The program for the 27lh showed 
considerable improvement on Mon­
day evening, but still needs more 
rehearsing, so eveiyone must be 
present at the next rallies. A ll 
needlework «rlicle.s for the Bazaar
..u 1.; Lx t jj.dtd ,'X'xt M .Miixy,
G‘x.»J Pi»i..!is aie bt. i.ug
to if-j to p «t Ml GibaHs’t,
Cl I I IK U< rJ iiL . of 
July, so get busy on Use sale of 
t.uFeu for Use 'i'lih WlUvh I ’atJuL 
■3 g- ■-»; t- U't’ t'.rivt s,si'!.r.g
eompeuuoii?
i ’uiUeuiais lisve Ixvn nvnivid 
gaiilmg Uie He:.;>bui uugb Shield 
ConipeUUon, lY'Js shield was don­
ated by I>udy Bessboiougii to all 
Canadian Girl Guide Conqumics. 
The cemipetition this year is for Uie 
best map of Uio nelgliborliood sur­
rounding Company Heudquarteis, 
showing ail Items tliat would be 
useful kiiowhxJgc in case of emer- 
geney- -radius to be live miles for 
general features and one mile for 
details, full notes on all Public Ser­
vices to be included.
MOVIE STARS
In Gay, Cool
Mrs. G. W. Strang, who hu.s been 
a patient in the Kelowna General 
Hospital, has now been able to 
leave and is at present staying with 
friends in town.
Larry Neld, who had the misfor­
tune to have his leg severely in­
jured in a riding accident, returned 
to his home in East Kelowna on 
Thursday, June 12.
Rains Raise Dam
The recent heavy rains in the dis­
trict have been instrumental in 
raising the height of the South East 
Kelowna Irrrlgation District dam 
about one foot and providing about 
500 extra acre-feet of water. This 
will help to relieve the water short­
age, but already the volume being 
used is heavy, due to the sudden 
spell o f hot weather.
the Junior Red Cross, $3.00 to Uie 
Preventorium at Kelowna and 50 
cents to Uie Churchill F'und. The 
penny card is being filled up and 
will be sent away at Uie end of the 
term.
It was decided to hold the scliool 
picnic on June 25, at the Rotary 
Park on the west side of the lake. 
Transportation to town w ill be pro­
vided by the ixu'cnls.
The sale of war savings stamps 
to date has risen to the total of 
$50.25.
Ckmsiderable rain damage has 
been done In many places in the 
district to the cherry crop, on which 
many growers had been depending 
when the failure occurred in the 
apple crop. However, although 
the damage is quite hea-vy, there 
will be a large volume of cherries 
in the district.
Miss Eloise Lamb, of Chicago, 
Ills., was a week-end visitor at the 
home of Mr. and 'Mrs. M. N. Bar­
wick. Miss Lamb had been return­
ing to her home in Chicago follow­
ing a trip to the western states and 
Canada. -
The East Kelowna School won 
from the Mission Creek School in 
a softball game played at East Ke­
lowna on June 13, the local team 
coming out on the top end of a 16-14 
score. The game was closely con­
tested, with East Kelowna putUng 
over two extra runs in the final 
frame.
Mission Creek players included: 
Albert Blanco, Tomo Naka, Ad­
olph Morhart, Arnold Bulman, Er­
nie Bianco, Glennys Gillard, Clare 
Turner, Fred Turner, Jisa Oisha 
and Eiji Oisha.
East Kelowna players included: 
Tommy Neid, Bert and Raymond 
Van Dyke, Peter Dyson, Jack and 
Mary Bailey, Ronald Haskins, Dor­
othy Perry and Malcolm Tasker.
A  return game was set for Wed­
nesday, June 18, at Mission Creek. 
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Barwick, of 
Merritt,' arrived in East Kelowna 
on Sunday, June 15, to spend a 
few  days as guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. N. Barwick.
You’ll sec “Movie Star” white 
shoes at the smartest places. 
Own a pair today and be right 
up In front of the style ranks.
Dressy Whites or Smart Spec­
tators—styled by the stars of 
Hollywood.
T H E  
S H O E  
M A N
Kelowna. B.C. _____ ,
- Miss Joan Matthews, of Kelowna, 
has been practice teaching in the 
East Kelowna School for the past 
three weeks, and she finished her 
teaching last week. j
School Inspector .A S. Matheson 
paid his final visit of the present 
school year to the East Kelowna 
School on Tuesday; June 10.
Plans have been made by the 
East Kelowna Community Hadl 
Board to hold a dance in the Hall 
on the evening of June 20, •with 
Roy Endersby’s Orchestra provid­
ing the music. This w ill likely be 
the la^  of a series until fall, so it 
is hoped thrit a large crowd 'will 
turn out.
//A  Trucking Service
\ Can Depend O n //
Whether it’s a small moving job or 
a large fruit contract, D. Chapman 
Co. Ltd, have a modern truck and
trained men for every need.
Henry Woodd, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Basil Woodd, formerly, o f East 
Kelowna, , left last -week .to join the 
R.CA.F. as an observer.
George Olson, now taking addi-
Jnidor Red Cross
The Junior Red Cross of the Sen­
ior Room of the East KelOwna 
School is sending donations of $3.00 
to the Crippled Children’s Fund of
D CHAPMAN CO., LTD.
Motor Haulage Contractor—Warehouse and Cc»l Dealer 
Daily freight siervlce betweien Kelowna and Penticton
Furniture 
piano removals 
and Storage .
Merchandise
Dishlbntor
Contract and Em- 
OTgency Fruit, 
Hauling
H A N D Y f
Save yonr , bands
from  annoying 
'  :the!burns—Get se 
colourful,, attrac- 
f i v e  g i n g h a m  
p o t holders at 
o n c e — t h e y ’ l l  
make a pleasing 
addition to  your 
kitchen equip­
ment. See your 
Quaker Flour 
dealer today 
. . .  Get your 
FREE P o t  
Holder while 
they last!
Quaker Flour is the best money can 
buy. Made from choice, selected wheat.
_3.\yater washed and silk-sifted to
super fineness. You can trust Quaker 
Flour to give you the same depend­
able results every time—delicious 
bread, cak^ or pastry 'withpUf fiiilure.
 ^ 1 frill “
FOR D E L I C I O U S  
B R E A D , .  R O L L S ,  
CAKES & PASTRY
o u r
ays Ih c  Best
T H E S E  F R E E  P O T  H O L D E R S  M A Y  B E  O B T A I N E D  A T  T H E S E  S T O R E S
U N IT E D  D IS T IIX E R S  U M ITE O  
VANCOUVER; B . C.
P R F -t
This advertisement Is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the .Goviemment of 
: British Columbia.
Expensive Upkeep
Paying her first 'visit to a farm, 
a little evacuee was very interested 
in everything. Presently the farmer 
took her into a. shed •where a cow 
was contentedly chewing the cud.
“Very good' cow that,” smd the 
farmer. “She’s iny best milk-giveir.”
“Yes,” said the visitor, ' “but 
doesn’t it cost you a lot to keep her 
in chewing gum?” •
OWEN’S FEED STORE
QUAKER FLOUR, 49’s, a sack .............
98’s, a sack ...........i.....  .. ..^ 3.60
231 Ellis Street Phone 354,
GIBB GROCERY
QUAKER FLOUR, 49’s, a sack .................. ....... $1.90 :
■ 98*3, a sack ...... ................. .... $3.60
l 7 5  Cawston Avenue .Phone 75' , o
OeCIDENTAL GROCERY
, QUAKER FLOUR, 49’s, a sack .......... ...... $1.90
\98’s, a sack ........ ...........-.... - ,$3.60 ,
Ellis Street .  ^ Phone 67
THE CORNER STORE
QUAKER FLOUR, 49’s, a ^ k  .......... ...........$1.90
98's, a sMk ...  ...  ...... $3.60
Bernard Avenue Phone 389
THE CENTRAL STORE
QUAKER FLOUR, 49’s, a sack ....................... ........ $1.90 '
• ' 98’s, a sack ...............^ $3.60
281 Richter Street phone 380
FLINTO T ’S GROCERY STORE
QUAKER FLOUR, 49’s, a sack ....... ......... .1..............  $1-90
98’s, a sack ....... ..... ...........$3.60 ,
Pendozi Street ' Phone S51-L3,*
m
THE KELOV/NA COURIER
THUliSDAY, JV^iZ iWS
R A G S  M X
YO U R
C O - O P E R A T I V E
GROCERY STO RE
offers more OutstamJin{^ Values for this week-end 
B U Y A T  Y O U R  C O -O PE R A T IV E  STORE
These Prices EHcclivc June 19, 20. 2i and 23 
CEKTO  PE C T IN . /|Q £ MASON
2 bottles 49c
SH RIM P, wet or dry, 
tin 19c
P IT T E D  DATES, 
2 lbs. 33c
2 pktb.
PO R K  and BEANS, O Q «  
Clark’s, Jumbo, 2 tins
C L A R K ’S T O M A T O  0 7 ^  
K E T C H U P , 2 bots. *> I  C
SAUSAGE Y O R K  BRAND, per tin . .
ROSE'S LIME JUICE
Sweetened or Unsweetened
. 37c pt°bot,io. . 65c13-oz, per Bottle
N ABO B
Lemon, Lime or 
Orange Juice
12-oz.
Bottle 23c
Jelly Powders
NABOB
Jelly
Powders
4 25c
l^eivel
«5 s r
,c.’«asses=s
Special
JEWEL SALAD DRESSING
Introductory Offer Only.
39c32-oz. JAR for ...........
N
;S!
S H O P  and S A V E
at FUMERTOM'S
W j Wear A  Big Straw This Summer
T h e y ’ ic a "bash itm  Dem and" this scas"n. ( liuose 
for row ii <»i (O un try . lap.Iit as a feather.
R ibbons, flow ers 
trim.
I ’ lieed a t ........
or fluttering streaiueis for
and
Colorful Frocks fpr Sport or 
Holiday
lll-atr'S A ta iAND  choico of Wasriable Spuns. 
I ’a.sti'l Crepe.s in styles a»r» f\r^ to 
fur Matron and MJ.s.s. $2.95 $4.95
O f
Sport Jackets
WEAR ONE OE THESE with your skirts or 
slacks. Fitted or slack backs. All liave shoulder 
lining and handy (^O  Q K
pockets. Sizes 14 to 20. ^ O . U D
Two Piece Redingotes
t w o -i n -o n e  d r e s s e s  that everybody likes. 
Long, sheer coats over separate $9.75
frocks. Priced at............................
$1.95 . $2 .95
White Summer Coolers
Now clioo.se 
f r o  m a l l  
w h i t e  o r 
wliile with 
color.
Youthful.
Ilattei-infr
styles.
J’riced:—- 
D15 to $3.05
3^'
il
Kayser Silk Gloves, $1.00 pair
GIDDY SUWDVIER STYLES In KAYSER weaves 
of Seahrighl, Kay Weave and Kay Spun. In 
wliJte, navy, black and O Q /* 
other shades. At ............  •/Ov- dJA.••/*.»
Washable Handbags
In a grand variety ol styles and shapes.
F u m e r t o n ’ s  L t d .
“Where Cash Beats Credit*
BYLAW CHANGING
BOOK REVIEW t y p e s  o f  p r iv ie s  D W J V  IV b e  h e a r d
O R P H A N  A N N IE ’ S 
S E C R E T  G U A R D
Memliersliip Blanks free
Quaker Puffed 1 
Wheat, 2 for IJ/V
Quaker Com O C _  
Flakes, 2 for
Quaker Puffed O C — 
Rice, 2 for ....
FRY’S
COCOA
31c
F R Y ’S  C O C O A
Makes a delicious healthful 
drink for children.
N o w  is  th e  T im e  to  B u y  
F re s h  V e g e ta b le s
A L L  LO CALLY  GR OW N  
Cabbage - Lettuce - Carrots - Tomatoes 
Onions - Beets - New Potatoes 
Green Peas
PHONE
305
Quality And Service
PHONE
305
Five Free Deliveries Daily
(A ll books mentioned in this 
review are on the shelves of 
the Kelowna branch of the Ok­
anagan Union Library.)
----More About---------- —
CAPT. BULL’S 
MESSAGE
$500 Cash. Balance in Monthly Payments will make you the proud owner of this
M O D E R N  4 ' R O O M E P
Complete with bath. Back and front screened in ver­
andah. 4 lots with lovely garden and fruit trees, etc. 
Outbuildings: garage, woodshed, chicken house.
FVLL PRICE $1,700
E M. CARRUTHERS & SON
MORTGAGES - REAL ESTATE - W SUR AN CE
GENERAL PUBLIC 
MUST CARRY MOST 
VICTORY LOAN
Big Subscriptions Help but it 
' is the Small Ones Which 
Count Most Says Austin 
Taylor
Large, and sometimes spectacular, 
subscriptions. to .the Victory Loan 
In British Columbia are nierely a 
guide-post, according to Austin C. 
Taylor, Ghaiftnan of the B.C.-Yu- 
kon organization.
■While specific individuals and in­
stitutions are utilizing both cash 
and c r^ it 'to  assist Canada and the 
Empire in this hour of crisis, “we 
cannot depend" on these alone ter 
.produce our quota or supply the 
need,” said Mr. Taylor.
The duty falls iq the main on 
the public at large, he said, and 
.“ the loan cannot, be a success with­
out the loyal support of all in every 
walk of life. .
“Let the big subscriptions serve.
•as an inspiration to the public at
3 large,” added Mr, Taylor, “and the 
toublic at large must realize that the 
..success of this loan lies in their
•^hands.” -
There are thousands who are
hesitating for various reasons, said 
Mr. Taylor.' They haye found ho 
previous necessity, perhaps, to 
stretch their budgets beyond the 
ordinary necessities of life although, 
in a great many cases, it can be 
done. There are those, also, to 
whom the purchase of a bond is 
such a novelty that there is a nat­
ural hesitancy. “It is these people 
we need to ensure success,” Mr. 
Taylor said. “The big subscribers 
have displayed a commendable 
leadership, pooling their resources 
and pledging their credit. Others 
in the smaller financial brackets 
could follow suit with beneficial re­
sults to themselves as well as to 
their country.”
Asked if he was satisfied with re­
sults so far, Mr. Taylor replied that 
these results, are encouraging but 
“we have the hardest part of the 
row to hoe.” He appealed, also, to 
those who have already subscribed 
but who could increase their sub­
scriptions. “ I will ask them to re- 
fiect op the national urgency, to let 
their conscience be thfir guide,” 
said Mr. Taylor. “After due re­
flection, many of them will consider 
it advisable to increase the amounts 
of their purchases and should im­
mediately contact the nearest Vic­
tory Loan headquarters for that 
purpose.
“It cannot be too strongly stress­
ed,” said Mr. Taylor, “that it is the 
people at large who must put the
One hears a lot these days about 
riding and riding schools in and 
near Kelowna It might interest 
these horse lovers to know that 
there are some books in the library 
that might be of use to them.
Take for, instance “The Horse and 
His Schoofing,” by Lt.-Col. McTag- 
gart, late of the 5th R.I. Lancers. It 
suggests that you learn ■ first to 
know your horse’s nature, then how 
to make him obedient to your wishr 
ees. It gives you stable hints and 
tells you what to do ■with a horse 
that has a mouth like iron. There 
are mles for schooling and exercis­
ing your horse and a lot of inforiri- 
ation on jumping. Emphasis is laid 
upon the. proper treatrnent of yovm 
horse and upon ob'taining ones 
mastery by gentle yet quiet deter­
mination. It should prove a useful 
book for all riders.
“In My Opinion” is a book of dis­
sertations oh horses and horseman­
ship, edited by Major W. E. Lyon. 
Under the headings of “The Horse,” 
“ The Race Horse,” “The Hunter,” 
“The Hack” and “ The Pony” are 
collected .articles by various people 
whose opinions count for something 
in the equestrian world.
“Riding Along; A  Book For Horse 
Lovers of A ll Ages,” by A . P. Fach- 
iri, is addressed primarily to the 
young riders antf is hot of any great 
practical value; but it provides en­
tertaining (reading and is calculated 
to instil an interest and enthusasm 
in the reader for mounted sports. 
It has chapters on horsemanship 
and horseback riding in Europe and 
America.
‘^The Young Rider,” by Golden 
Gorse, is also, as its title suggests, 
for the youngsters, though Part Two 
of the book is written especially for 
their elders. In it the author has 
tried to show that there are ways 
of giving a child the joy of keeping 
a pony without ■ the expense of Op­
ening a stable. Grown-up begin­
ners, too, may find here how they 
may master, the elements of horse­
manship and; enjoy riding with put 
any great expense. This book is not 
written for people who “know” but 
for those who may have missed the 
chance of accumulating knowledge 
of the horse.;
Then there are books like the 
ever popular “Black Beauty” that 
are about horees. “Golden Hoofs,’ 
by W. C. Duncan, tells the story of 
the almost incredible career of 
Goldsmith Maid. This book in­
cludes one of the best descriptions 
of a horse race that has ever been 
written.
One of the latest books to arrive 
for the children is called “Mid­
night.” It is the story of a colt who 
was born wild—as tm ly ■wild as the 
bobcats, cougars, hawks and owls 
that were a part of his world.
In addition to these books for the 
■ horse lover are a number of books 
about horses from the farmer’s 
angle that are not listed here, but 
may be of interest to those .who 
own horses'for work on the ranch..
RECKLESS DRIVING CHARGE
Oh Thursday, June 12, two char­
ges werff laid in. Kelowna Police 
Court before Magistrate T. F. Mc- 
■Williarhs. Alan Ross Armstrong 
pleadefi guilty to a reckless driving 
chS/ge following an accident at the 
K ito fy  Kpurt comer of the Ver­
non? road. He was fined $25 and 
costs. John Gillis was charged with 
creating a disturbance and was as- 
fiessed $5 and costs.
Loan across. The government is 
asking no one to donate, but the 
government IS asking everyone to 
exert every conceivable effort to 
purchase these interest-bearing 
bonds for the national need and, the 
national good. This is an emer­
gency and, even , if  a subscription 
necessitates a sacrifice, it' is a small 
sacrifice compared to the price that 
is being paid by those who are act­
ually on the front line of the war.”
Aid. W . B. Hughes-Games 
Again Stresses Superiority 
from Hygenic Angle 9 ! Pit- 
Type Privy
Aid. W. B. Hughes-Games, Chair­
man of the Health Department, 
served notice on his fellow aider- 
men on Monday evening that he 
would soon submit an amendment 
to the Health Bylaw, so that only 
the pit variety of privy ^11 be per­
missible anywhere within the city 
limits.
The Council heard Aid. Hughes- 
Games quote from the latest au­
thorities on hygiene regarding the 
use of. the pit • variety of pri'vy, 
which is alleged to^be a much more
sanitary type than any other...
Penticton municipality, the ald­
erman stated, has ordered that all 
privies be altered or reconstructed 
to conform to the pit variety by De­
cember 31. Penticton has more than 
500 privies to contend with, while 
Kelowna has nearly thtee hundred.
It is Aid. Hughes-Games’ inten­
tion to submit a bylaw which would 
allow owners of prmes six months 
in which to conform with the new 
regulations. This pit variety is more 
sanitary, is not expensive to corr- 
struct and is so designed that it 
. providies' 3 rniniinuni opportunity 
for flies to gain access. _
The other members of the Council 
listened attentively to the in fo ^ a - 
tion furnished but did not indicate 
what the reaiction would be to such 
a bylaw. ; . ..
O n—-a.... previous occasion,
Aid. Hughes-Games and Medical 
Health Officer Dr. J. M. Hershey 
talked to the Council on this fiame 
subject;
FAILED TO H A ^  
DOG LICENCE
Five residents of the Benvoulin 
district ■were fined this week on 
charges in connection ■with harbor­
ing unlicenced dogs, under the Sheep 
Protection Act. ’They were fined 
$2.50 and $1.75 costs each and ■were 
made to take out the necess^y dog 
licences. They w©re G. Risso, J. 
Perchtold, J. Larifranco, E. Tam- 
aki and C. Muira. Further prosecu­
tions in the rural areas will follow 
unless the regulations of this Act 
are carided out, Constable G. A. 
Wyman warns;
RESIGNATIONS AT 
KFI OW NA SCHOOLS
Six Staff Members Will be Re­
placed Next Term
Six resignations faced the Ke­
lowna School Board on Wednesday 
evening, June 1.1, when the June 
monthly meeting was held. Four ol 
these resignations were in the Ele­
mentary school . and two in the 
Junior High. The School Board ;h ^  
previously accepted with regret the 
resignation of Principal A. A. Chap­
man and had appointed James Lo- 
gie to his post in the Senior High.
Mrs. M. H. Lawson, Miss M. J.. 
McDonnell, Miss J. McLachlan and 
Miss Lillian Hunt were the Ele­
mentary school teachers whose re­
signations were accepted, while 
Miss Margaret J.-Woollard and 
Maryon Huntley, of 'the Jiimor 
H i^  sthff, served similar notice.
Another change in the staff noted 
last week by the School Board was 
the transfer of E. Gleave from the 
Junior H i^  to , the Senior High, 
thus remedying the reduction in its 
number of teachers.^caused by the 
resignation of Principal Chapman.
A t her own request. Miss Audrey 
MacLeod was transferred to the 
Elementary staff Edbne. She had 
been in charge of music' for both 
the Elementary and Jimior High, 
but foimd that it was inadvisable 
to carry on . with both schools.
Miss Thelma Reid and Miss Fve- 
lyn Hendeirsoh, both meriibers of
From Page 1, Column 7 
Empire will not voluntarily raise 
the enormous sums needed for mod­
ern mechanical equipment, nor the 
trained men to handle them. “D iv­
ide and conquer” and “Lull the poor 
fools into a sense of security” are 
Hitler’s strongest weapons We must 
not let him fool us.
“In the last war,” Capt. Bull said; 
“ it took the combined arnues, nav­
ies and air forces of the British Em­
pire, France, the United S'tates, It­
aly, Japan and a host of smaller na­
tions to defeat Germany. Today, the 
British Commonwealth of Nations 
stands alone. If Britain falls, the 
fate of"Canada and North Ameri­
can continent w ill just be a mat­
ter of time. It wpuld be utterly im­
possible for the United States and 
CanadaTto stand up to a 'vdetorious 
and dictator-mad world, and as sure 
as night follows day We would have 
death and destruction in Canada, 
in British Columbia and in this 
ValleyDAnd life would be a night­
mare and .a thing of dread and hor­
ror.. ’■
“It is imperative that we throw 
every dollar into the fight before 
it is too late.
“Many individuals in this city have 
made great sacrifices to do their 
part and mOre. ’There are many ex­
amples of individuals who have 
nlade extraordinary sacrifices that 
theymay make a contribution to the 
war effort. Much credit is due to 
them and to the general public as a 
Kelowna spirit.
“However, even in Kelowna there 
are some who have not pulled their 
weight oh this job. I  appeal to those 
people to reconsider. I f  they have­
n’t subscribed j  et, to ask themsel­
ves of what use their money w ill 
be i f  we lose the war. I f  they have 
subscribed, I would ask 'them to 
search their conscience and see if 
it w ill allow them tp be proud of 
their subscription.
“Remember, that by our actions 
today we ■will be judged, for the rest 
of our lives.”
the Mission Creek school staff, have 
been alpipointed to t'wo of the va­
cancies in. the Elementary school.
The other vacancies will not be 
filled until the' July monthly meet­
ing of the Kelowna School Board.
Miss Evelyn MacQueen has com­
pleted arrangements for a transfer 
for the next year with Miss Vera 
Ballance, of Burlington, Ont., just 
outside Toronto.
RUTLAND WOMAN 
HAS P A ^  AWAY
Mrs. Barbara Mclver Came to 
Valley 30 Years Ago
Funeral services were held from 
the Rutland Catholic Church on 
Tuesday, June 17, for the late Mrs 
Barbara Boothe Mclver, who pass  ^
ed away at her home in Rutland 
on Sunday, June 15, at the age p f 70 
years She was born in Duffield, 
Scotland, on February 25, 1871.
The late Mrs: Mclver came to
Canada almost thirty years ago and
spent practically all her life from 
that time until her death in this 
’ 'Vsllcy-
Besides her husband Mr. J. Mc­
lver, Rutland, she leaves two sisters, 
Mrs. McGinnis, Harvey Avenue, 
Keloivna; and Mrs. Cameron, "Van­
couver, and two brothers in Ellison 
and East Kelowna.
Rev. Father DeLestre conducted 
the funeral service and interment 
was in the Rutland Cemetery.
N i c e  H o m e
A T  B A R G A I N
Situated close in. Connected to sewer. Six rooms. 
Entrance hall, living room, din­
ing room, kitchen, three bed­
rooms and bathroom. Fireplace, 
basement, laundry tubs, nice 
porches, ping-pong room and 
garage. All FOR ......... .........
THIS IS A G ENUINE  SNAP. ENQUIRE FROM
McTAVISH, WHILLIS &  GADDES LTD.
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE
BIRTHS
Come Anyway
Thomas B. Reed, once Speaker 
of the U. S. House of Representa­
tives, was the author of many 
quips. One day an effort was being
made to secure a quorum. Tele-. _____ _
grcfms were sent to the absent mem- _
bers. One man, delayed by a flood NESS—In the Banff d enera l, Hos- 
which covered 'the railroad lines, pi-tol, Monday, June 16th, 1941, to
wired: „ Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ness (nee
• “Washout on line; cant come. Norah Carruthers), of Banff, a
Reed wired back: “Buy another 
shirt and come on next train.”
"OONYTSyT&JKWMe/
BUT IT W A S  THE FIRST TIME 
SHE H A D  EVER M A D E JA M
■ - Katie proyes’ toJUacVhl^w Easilx^-^^ 
Jams and Jellies dt;e m ade;;^
SPECIAL 
ROUND TRIP 
VACATION 
FARESTO THE 
PRAIRIES
/ilberta (Calgary, Edmon­
ton, Madeod and East), 
Saskatchewan, Manitoba 
and Stations in Ontario 
(Port Arthur and West).
JULY 4 TO 6
(inclusive)
Going and returning same 
route only. i
30 Day Return Limit 
Children, 5 years of age and 
under 12, Half Fare. 
CHOICE OF TRAVEL 
in COACHES - TOURIST 
or STANDARD SLEEPERS 
Stopovers, allowed at all points 
en route ■within final rOturii 
, limit.
For further particulars ask 
your local Ticket Agent, or 
write to . G. Bruce Burpee, 
GP.A.; CJ>.R. Station, 
■Vancouver.
JACK: If that marvellous jam you made the other 
day was a first attempt. I ’ll eat my hat!
KATIE: Then watch me make another hatch. Yon 
see, I happened to read about CERTO. It gives sure 
results,-For jam I  only need a one-minute to two- 
minute boil . . .  for jelly, a half-minUte to a minute!
KATIE: There now! You saV how little juice had 
time to boU away? That means I get about one half 
more jam or jelly than if I had used old-fashioned 
meth.ods.
JACK: Quick, easy and economical! Maybe I  spoke 
too soon!
■\-
KATIE: You certainly could! See this bogk of tested 
recipes? I have .only to follow the reoiie for the 
particular fruit I am using to be sure that results wiR 
be good. Now . . . what about eating that hat?
JACK: Aw Honey! 'tan’t I eat your delicious jam 
instead?. ' '  ^ .
KATIE: n i say . ... and that short boil can’t affect 
the taste dr colour either. Certo jam or jelly tastes 
and looks like the hresh fruit. - '
JACK: M-m-m.m . . .  This does taste good . . .  looks 
fine, too . i . it’s so easy I could do it myself I
Use CERTO fo r Jam s a n d  Je llies . 
It  saves Tim e a n d  W o rk .
G ives SURE RESULTS.
^  VERY SHORT BOIL 
^  MORE JAM AND JELLY 
iic NATURAL TASTE &  COLOUR 
^  N O  GUESSWORK
£■ lA,
*4 »
*-■41
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HELP WANTED
I't {iilt Iwi iuid Oiivt r District
NOW open for real live maji withcdr to verve umi •»«:•)I tivuty hun- 
ilrixis vt Miti;.lif<i i u-vlo;m'is WatKins 
Hou.sciuild 1')oilucts. For further in- 
furmalioii ai'p!.v ’Hu- J. K Watkins 
Cniiiiianv, 1010 Albcnu Stlcct, Van- 
c',''jv.-r. ii C.
WANTED
WANTKO—At once. Men to cutB-foul lui;.s. Good timber; jioixl 
liricu, Apply, Box 100-1. or phone 
30. 10-lc
WANTICO—.Steiiograiiher for fruit[jatT;iiiKtiouse oflue, steady eiii- 
ploymeiit stattinp, imme'diutely. Ue- 
Iily to Box 130 The Courii-r, iidvis- 
jin; (|iKdilleations and salary n-quir- 
ed. 47-le
POSITION WANTED
WANTI;D—(aootl inlildle-Hgeil cou­ple, no children. Ihiti.sh natioiir 
ality.. Mii.'it understand funning and 
inaelilnery. Woman to be good, 
plain cook. $50 per month. Own 
house. Api)ly Box 137, The Courier.
10-lc
WORK VV'uiitcd—Man, tlilrty-iiliic,with ffuruly. Competent ac­
countant. Excellent seeretaiial and 
exeeutive experienee, also sales and 
travelling experience. Can produce 
highe.st testimonials. Wants full or 
part-time work. Box 140, Courier.
47-lp
t»lf'. f OKFOK.AllO.N’ (ii 
THE CITT OF K,EEOVV.N'.A.
A  P le a s m il  I  l ip h p J . R . A .
TWO YOUNG MEN
UPSET IN BOAT
FOR SALE
Tetwieu, v.ill be received by 
the undetsigned up to noon
on Monday. June 33ld, 1041.
Courier Reporter Takes Trip By 
Greyhound O ver Big Bend
SuddeJi Scvc.! v G *le  d tps» Satl- 
buisl— F trry  to Rescue
Faii Ward a.n-1 E- -j hUt^iviu.. in 
‘,.11 ipio.it, a m-i ve-wi,jeking e-X-
for the puieliase of Lots Sand 
l>. Kegislered Plan 2032. and 
th e  building foundations 
thereon, situate on the north 
side of Biiekliind Avenue east 
of Mill Creek.
The highest or any tender not 
11 eces;;;i ri 1 y aci’epled.
G. II. DUNN.
City Clerk.
Kelowna. B.C., 
June mb, BMl. 40-2C
WANl'EM—.Ship us your scrapmetals or iron. Any quantity. 
Top prices paid. Active Trading 
Company, 016 Powell St., Vancou­
ver, U.C. 43-8-c
HAIIlDIlESBEll dt^shes cIkuiko oflocation. Steady employed. Nine 
years “’ in Kootenay.s. Have own 
Perm, machine. Apply Box 130, 
The Courier. 40-3c
'WANTED—Escpciienoed herdsman 
W  for registered dairy herd on 
II.O.F. State age, nationality and 
wages cxpcctc*d in first letter; also 
number in family, 11 ony. Apply 
Box 130, Kelowna Courier. S8-tfc
POSITION Wanted—Quiet house­keeper, age 57, to elderly person. 
Will go anywhere. Good homo more 
desirable thqn high wages. Mrs. 
Kane, Westbank, B.C. 10-p
WANTED—Building! I f  you decideto build, why don’t you see 
Fred .Wostradowskl, building con­
tractor, for reasonable estimates or 
Phono 702-Ll. 35-tfc
COMING EVENTS
FOR RENT
Fo b  Rent—Three roomed suite,furnished or unfurnished Apply, 
Bordon Apts, phone 624-R2. 47-lc
Th e  Kelowna Girl Guide Com­pany and Brownie Pack An­
nual Bazaar and Entertainment will 
be held in the Scout Hall, Friday, 
June 27th. Bazaar opens at 7.15 
p.m. and Entertainment commences 
at 8.15 p.m. Admission, 10c. 46-3c
Fo r  r e n t  or sale. Two houses, 1modern, and 4 lots. Houses rent 
at $25 a month. W ill sell on cash 
basis or by monthly rental. Apply. 
I. Pioli, 179 Coronation Ave. 46-3p
THE CHURCHES
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE  
SOCIETY
Corner Dcrnard Ave. and Bertram St.
Fo r  Rent—7 roomed house, mod­ern, close in, also furniture for 
sale. Would sell cheap to incoming 
.tenant. Apply 195 Lawrence Avenue 
or Phone 521. 32-tfc
BOARD AND ROOM
This Society Is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massa­
chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 ajn.;, 
Sunday School, 9.45 a.m.; first and 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing, 8 p.m. Reading Room open 
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 5 pjn.
KEI.OWNA COMMUNITY HOTEL 
COMP ANY, LIMITED
7% First MoitgUKe Bands, due 
February 1st, 1949
In pursuance with the conditions 
of the Trust Dctxi, dated February 
1st, 1929 from the Kelowna Com­
munity Hotel Company, Limited, to 
tlieir Trustee, Okanagan Loan & In­
vestment Trust Company, notice is 
hereby given that the following 
Bonds of the above issue have been 
drawn for redemption and arc call­
ed for payment of the First day of 
August, 1941, at Par plus a premium 
of F ive per centum (5%).
Notice is also given that Interest 
Coupon Number 25 of. the above 
mentioned Bonds w ill bo paid on 
August 1st, 1941, and that Interest 
on such Bonds shall cease to accrue 
as from that date. ■’
Bonds so surrendered for redemp­
tion must have Coupon No. 20 and 
all subsequent coupons attached, 
and should be forwarded for collec­
tion to the Royal Bank of Canada, 
Kelowna, B.C., for payment by the 
Trustsc.
No. 131....$500.00 No. 126.... $600.00
No. 112.;....$500.00 No. 56....$100.00
No. 95....$100.00
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 11th 
day of June, 1941.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVEST­
MENT TRUST COMPANY, Trustee.
O. ST. P. AITKENS, Manager.
46-4C
HOLMWOOD Boarding House.Completely renovated, central, 
comfortable. Mrs. Hall and Mrs. 
Willis, P.O. Box 105, Phone 631.
42-tfc
THE UN ITED  CHURCH  
OF CANADA
Firbt United, corner Richter St. and 
Bernard Avenue
Ro o m  and Board in private home.Close to town, in good district. 
Homey room, good meals. Apply Box 
124, Courier. 37-tfc
Minister: Rev. W. W. McPherson, 
M.A., D.Th.
Organist and Choir Leader: 
Cyr.l S. Mossop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
BABY CHICKS
Ro c k  bottom pHces On best qual­ity Rhode Island Red chicks, 
mixed sexes. 25 for $2, 50 for $4,' 
100 for $8. Write for prices on one 
to three month old puUets. George 
Game, T riangle  Poultry Farm, 
Armstrong, B.C. 44-tfc
11 a.m.—“What is the True Chris­
tian Way?”
7.30 pjn.—“Spiritual Issu^ of the 
Present Confiict.”
Guest Preacher: Dr. J. H. Davies, 
Vernon, B.C.
.4. ------- —^ —  ♦
TH E SALVATIO N ARMY
FOR SALE
Fo r  Sale — McCormick DeeringBig 6 Mower, 5-foot cutting bar. 
Bulman Ranch, phone S-LIT^47-lc
Fo r  Sale—Kitchen range, kitchencupboard and round top table, 
Mrs. R. B. MacLeod,'Rutland, B. C. 
Phone 711-Ll. 47-lc
Fo r  Sale—Wisconsin 4 cycle A ir Cooled Inboard Motors. 40 hours 
on 1 gallon gas! See them at Spur­
rier’s Sporting'Goods and Station­
ers. 47-lc
Capt. E. Wise; Lieut. A. Christman 
Sunday, June 22nd
Holiness Meeting, 11 a.m. Topic;— 
“ The Highway of Happiness.” 
Directory and. Sunday School, 2 pm. 
Salvation Meeting, 7.30 p.m. Topic: 
“What Must I do to be Saved?” 
Y. P. Meeting—6.45 p.m., every
Tuesday.
Home League, Wednesday, 2.30 pm. 
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8 pm., 
at tlie home o f Mrs Shelley, 266, 
Vernon Drive.
Fireside Hour—8.00 p.m., TflUrsday. 
Band of Love— .^00 p.m., Friday.
L I Q U I D A T I O N
S A L E
Sealed tenders for the purchase 
of Lots 3 and 4, Map 1355, • and 
the brick faced, reinforced con­
crete building situated thereon, 
(old Lawson Warehouse on Water 
Street) are invited by the under­
signed.
This property must be sold im­
mediately to expedite the liquid­
ation of the affairs of this com­
pany.
Terms: Cash only. Lowest or 
any tender not necessarily accep­
ted. A ll tenders to be received 
on or before June 30th, 1941.
R. G. RUTHERFORD, C.A., 
Liquidator,
Thomas Lawson Limited in 
Voluntary Liquidation. 
Kelowna, B.C.,
May 30th, 1941. 45-4c
M E A T  M A R K E T
Quality 
Phone 320
and Senrice 
Free Delivery
Fo r  Sale—One 3 horse Marineengine with coil and battery. 
Snap at $20.00. Spurrier’s Sporting 
■ Goods and Stationers. 47-lc
Fo r  Sale—Pip^fltUng tubes. Spec­ial low prices. Active Trading 
Co., 916 PoweU St, Vancouver, B.C.
43-8-c
Fo r  instant relief, get Lloyd’sCom Salve,- the only one con­
taining Benzocaine, the new local 
anaesthetic, at P. B. Willits & Co. 
Kelowna. 47-lc
NOTICE
Bl a n k e t  Special at. the KelownaSteam Laundry, June 23 to June 
28, only 8c per lb. After June 28 
blankets; w ill be 9c per lb. 47-tfc
HELP WANTED-
"W ANTED : - -  Suitable 
man as Tourisit Agent for 
months of July and Aug­
ust at SiciamoUs. ■
Apply, stating age, quali­
fications and salary ex-' 
pected, .to
Box 545, Kelowna, B.C.
47-L-c
TRY A ROAST TODAY  
Tender and. Econoniical
Co n t r a c t  to let for digging 480 feet of drain ditch, 8 to 9 feet 
deep, 2 feet wide; also, a well, 
4x4x20 feet deep, and 2 wells 3x4 
b/ 10 feet deep. For full particulars, 
apply Bulman Ranch, Ellison; phone 
5-Ll. 46-lc
Ke l o w n a  Junior Baud' — Mr,Guild is how fbmiing another 
class of beginners for the band and 
all those interested- get in touch 
with Mr. Guild from whom full par­
ticulars can be had. • 44-tfc
La w n  mowers sharpened and re­paired. E ^ e r t  workmanship. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Our one 
low price fo f sliarpening also in­
cludes a thorough check-up. Ladd 
Garage L ^  Phone 252. 37-tfc
B E A U T I F U L  
W e s t  V a n c o u v e r
(On the waters of the Blue 
Pacific).
For information regarding West 
Vancouver- Properties write
R .  P .  B L O W E R  &  C O .,  
L T D . ,  (1 9 1 2 ) .
1405 Marine Drive, West Vaheou- 
47-lpver.
EmELIN ’S BIAIL O C -  
u o t  o r d e r  f in is h in g
DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed 
and ,a free enlargement for 25c. 
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
M AH ' ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each." 28-11c
F l o w e r s  for all oecarfons—Fun­
eral wreaths, wedding bouquets 
and sprays. corMges, trees, shrubs 
and bulbs. Flowers Telegraphed 
anywhere. Richter Street Green­
houses, comer Richter and Harvey 
Ave. Phone 88. ClO-tfc
H a v e
Y o u r
H O M E
PAINTED NOW
>B A  SQUARE t>EAL in nnm li-
ing. Heating anti Sheet' M etd  
Work — Phone 164 or 559-L. 
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS.
Whether it’s an inside or .oqj- 
side job, summertime pro­
vides perfect weather tat 
painting.
See us today for iestiniates.
LAND  REGISTRY AiCT 
(Section 160)
IN  THE MATTER dF:—  Lot RJ Bfop
500 Osoy00s Division Yale District.
Registered owner:— Frederick 
Cheyne Watson under Certificate 
of Title No. 46946 F. A ll and Sing­
ular That certain parcel or tract 
of land and premises situate, lying 
and being in the Osdyoos Division 
of Yale District and more particu­
larly known and described as Lot 
numbered Thirteen <C13) according 
to a map or plan deposited in the 
Land Registry Office at Kamloops, 
“ md •therein numbered Five hun­
dred (500) and containing nine 
and ninety-six hundredths (9.96) 
acres, more , or less. Registered 
Owner Laura Ruperta Watson 
under Certificate of Title 1147F.- 
PROOF having been filed in my 
Office of the loss of Certificates of 
Title No. 46946F and 1147F to the 
above mentioned lands in the names 
of IHEDERIGK CHEYNE W AT­
SON and LAURA RUPERTA VTAT- 
SON respectively and bearing dates 
the 8th November, 1927, and 26th 
March. 1913 respectively.
I HEREBY GIVE NO'nCE of my 
intention , at the expiration of one 
calendar month from the first pub­
lication hereof, to issue to the said 
Frederick Cheyne Watson and Laura 
Ruperta Watson respectively pro- 
^dsional Certificates of Title in lieu 
of such lost certificates. Any per­
son having anjr information with 
reference to' such lost Certificates of 
Title is requested to commimicate 
with the undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, B.C„\this 16th May, 
1941a
R. A. BRADEN, Se^ of 
Registrar. the Land 
Registry Office. 
Date of firirt publication, Thurs­
day, May 22, 1941. 43-5C
FU4ED ON GAME CHARGE 
bn  a charge of killing gaipe during 
the closed season, Paul Chase, of 
Glexunore, plaid a fine of $25 and 
costs in Kelowna Police Court this 
week.
ijvi.i thi..> Kinji's Hu'Uukiy vvi-ck- 
riid I did a tjwt vt jxii>n<_».iJ uit;.
Wiicn you d(.)wn and analy/.c 
Uic idUuitiun il H .dly wa.'in't any 
i-xteiiMvo piomiiuig nor did it vn- 
*,y'! any '■ irdvhiji. but, ncviTUiciois. 
it wa.!- iD'im-iTiiig of a wirt.
'i’la- fact iv, I wa.s Uie iiri.t K e­
lowna ti) ti'uvcl over llie
Big Bend liiglivvay on Uio lU'V/ 
Greyliound bu.s wiicdulo wincli 
vvi'tit into cllcct lit ttic Hist of June. 
At Icaal, 1 tiuvc Itic worii of Fred 
'I’liunipaon, local Manager of Uie 
Greyliound bu.s btation, to tliat cdl- 
ect.
From flic lime I left Kelowna, 
bliortly after Uiree o'clock on t>al- 
inday uMcrnooii, until 1 iflurned 
at 2.30 o’clock Tuesday afternoon, 
1 liad travelled UlU miles of B. C.’s 
lliitliways Nos. .5, 1 and 4, and of 
Uiis distance 650 miles were travell­
ed on bu.ses linked to Ibe Grey­
hound chain.
From Kelowna' rny ronto went 
north to Hevelslokc and llien ea.sl 
to Golden. There I was met by my 
sister Helen and brother-in-law 
Doug and was taken in Ihc'ir coupe 
down the broad Columbia Valley 
to Windermere, a settlement which 
has stood out In the early history 
of the East Kootenay.
It seems almost incredible that so 
much territory could be covered in 
such a short time and witli such a 
small amount of effort on my part. 
Just llfteen hours after the big 
Greyhound bus left the Orchard 
City of the Okanagan, I found my­
self standing in front of the Golden 
Lodge, as fine a hostelry as you 
would want to find anywhere, sit­
uated in that historic railroad city 
of Golden.
Skies were downcast and rain had 
been falling when I left Kelowna, 
and it was not until the bus had 
travelled fifty miles east from Rev- 
elstoke that the breaking dawn dis­
covered a cloudless sky.
When I departed from Kelowna 
I knew but one passenger and the 
driver. But before I landed at Rev- 
elstoke I felt that I had known 
most of the passengers for a long 
time. , . ,
That is the friendly sp^it wmeh 
is engendered on a bus drive. There 
were five soldiers from the basic 
training centre at Vernon bound for 
the main line city of Revelstoke, 
and they were'a fine bunch of 21- 
year-olds.
There" was a certain amount of 
satisfaction to watch the change 
which came over some of these 
passengers. They greeted you with 
almost hostile stares when you en­
tered the bus, a complete stranger, 
but as thie miles slipped away their 
dloofness fell from them as if a 
cloak was dropping away.
I was particularly ^ u sed  by one 
young chap who, prior to his eall 
to the colors, had lived about fif­
teen miles from Revelstoke on a 
farm As he neared his native 
haunts his confidence grew. 'When 
he had started out he had been 
quite silent But his loquaciousness 
grew as Revelstoke drew nearer un­
til he became rather boring, as he 
had a harsh, strident voice and his 
subjects were not of particular im­
port- , . ..
He edged his way forward to the 
driver and gave directions as to 
■where he wished to. be dropped. 
Then he returned and, for the first 
tifne, took a seat beside me. For a 
moment he was silent,- but his ex­
citement at going home for a week­
end leave overcame him, and his 
need to drop some remark became 
overpowering. - He blurted forfii: 
“We’re going to have a swell 
huckleberry crop this year.”
Now, huckleberries have never 
interested me to* any extent since 
the days when I avidly devoured 
“Huckleberry Finn,” and to hear 
that this crop of luscious berries 
would prove a bountiful yield 
rather struck me between the eyes.
Fortunately, it was dark and he 
could not discern the credulousness 
■written Oh my feee, but he 
hot have beeh able to recognize it, 
anyway. ,
But I am straying from my story.
I am to tell you of my bus ride. _  
Revelstoke was reached at 9.50, 
about fifty minutes late, as the bus, 
lines along the 'way were doing a 
fine business and there were many 
changes of passengers and rhany in- 
terruptiohs in service. •
One interruption I  remember
well. J Tr
It was between Kelowna and Ver­
non. The driver , had swung out and 
was in the process pf passing a 
slow , automobile when the emer­
gency cord was yanked. ^ John 
Chihaman rushed forward to dis­
embark or disbus pr whatever you 
do oh a bus. "
The bus driver had marvellous 
control. A ll he said when the buz­
zer sounded at this critical moment 
was:
“For Heaven’s sake! ’ ,
But there was a good deal of em­
phasis in that remark. . .
There was a four-hour wait m 
Revelstoke and, of course; I  lopked 
up a fe\y pals who assisted me no 
end in spending that time. In  fact, 
it was bus time before I knew it.
A t 1.50, Sunday, I  board^ the 
Western Ganadian Greyhound bus 
and set forth for Golden. I  thought 
T would stay awake and . make out 
the terrain' as best I  could in the 
semi-darkness, but the cusluons 
were soft and comfortable and the 
hour late, and' I was snpozing in 
no time. , . . .
. When " I  awoke it was daylight 
and the . driver, in answer to my 
query, iiiformed me we were sixty 
miles out of Revelstoke and about 
. forty miles from Boat Encampment. 
It was at this historical spot that 
Premier T. D. PattuUp severed the 
silken ribbon on June 29 last and 
thus officially opened the last re­
maining link in theTrans-Ganada 
Highway—the Big Bend\ Highway. 
It was my privilege to have been 
there on that occasion and tp hear 
the “brass hats” extol the w;onders 
of the road and the -beauties of the 
surihunding country. *
• The Big Bend takes yoii into the 
heart of the Selkirks, and there Me 
many snow-capped peaks towering 
. into the skies, to be wreathdd in 
filrny clouds, to be obterved/from 
the Big Bend. • *V -
. There is the famous Silver Tip 
falls, which causes the passengers 
■to gasp in amazement. One passen-
i;i-r froiu vvat; heiUii Uj re­
in.ii k:
it MlH’ e‘ )irie:, dnvvii, d'K'S-
n'l if.'”
To ratln I ubvitni:. tiinark
u burly iKe-.aenger m Die ir-.ir 
who looked a.'> if he had i-maii.ileil 
Bom some louyh niiiiiiit; eamj), re- 
lilied:
VVeii, lheie.’> notiuiq; lii it,
is there?"
This Boat Kneaiiqrment i.s not 
only famous as the setluig for tlie 
ollieial upeniiig of Uie Big Bead by 
tile Hull. T. Dulf I'allullo, but its 
eliroiiologieal inlere.sl dales away 
back. It wa.s at this toj) bend on the 
wide sweeping Columbia lliat ear­
ly truvellcTS eampixl on their jour­
neys iilong the Columbia River 
from Alliubaska I ’ass and back.
Now a solidly built bridge .spans 
the Columbia and a modern, log 
tourist cabin is being erected and 
soon, without a doubt, most of the 
modern conveniences which jires- 
ent-day man takes for granted will 
be available.
As we sped along, after a brief 
pause to drink In the invigorating 
ozone, I began to think of tlic next 
stoj)—Middle River. Here, another 
family of pioneers arc liewing a 
home for themselves and for the 
many tourists who will travel this 
stretch of Canada's main hlgliway 
from May to October each year.
The A. A. Chapmans, of Kelow­
na, are fast tiansforming the sur­
roundings with the erection of a 
home, tourist cabins and small din­
ing cabin. Already, their cabins 
have been in great demand, and 
they are busily engaged in erecting 
more tem,porary, homes for the tra­
vellers.
The big Blue Bomber makes a 
stop for ten to flfteeq minutes each 
way at Middle River, and on this 
east-bound trip it was at 5.45 o'­
clock Sunday morning. Even at 
that uncalled for hour, steaming 
cups of coffee, toast, sandwiches and 
pastry were ready for the bus pass­
engers. They proved extremely ap-. 
petizing.
On went the bus, to reach Golden 
without further ado at 8.15 Sunday 
morning.
From Revelstoke to Boat En­
campment the highway is in fine 
shape and has stood the ravages of 
the winter well. But the route from 
Boat Encampment, esipecially the 
first 23 miles to Middle River, has 
not had the same careful treat­
ment and is, considerably rougher.
There is only one explanation I 
could find for this “phenomenon.” 
Boat Encampment is a dividing line 
for the Public Works crews and 
command. It is really no “phenom­
enon” then, as the same situation 
can be found in many parts of this 
province.
However, the big bus takes the 
bumps with the ^eatest of ease and 
there is no particular jarring to be
peril •m-i- lu.1t Tliuriday ufU-ri-.'-'n. 
v.ttiM iiu i^i b<i<it over 1*11
i- itiuiMg tin- i.'^ .oit
but (Icicc vvmd.'.torin v.'tiuli s'.vi^ pt 
ucniix tliv Vallt-y Tlus. s.tonn was 
il "ta g ’ end of tho violent rlectiii 
storm wliieli diMupted tratTic in 
Vjim-ou\t-r,
Furl unately, the ferry was ei oss- 
ing near the si><‘t v.diere the eraft 
lipfX'd over, and Ilie tw<i .voung 
men wert- biougtil ou board Bie 
Fendo/i. Tlie lire truck vviUi Uie 
iiiluilator wiis on Uie spot but Was 
not needed, ns Uie boat passengers 
sutlered no liurt.
Our aim is •  •  •
to serv'c you well anti give you Good Foods 
at Right Prices.
IB il
»'tr
pound
'lOMATOFS—
15c
At S IH ALIAN  l UUnS tOK 
SALADS, 15 V* tins, 7C |. 
ra-ch
NEW rOTATOES-
ii pvundi!!
f«r 25c
A I ' S1 K A LI A N 1*1 N E A I'I'LE  
JUK E, 15-0*. tins.
CAeli 15c
AUSI'KALIAN A r it I fO I 'S — 
Choice quality, larfce 
tins, each
STUAWItEIllUES
.Strawl/i-ri ies uie ne.ii iiig tlie 
end- G< t Youis KOW'!
Gordon's Grocery
nolic’vcl. The bus take.s the jolt but 
only iiasse.s a small portion along 
to its inmates.
AlUioiigh 1 h.aiqxm to be a native 
.SOM of till- iiroviiiee, 1 bow my head 
ill .sliame to tell that never lx.'fore 
liave 1 visited the Columbia Valley. 
'I’here are too many peojile liluvme 
in B. C. who liavi* never really iii- 
vestlgulc'd the many iiileresliiig and 
sceuically-beautiful portions of this 
great and vast country we'st of tlie 
Rockies.
I cannot say that the Columbia 
Valley hoicks any advantages over 
the Okanagan, but It has its points 
of interest, and it was entirely, new 
to this traveller, so naturally it had 
appeal.
In fact, for tlie first time I was 
privileged to see an old-fashioned 
sheep wagon, a relic of yeslorycur 
which is stili in service. I did not 
enquire too closely If the sheep or 
the herder occupied this small cov­
ered contraption, or whether they 
both lived there.
Deer could be seen from the road­
side on several occasions but no 
bears came forth for inspection, al­
though I was assured that, given 
the right circumstances, all manner 
of wild game might be visible.
Windermere has a pretty setting 
which deserves a far greater popu­
lation. It has many of Kelowna’s 
advantage.s, as it is situated on love­
ly Lake Windermere, but only a 
few people have shared this thought.
In fact, in an area 170 miles in 
length there are less than five thou­
sand people residing. In conformi­
ty with most parts of Canada, of 
course, this provides an economic 
difficulty.
At Edgewater, we were welcomed 
by those well-known ex-Kelown- 
ians, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard “Chap” 
Gaddes, who made us feel at home 
in a jiffy.
And then on to Windermere to 
stoetch out and talk over other days 
in the Okanagan, relaxing after 
travelling for more than four hun­
dred miles.
That evening, I was honored with 
the opportunity of viewing at close 
hand one of the finest tourist cen­
tres in the Columbia Valley—Rad­
ium Hot Springs. Nestling quietly 
away in the mountains, this veri­
table paradise strikes you at first
B u y
New Car Prices 
Are up Again !
T H A T  U S E D  C A R  N o w
A N D  S A V E  M O N E Y  !
W e  s t i l l  h a v e  a  f e w  s e le c t  m o d e ls  a t  
f o r m e r  p r ic e s .  L o o k  th e m  o v e r  t o d a y ,  
b e c a u s e  p r ic e s  W I L L  B E  H I G H E R .
B .C .
glance as something straight from 
Hollywood. Government-owned and 
controlled, this spot, tucked secure­
ly in the hills, is excellently ar­
ranged and is famous throughout 
the continent. I was informed that 
over the May 24th week-end 1,170 
persons bathed in the hot waters of 
these famous sbrings.
But my pleasant visit came to an 
end all too soon, and Monday ev­
ening I was driving back with Doug 
and Helen to Golden, there to en­
joy a fine supper, check over the 
lack of Okanagan publicity. foldMS 
at Golden Lodge and assure toe 
hosipitable Mrs. Valentine that tois 
situation would be remedied im­
mediately. J . .1. “
A t 9.30 o’clock I  boarded the P*^" 
ring sleek blue speedster and depart­
ed for Revelstoke, which was reach­
ed at 4 a.m. Instead o f , waiting at
Revelstoke for a bus which would 
take me through to Vernon with­
out a stop, I decided to hop the 
Vancouver-bound bus and drop off 
at Grindrod.
And here I  am, in a small cafe, 
next to the Grindrod Motors, oper­
ated by a pioneer resident of Grind­
rod for the past forty-five years, 
pounding out my rambling story (ff 
one of the most pleasant week-end 
trips it has been my privilege to
Oh, I almost forgot. Due to a 
special week-end fare, the return 
trip from Kelowna to Golden was 
only $8.75, plus the new tax. Otherr 
wise I would never have had such 
a pleasant time, what with the Vic­
tory Loan, income tax, war savings 
stamps, etc., etc. _
Well, it ’s now 8.45; time I  was 
going to work.
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PAG E E IG H T
t h e  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
THURSDAY. ^UR'E lS4l
WEDDING GIFTS
SILVER  TE A  SETS  
10 lovely patterns to 
choose from.
$15.00 to $40.00
SILVER  TR AYS  
$6.00 to $15.00
SILVER  E N TR EE  
And Chop Dishes 
$6.50 to $22.50
S ILV E R  . 
Rose Bowls - Table 
Centres - Baskets 
$2.00 to $12.50
A  large selection ot Fine 
Quality Wedding Gifts
at
PETTIGREW’S
JE W E LLR Y  STORE
WINFIELD
S Cf W.
J CiM.-. <:‘t VV;i.ft.U « t u ' i  t'' 
Kanricrs’ D-Mti. t ti i»n-
ventiw! hcl'i i.t <">
Olh. They were iinjtoi « <i !<y ru’i;!.'? 
Arnold und npojt u iiN nd ;* i>‘n- 
veiition.
NOTED PRAIRIE 
POETESS APPEARS 
AT PEACHLAND
Local Citizens Pay Tribute
To Judge J. D . Swanson as He  
iHolds Final Court in Kelowna
ELDERLY RESIDENT MOSQUITO MENACE 
OF GLENMORE HAS BEING COMBATTED 
PASSED AWAY
rt  ^he .r t C—^ 
he ittaU'd.
d t >i (.
Sadie Draper rr-roMlly p;o.-'j<'<l isoi 
Junior Matrifulalion t-xams at Uu- 
Kt-li'vvna Higti Srlunjl witli high 
h<m(jrii Arlliur Pollard has also
i.ucccs;r.h.;.’ ly pv.f.-'SA-d his exams in tlic 
^atne &chcK>l.
Miss Edna Jaques Gives Char- 
iriing Recital Before Large 
Audience
F. C. Brown motored up from tlie 
Coast at the week-end to hK.-k over 
ills interests here. Wliile in 'Yin- 
lleld he placed a new man, Mr. 
Milne, in charge of u part of h)s 
interests here.
Mrs. It. Berry is still a patient in 
the Kelowna General Hospital. Her 
rt^covery is not so rapid us lier 
friends could wish for.
After three weeks in the same 
hospital, Mrs. P. H. P. Griess re­
turned home a week ago much im­
proved in health.* » • •
Quilts etc., are still being made 
and shipped for the use of bombc*d 
Britons.
Mrs. John Edmunds was a pas­
senger on the C.N.R. on Saturday 
last heading for Seattle, via Van­
couver.
Modern air liners have about 50 
Instruments, compared with 15 pro­
vided a few years ago.
S P E C I A L
ROUND -  TRIP
V A C A T I O N
Miss Edna Jaques, noted prairie 
jMietess. giu'e a rciital of some of 
her own pwtry in the Municipal 
lljJl fct Pc&{hli.r»d. cn 'J'hv.rsdvy 
raght. Her poetry was interKpersi-d 
with persotia! comment and anc-c- 
dotes which hfghlightevj her iKH-ins 
and delighted the fair sized crowd. 
Besides the Peaehland crowd, a 
miinber of Westbankers travelled 
down to hear Miss Jaques.
Rev. George Pringle introduced 
the pwtess, stating that Miss Jaque.‘.5 
was completing a Dominion-wide 
tour which she began in Toronto. 
Mj.ss Jaciues, in opening her recital, 
reinnrk<xi that she wtis tiiere to give 
her only gift—poetry. Her first two 
poems were “To a Clothesline," and 
"Tlmbcrline.” Her third olfering 
was "Would I be Brave,” inspired 
by iTritain’s gallant civilians. She 
said that this poem was cut from 
a newspaper and sent to England. 
A  woman wrote a letter to Miss 
Jaques thanking her for the poem 
and telling her that the clipping 
was posted up in an A.R.P. shelter.
Her next poem was “Romebud- 
dlcs,” . dedicated to her grand­
mother. She digressed for a mom­
ent to .say whimsically: “A  person 
to go a lecture tour must have love 
of people, the gall of Hitler and the 
faith of Aberhart.” Her' last three 
selections were "The Great Grand­
father,” "Child Refugees,” Inspired 
In Union Station, Toronto, and "For 
the Queen,” dedicated "to that 
lovely woman."
The meeting was opened by “O 
Canada” and closed by the National 
Anthem. Mrs. Clements and Mrs. 
Watt sang a duet during the eve­
ning.
T h i r t y - o n e  Y e a r s  o f  F a i t h fu l  S e r v ic e  in  C o u n t y  C o u r t  
H e r e  is  B r o u g h t  t o  C lo s e — U n f a i l i n g  C o u r t e s y
Edward Storey Vint, 72, V/as 
Laid to Rest Last Thursday 
Afternoon
A id . Sutherland K eporls  Pro- 
j’ lcss to Council
Mi.n has Uve longest Bte t-piut of 
any t»f Ish" iiuauuuuIs, wuh ttie ek-
plium Iankuig
E x h ib i t e d  t o  A l l  is  S t r e s s e d  b y  L e g a l  P r o f e s s io n  f-,ic
One of Die older letidents of 
ire. Mr. Edward Storey Vint.
— D ig n i t y  o f  C o u r t  w a s  U p h e ld  a t  a l l  T im e s  
— B o a r d  o f  T r a d e  l e n d e r s  in f o r m a l  Civic l ia n -  General Ht>spjiai, which he had en-
Jrv Hie T-Ionr»r Icred that morning. IX-ceused hud
q u e t  m  h is  H o n o r  Scotland, and had le-
----------------------------  sided In Regina. Sa.sk., before coni-
ship after a record of 31 years service in the administration of who resides in Glenmore. 
iustice. He conducted his last session of the County Court The Kelowna Furniture Co. Fun- 
in Ki-Iownn on Tuesday morninK and after an extremely short It“'v:
sitting the members of the legal profession m Kelowna, to- w. McPherson, on Thursday uf- 
gether with Uirec members from Penticton, paid their respects lernoon. The casket was banked 
to His Honor. wlUi flowers and the pallbearers
Judge Wilson, of Uie Cariboo, w ill the final session of Die Court to be 
be Acding Judge for the Kamloops- presided over by Judge Swanson. „nd Wm Short ’
Okanagan district unUl a new ap- They witnessed the last Kelowna « ‘ ydon and Wm. Short, 
ixilntment is made. resident to be recommended by the * • •
On Monday evening, an informal Judge for naturaliauUon as a Can- The annual Open Day and shower, 
civic banquet was held at the Roy- ndian citizen. which was held on ITiursday last
al Anne Hotel, presided over by R. G. Julius Hanet, of Rutland, was this at the Preventorium, was a decided 
Rutherford, President of the Ke- fortunate man. He is a native of Po- euccess. A  largo crowd was In at- 
lowna Board of Trade. A  scroll, land but can speak German and tendance and many donations of 
signed by all persons present, was Russian, besides his native tongue, foodstufis, such as canned fruit, 
proffered to His Honor Judge Swan- He came before Judge Swanson vegetables and eggs were received, 
son. Besides the executive of the highly recommended by several pro- ,
Board of Trade, which had spon- mlnent citizens of the district and "  reprc^ntatlve froni the Ento- 
sored the banquet, there were mem- Judge Swanson expressed his plea- mologlcal Department of the Kam- 
bers of the City Council, United sure in being able to recommend loops Laboratc^ was In the district 
Church. I.O.OJ'., Kelowna Hospital Mr. Hanet to the proper authorities on Monday checking up on mos- 
Soclety, Canadian Club, Rotary in Ottawa as a man expected to be- conditions and the work
Club, Gyro Club, Junior Board of come a good citizen of Canada. ■which had been done by th i^  in 
Trade, the legal profession, Capt. He stressed that the privilege of charge of mosquito control. So far, 
C. R  Bull, M.L.A., Dr. C. W. Dick- becoming a British citizen Is an Im- the weather has been very favor-
"We are Ooirq; everyUiing [Kiis.kjic 
to eombiit Uif inoMiuito menace." 
Aid. G. W. SuUierl;jin.i informed Use 
Kelowna Council un Monday niglit. 
11 was Ktated by sonic that mowjai- 
t'x-s had not l>een noticeil to Uie 
f.ani<." •■xteiit this year us in former 
years, but Aid. SuUierlaiid warned 
that, with so much rainy weather 
laU* in Uic season, tlic mos<iuiloe.s 
may become a serious menace this 
su/iuner.
Aid. Sutherland also a.ssured the 
Council, 'wiieii queried by Aid. Par­
kinson, that the stop signs and other 
street and trutflc signs would be er­
ected by the works dei>arliiient 
within a few days. Discardixl ixIik; 
from tile domestic water depurt-
proved the Glenmore water situa­
tion greatly, and four irrigations arc 
available us from May 20.
W A T E R M A N  
F O U N T A I N  P E N S
From $1.50 up.
Ask about our trade-in al- 
loivance on your old 
Waterman Pen,
SPURRIER’S
Stationers and Sporting Goods
T O  T H E  P R A I R I E S
Tickets on Sale
JULY 4, 5, 6
Hamish Macneil has received his 
call to the R.C.A.F. and will leave 
on June 17.
* * *
C. C. Heighway has been appoint­
ed offic ia l' delegate to the B.C.F. 
G.A. convention In Kelowna.
Here’s your chance to get that long­
ed-for vacation, to visit friends and 
relatives on the prairies or as far 
east as Port Arthur. Special low 
fares are .good in coaches, tourist 
and standard sleeping cars.
R E T U R N  L IM IT  - 30 DAYS
Ted Topham, who is stationed 
with the R.C.A.F. in Macdonald 
Sask., is home on furlough.
Douglas Renfrew is staying at Ke­
lowna at the home of Mrs. E. Bar- matter of expediency, and indiyid- 
ton.
Sergeant A. Macdonald, and Dr. war. Glenmore, so toat tWs year it can-
B F. Boyce and J. F. Reekie, old In considering, a short time later, not be said that the m osqu it^  
friends for probate the will o f the late G. which are in Kelowna’s beauUful
fircat Service A. Fisher, Judge Swanson mention- park are coming in from Glenmore.
J t, J ed that the deceased man was a There has been about the same
We have ^thered h^e tonight ^ friend of his. The late, amount of oil used in the sloughs
to thank you for the wonderml ser- Fisher was a good and Christ- and water holes as was used last
ian gentleman, efficient, with a cle- year, 
ver family and a very fine wife, , ?r * i
stated His Honor. Hospital on Thurs-
Expresses Regret (jQy q£ last, week for medical treat-
, , . , S i  i E- C. WeddeU, who appeared be- nient.
to the ancient laws and returned to . tiiHitp Swnnson as o leiml nrac- • • •
the present day, when the law of v ra ^ a g o  w a s to e^ rs t Robertson, of Vanwu-
^rce  only is knoym in G e^any. g  h i s ^ S ^ t  at ver (nee Gwen Snowsell), arrived
Judge Swanson’s c ^ in g  retire-
vice which you have done for this 
Valley, a greater service than many 
of us realize,” declared Acting 
Mayor O. L. Jones, who made the 
presentation of the scroll.
He went back through the years WANTED
on Thursday leist and is visiting at
Germany, he emphasized. Law is a parents. Mr and
— ----- --------  ment after Jl faiuuui years or ser j j  Snowsell. Her husband.
uals are brutally dealt with by Na­ vi ce.Every speaker stressed Judge
j g S S ^
Stopovers are allowed anywhere en 
route, includng world-famous Jasp­
er, the playground of the Rockies.
For information, Call .or Write: 
W. M. TILLEY, Agent; Phone 330 
E. T. NOBLE, 210A Bernard Ave. 
Phone 226, Kelowna, B.C.
A. Mackay returned recently from 
Vancouver, where he spent the win­
ter.
zis who probably have not ^ e  edu- Swanson’s unfailing courtesy to le
cation to know the meaning of- the
who is in the army, has recently 
gone east.
word law. accused throughout his many years
He drew a fine compsirison w i t h __,_________ i,
gal representatives, 'witnesses and recent heavy rains have im-
T h e  a t t e n t io n  o f  a l l  h o ld e r ?  o f  m e m b e r s h ip  
t ic k e t s  t o  K e l o w n a  R o d  a n d  G u n  C lu b .
J. H. Pasemko returned this week 
from Vancouver and left shortly for 
Chase.
Ralph Dent, of Edmonton, is visit­
ing his sister, Mrs. G. Cousins.
PHONE for FREE HOME DELIVERY 
■ ' , PHONE ;
Vhis advertisement is not published or
displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the-Government of 
British Cdunribia.
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Mrs. Brown displayed a large 
lampshade she had just bought.
Mrs. Brown: “Isn’t that perfectly 
lovely, my dear?”
Mr. Brown (looking anything but 
pleased): “I f  you weat that to
church tomorrow, you’ll go alone.”
the law of the democratic world, 
which is blessed by the Christian 
principle and based qn the judg­
ment of the administratives and on 
precedents.
“I cannot recall a single case de­
cided by Judge Swanson which has 
been rescinded or rejected by a 
higher court,” declared Aid. Jones. 
"His interpretation has been out-
on the bench and the great dignity
his and Harold Meinnis, of Penticton, 
then expressed their appreciation of 
the times when Judge Swanson had 
taken over Coimty Court sittings in
„  .. .------- . , - -.v-K—  ,  , ................
fyyo’fff'Xf-:-:-,-
b u y
V l C T O R Y j
b o n d s
of the high type of men selected for 
the bench in Canada.
“Outside the court, his. work in 
human relations is not written in 
the book but is known to and re­
spected by many,’’ he concluded, 
quoting Sir H. 'Wotton’s stirring 
verse, "Character of a Happy Life.”
Honestly Appreciated
"It has been a great privilege to 
have dispensed the King’s justice 
for over three decades and to hear
ing. My regret is to say goodbye,” 
declared Mr. Colquho-un.
“ITie profound concern exhibited 
by Judge Swanson for the liberty 
of the subject, one o f the funda­
mentals of; justice for which we are 
fighting today, has always been a 
trait I have greatly admired,” con­
tributed Mr. MeInnis.
“We are sorry to see you go. You
-'4
' iw '
f t H i i
with which he encompassed 
County Court sessions.
“Yo'ur record at the bar and bench
w ill live long in history,”  declared *
Mr. Weddell. “Thirty-one faithful Penticton district. 'Mr. Pmcott stres- 
years on the bench is a long time sed Judge Swanson s S*^nt court- 
in any man’s lifetime. We especially eousness. while Mr. Colquhoun 
have appreciated your Unfailing pointed to Judge Swansons pat- 
courtesy arid patience which you ience as well as his courtesy. I 
X J. mV 1- • 1 • ■ s  have always shown to the members never had a case before Judge
standing. The bench is losing one of ever left this Swanson when I did not have the
its finest ornaments, a fine example feeUng that I had had a fair hear-
had not had a fair trial. ------- --------- -
‘You have earned the rest before 
you and we hope that both you arid 
Mrs. Swanson will live to see the 
dark shadow now . ov'er the woHd 
today w ip ^  away.”
No DIsGonrteoiis Word 
“In twenty years of legal prac­
tice in Kelowna, I  cannot ever re- ________
call hearing a di^ourteous or hasty have always impressed Us by your 
word spoken by Your Honor,” de- knowledge o f law and the humanity 
, dared H. V. (3raig, in paying his which actuated your findings and
that my work has been honestly tribute. ‘TPhis has always been ope swayed your judgments,” declared 
appreciated,” replied His Honor, o f the most dignified courts in Can- c. W. Dickson, County Court Regis- 
“Since annoimcing my retirement, gda and has been made tlmt by your trar. “We hope that in your hobbies, 
both Mrs. Swanson and I  have been own extraordinary dignity, de^ ite your appreciation o f literature and 
overwhelmed by these kind appre- crowded conditions as they existed poetry and delving into the history 
ciatmns.” - v  the old Morrison Hall.” , of this-Valley, you will find many
Judge Swanson harked back to p. McWilliams, now Magistrate years of happiness ahead.” 
old times iri Keloivna, of the Board for Keloivna, harked back through Each speaker also paid tribute to 
of Trade of twenty years ago, of the years and declared that his first Mrs. Swanson and the retiring 
old cronies whom he knew so well, appearance in court as a member of judge, spoke fee lin^y on the help 
“T o n i^ t  I  am leavirig rny -work, legal fraternity was before which' Mrs. Swanson has been! to
the- administration of_ justice wi-th- Judge S-wanson in Vernon. , him. “I f  I have displayed a courtesy-
out fear or favor. This is. the^  prin- “You have always held before us to you gentlenaen, it has come easi- 
clple for which we are fighting in ^ respect of law and .through the ly^  through the -teachings of m y  
the world today, that we may be years have increased and deepened Highland mbther and my dear 
able to retain the admimstration our realization of the greatness, Highland -wife.” 
of justice as against. the rule of magnitude and dignity of this thing 
force. we call law,” declared Magistrate
“We are in this fight to a finish. McWilliams. “That influence will re- 
We are fighting for right against main and all the things which have 
evil, to preiserve this sacred right entered into your administration of 
for our people,” he continued; the law have become part of us.” 
showing a good deal of honest emor He stressed His Honor’s courteous tianity in the -world today, and the 
tion. and friendly attitude in  court and wonderful traditions of Great Bri-
“I have been ideritifled with this the kindly, simple human touch tain which are handed down to us 
Valley long before it reached pros-. which he exhibited with children; of the British Empire, 
perity, and I know m ^ y  of the “You can be sure that, going from He asked his small audience to 
men who-developed this country.' us P'*^ture with him th e . wonderful
As long as I  live I  w ill treasure in “The kindness and consid^ation sight of the little children of Gana- 
my heart the memory of the friend- which you have always exhibited to da, with their arriis happily entwin- 
ships I  have riiade and the kind- young, inexperienced lawyers is hot ed, no matter what the race, and
easily forgotten,” declared D. C. compare that picture with the hor- 
Fillmore, whose only regret was rors of Europe.
that he had not associated for, a _ But, most of aU, he stressed the 
longer time with Judge Swanson, importance of traditions, and their
“Your faithful service over so mmy bearing o n -^  our Ijves. 
administer justice nojt as''a cold sys- years has earned for you a retire- Before the court was concluded, 
tern but as a human system, as the ment which few  can claim.” e . C. 'WeddeU, on behalf of the Bar
law is really an expression of the Penticton Represented Association, made a presentation to
will o f the people. I t  is for: tlte judge q . F.'R. Pincott, M. M. Colquhoun His Honor.
Your ticket, in a'ddition to membership, 
entitles you to a drawing on a 3 h.p. 
Champion Outboard Motor, value, $95.
T a k e  n o t ic e  a ls o . T h i s  c lu b  h a s  d e c id e d  t o  d o n a te  
up  t o  75 p e r c e n t  o f  th is  y e a r ’ s  m e m b e r s h ip  fe e s  
t o w a r d s  th e  B .C .  S p o r t s m e n ’ s  S p it f i r e  F u n d ,  t o  
f i g h t  H i t l e r  a n d  h is  g a n g .  ,
47-lc
I Recom m end
ALAiASTINE
fo r  d ttractive , low-cost 
d ecoration
Enough for an average 12'x 12'
room costs only $1.50
Judge Swanson went back through 
fifty years of association with the 
law, to frontier days on the prair­
ies shared by him and his wife, he 
stressed the traditions of British 
justice, the great need for Chris-
*  Inexpenal-va—o S4b. peclyge 
covaxs approximateljr 250 Mi. 
feat, ona coert-vyet oosts oav  
:28c.
-OBaaulUal ealoars—14 lovaly 
postal tints to dhoosa from.
*  Easy term. Mixes with lalca. 
warm weder.
•  Odoorlass—dries qaickly. 
|ftooms ran be oconplad InO
• someday.
Get a FREE colotir-chart 
today, at any Hardware 
''i or Paint Store,
ALAIt-4 -.
I
nesses you have shown me in these 
many years.
Human Side of Law
“ It has always been my desire to
Obtainable at
LOANE’S HARDWARE
Kelowna, B.C.
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to interpret and administer the law, 
not to create it, aind human rela­
tions enter largely into this admin­
istration.
“In the British rule of justice, 
great men have founded a great 
rule of life. It is really no wonder 
the people of Great Britain, Canada, 
the United States and throui^qut the 
Empire have such a great pride of 
British justice. It is a privilege for 
me and my fellow administratives 
to be able to interpret and carry on 
this great British justice.
“I wish you ^1 happiness in your 
own lives and may God bless you,” 
he concluded.
As a friend of many years’ stand­
ing, John Reekie paid a simple trib­
ute to the departing judiciary, quoi- 
■ ing:
“WherevCT you stay, wherever 
you go,
M'>y the beautiful flowers of 
hanpiness grow.”
In conc’usion. President Ruther­
ford stoes'-od one main point, the 
dignitv -with which Judge Swanson 
has alwa-” '  oonducted the County 
\Court sessions throughout his terri­
tory.
“■We. appreciate the dignity w th  
which you have carried out your
duties," he said. “We re^ e t you are 
retiring frojn your official duties, 
but I  know we in Kelowna w ill ap-oi 
predate seeing you^at any time.
“When you return from the .Coast 
to Kelowna and the Okanagan, you 
w ill 'find an equable climate and 
friends who will be glad to greet 
you." ■ \ ■
V Final Cqqrt Session
On Tuesday, morning. In the 
County Court chambers, a small 
but representative group witnessed
f'-
sms?-.*-* .^»r ^
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K. C. MacDonald to Continue
Fight for Collective Bargaining
THREE MEN 
SEEK JOB AS
MAY 24’“ COST 
CtTY COUNCIL $73
• ju s t
■an»r*>£.
i
su..« BILL SHELLY 
AMAZES WITH 
LEGERDEMAIN
M inister of A tjticu ltu rc Tc ll^  
D istrict G Farm ers' In s ti­
tute Session H e  w ill N o t F a l­
ter in D rive  T ow ard s  Goal
POUNDKEETER
H. G. M arshall Submits L o w ­
est T en d er— Council W ill 
Decide N ex t M onday
[DON’T LET’M R O f
r*al Mlmiiir*’* — itrriil/ 
INiielrjling ->• pioUtty ift* 
viul iioundlin* — prolongt 
Mf o( fHjuti four (o fiv« (imn 
juji pjiiit ifmvr 4tiJ 6" 
bftow :hc giuundltiic w~. « 
liigliljr (oncrritrJlnJ. tffrtti'vr 
liMlrruit unJ in Uigf qujiiti- 
licf l*y i)i« Power C'uni|Mnit’». 
...... S1..K) trgalt 20* 25
— HIS l'»ti 80-100 pnttC«llM
Finn determination to inuinlain Three applieutiuns for the jwslUtJii 
his policy of striving to give prim- uf poundkeeper and dog tax collec- 
ary producers the same rights of lor vveie leceived by ifie Ktiuwna 
collective bargaining as those enjoy- City Council on Monday evening, 
G reat R eperto ire  o f B lack ed by other branches of industry following publication of advcitisc- 
T w o  B ig  L'- MacDon- merits calling for tenders to be sub
Vancouver Business M an's
M agic  M ystifies  
K elow n a Audiences
> Wv -W. A'-'A wt a Ja . j w« w
aid. Minister of Agriculture, at the initted stating salary required,
21st unnutil meeting of DisU'ict “G " p v^vest bid was from II, G.
Farmers' Institutes at Gnndiod on Marshall. liarbaKe collector, who
May 2'ttii. Kelowna's big civic 
day arrarsgtsl by the Gyro Club of 
Kelowna and umlc'iwritUn io die 
tune of 1200 by the City Council, 
will only cost the taxpayers $73,52, 
the Council was informed , on Mon- 
night. 'I'hc agreement to un­
derwrite Ute crests was leaclicd 
when it wa.s decided tlial no chuige 
would be made for admission to tiie 
grounds during ttie big paliiotic 
day,
'I'lie Gyro Club submitted an au­
dited Ktalernent to the Council on
fie  59. incidentals. $8-47.
lieccjpts were made Up as follows; 
RefteiiJuii.eiitfc. $97.24; gnmdsUnd, 
tiuUw, 75, danecti, $155, 
incidciiUib;. $1.10,
■'We should complijm'iu Uie G y­
ros on kerjiing down exiK’fiditures 
and for Uie splendid turnout during 
Hie dao',’’ dtcliUfd Acting Mayor 
O. L Jones. "Tiiey could have Jet 
liicir extHOidituri's run far higher, 
i tjiisificrmg the amount of $200 we 
guaraiilccrd, but Uiey sJiowed tlic 
proper spirit lowaids ttie City."
A  T r u e  T o n i c
for iloodf ondf Herves
IcT&luxble at ibia la-iusoii because It 
Buppbtss tbo VitMuin and nuinend 
ttui>BtiaKx-a BO iieceoeMU'y to itiujirovB tbo 
quiility of tlio blood tuad help the ticrvea. 
T'or better apjwtite, l>etter digeatkia, 
better b1c« p  Rad for better Lcdltli use 
Dr. Chxae’B Nerru Food.
A KtAI, MONEi iAVrH - ORDEK lODAY'
arsiiuli, garbage collector, wlio Monday, .showing receipts and di.s- 
asked $35 jx,-r month as rcmuiieru- n , '
new work 
informed Uie
from the present
burseaients for the day.
Receipts amounted to $377.3U and 
di.sburscmerits were $■150.00. Ex- 
IH’iiditures follow: Advertising. $70; 
bands, $'13.50; troops from No. 110 
Training Centre. $171.50; May...........  ............. " , ---  ri m
iiiiwi II..-.. w.... ............ j . iKiundkeeiier and dog tax collector, qu '^oii ceremony. $08.35; srkirts and
■I am not prepared to run back William Ulackwood, who wanted ^rack meet, $42.40; pet parade. 
. . .1., . ......  It i„ £50 nor month, with no uddiuoiis or
given to this thought.
Witliout any further comments, 
the subject was dropi>ed for one 
week.
M A G I C
ALWAYS
GIVES
LIGHT, TENDER 
TEXTURE
Cosft
lots than
por
ayerago
baking
Two iiacked liouses at Uie High the King's birthday ........ ............. ___ _____
School auditorium were completely jjr MacDonald said that primary lion. He would do most of his work 
inyslihed on 'Wednesday and Thurs- producers had exiual right to col- in connection with the 
day of last week when William le^-tive bargaining with all other in his own time, he 
Shelly, an amateur purveyor of leg- (,,oups and he inlendisl to work to Council by letter, 
erdemain, donated his services in aid y,.,  ^ fhoy were given power to Second bid was
of the war elfort. The .shows were control their own industry. ........n-.,...,..........
spon-sored by the Rotary Club of m n nuv.iv --------- --------- ■
Kelowna in aid of Kelowna War nrlncinle because i s ti n
Activities Committee funds.  ^ | j J ^  Cconomlc salvation deductions from that amount. The
'Mr. Shelly, a retired Vanexmver ^ X o i^  of BrUish Colum- city would collc-ct all amounts in
business man who was Minister of , . „ . y,w.ij,red connection with pound and would
Finance in the Tolmio government, ’ * « v o...r be responsible for all costs in the
.so mystified his large audience with His statewent that he had su^ connection,
his repertoire of tricks that they ap- gested to Ottuvva that a board third application was from
plaudcd him vociferously. setup to care for the surpluses of ^  Ashley, who wished a.rcmun-
Orowning act was the finale, priinui-y foj^  products of Canad^  ^ oration of $75 ijer month, 
when four girls placed their hands oPP'o^ded by the delegates. I Council agreed to leave its
on a birdcage containing a bird. Mr. explained that it should be the j^^ is matter over for one
Shelly’s hands were over the cage, function of such board to koep the further details con-
and the girls'eight hands complete- surpluses from market glutting an department might be
ly surrounded his hands and the consequent debased prices throug niorc figures studied,
cage. processing, stor ng a i^  Aid. G. W. Sutherland moved that
But when he mumbled a few export marketings. The ministc Marshall be given the .position,
words and said “Pouf!," the cage felt that eventually some such plan press the motion
and the bird vanished into, well— would have to be adopted to meet other aldermen wished to
somewhere. The girls and the aud- Canada s surplus problem. delay the decision for a week,
lencc certainly don’t know where Criticizes Board City Engineer H. A. Blakebor-
and only Mr. Shelly can tell them. _  ,,, ho ough pointed ont, when queried by
But this was just one of scores Dr. MacDonalds dwlaratlon de- Council, that, if Mr. Marshall 
of tricks. He cast fishing rods out velojped from a resolution, introduc- the position, it
into the audience and had goldfish ed by the Malakwa Local for pur- understood that he must
appear on the end of the line more poses of discussion, calling lor ine work in his own time, as
expertly than Joe Spurrier could abolishing of_ marketing boards. At garbage collection occupies his
ever hope to drag in trout from his the outset, thib resolution was alter- normal working time now.
favorite fishing haunts. ed to confine it to the Interior vege- ^  Hughes-Games sug-
He had such a repertoire of as- table Marketing Board and toen the Ashley might be ...........-
tounding stunts that he had his big discussion went on wito me nnai other work, besides that of Jkk.dvertlMiiwnibnoipiiWi.li.docdJ.pl.ytd
audience gasping. Black magic, result that it was agreed that a poundkeeper and dog tax collectofT'  by ilw liqoor Conbol Boerd or by die 
that’s what it was. Cards, coins, rats quest be made for an investigation further consideration was Govcmmcni of, BrM.^  Colwnbio.
and a most surprising collection of of the B9ard’s operations in respect 
things appeared as i f  from out o f  of potato marketing, 
the blue, or vanished into thin air Resolutions which found full and 
just as rapidly. instant approval were those which
His work with twelve steel rings, provided that retail merchants, res- 
apparently solid, which he joined taurants and hotels be thanked for 
together and brou^t into various pgg^ . co-operation in respect of the 
positions with quick flicks of 'ihe gg|g qj. ygg gf g  c. products and 
wrist, was a highlight of the per- they be urged to accentuate
formance. this policy. This w ill be pressed
GME W A G  GWEET 
E N O U G H  T O  E A T
SAVE FUEL COSTS!
B U R N
. . . and her judgment •was 
irreproachable, too. She 
comes to Chapin’s for her 
lunch every day !
Dry Slabwood
1 6 -in ch
O N E  R I C K  ......................................  $1 .50
T H R E E  R I C K S ...............................$4 .00
F O U R  R I C K S  ...............................  $5.25
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A t the intermission on Thursday, particularly by District “G” on the 
Mr. Shelly was asked to add an- merchants, restaurants and hotels in 
other number which indicated his interior. in respect of Interior 
amazing memory. On a blackboard, products, such as butter, 
sixteen squares were m^ked out Another resolution, passed unani- 
and a member of the audience was mouslyc-called for the establishing 
asked to pick any number between  ^ B C  Dairymen’s Association to 
40 and 100. The number chosen was gnd that the interests of the 
59. In the various squares, as they pj.jn^ary producers, engaged in this 
were called out by number, Mr. f  ^ustry, might be co-ordinated and 
Shelly gave directions as to the protected with a due regard to con- 
numbers which were to be entered, as well as themselves.
In eighteen different ways, grouiis 
o f  four numbers entered in the Canadian Federation
squares were found to total the ser- Federation of Agriculture
ial number^pf 59. movement r^eived  warm support
and one resolution submitted to the
organized by the EiRins of Qgjja^igri Federation a request for
entertained the audienre^^^^ of the matter of a
3cts, v^hilc' the iULdmissiou J. 'foT their
M.DeGeer received hearty applause
for his two solos, and the two Holit- ^ f^  niices
Sky sisters with their steel guitars r ^ t y ,  means a parity of prices
were encored 'with enthusiasm. standara. with
J. E. Reekie gave a few brief i n . t K
words on the "Victory Loan cam- the full supp ,, cnailnmpheen 
paign and the Allies’ war effort in
general, bn Thursday. He stressed J* ask^  that to
the value of individual prayer and hon of Agncultu e ..
pointed to the number of times al- draw up a .national p r o ^ m  for t^^ 
ready in this conflict when prayer T^^^o^^traction of the farm-con^ 
has L e n  answered.
Dr. J. W. N. Shepherd, President its proper ^are^of the national m- 
bf the Rotary Club of Kelowna, in- come. R. Vtood, speaking m sup- 
troduced Mr. Shelly at the outset port of the resolution, pleaded for a 
of the performance, which did not nation-wide movemrat and ■ policy 
conclude until nearly eleven o’clock, to save agriculture. It was aiyarent 
■ ■ ; •__ ; ■ ■..- he thought, that while the farmer
’The term “Christian” was first was getting too little, other inter-
S P E C I A L S !
-
^v' A '
S P E C I A L  O X Y D O L  
C O N T E S T  S A L E
A t Y o u r G rocer^ s T od a y !
JLIie WvXiiidUcUA. wcx;» --- ---- -
used at Antioch, Syria. T h e  word ests in the community were getting 
“Bible” was derived from Byblos, too much, aridhe looked for a more 
Phoenician port before 3000 B.C., equitable distribution^of the nation- 
through paper exported from there, al income in the future.
NO OTHER TIRE LIKE IT I
y i r c s t o n ^
CHAMPION
jp  ROM the innermost fibre
to the sensational new 
Gear Grip Tread, every­
thing in this smart, stream* 
lined Firestone Champion 
tire is new and different. It 
sets up entirely new stand* 
ards of safety and long 
mileage because it is A e ' re* 
suit of Fircistone’s quarter* 
ceMury of experience in 
building tires for race track 
speeds.
Here are^  some of the diingi 
you grt in Firestone Cham­
pion tires—new Safety.Lock' 
cords treated with a new and 
advanced Gum-Dipping pro­
cess; 27% stronger bond be­
tween tread and body; 35% 
grieater heat protection 
against blowouts; an 
amazing new tread wM  
tfaousiimds of sharp-edged 
■ angles for quick stops—a 
tread that giyes 11% 
more noo-skid mileage.
Taxing Farm Land
A  Winfield proposal which ob­
jected to the policy of taxing the 
farmer on his land, irrespective of 
whether he was making a profit or 
not, and asking that the government 
be urged to tax the farmers on the 
basis of profit as was everyone else, 
was defeated, largely on the 
grounds that it was too broad a 
statement and might necessitate a 
complete rewriting of the Municipal
Considerable discussion revolved 
about a suggestion that the special 
educational grant of $58.50 per 
teacher in all school districts, pro­
posed by the Provincial government, 
should be paid instead of the teach­
ers’ superannuation fund, in place 
of the 7 per cent tax on teachers’ 
salaries which is now being advo­
cated.' ’Hie Hon, K. C. MacDonald 
raised his voice agamst it, saying 
that he believed that the farmers, in 
■ proposing such measures, were 
oyerstepping their proper field of 
activity. “Frankly, I think that con­
ventions of this kind ought to 
fine themselves to rural matters and 
rural taxation. You get into great 
difficulties when you get into the 
cities.” Finally, however, the meet­
ing gave its support to the proposal.
SAMUEL R. BARBER 
DIES IN ONTARIO
Not only is dio Firestone 
Champion an engineering 
trinmj^ but it is super- 
value os well—for, with 
ell its extra value, ff xfees 
net test 9U0 cent mart 
tka$ 9rdlmary tiw. Hove 
g w  nearby Firestone
Bcother o f T h ree  K e low n a  
M en  V is ited  H ere  in  1009
’ put them ontoday.
BBLOIVNA DBAUBRS:
B eg g  M o to r  C om pan y  L im ited
' ■ n teoe MB '■ '  ■’
F IR E S T O N E  T IR E S . T U B E S  and A C C E S S O R IE S
From Wolseley, Sask., comes word 
of the death 6f Samuel Robert Bar- 
Ibier, a pioneer of that district, who 
died at Kenora, Ont, on Thursday, 
June 5. Old-timers in the Kelowna 
district will remember the late Mr; 
Barber, who came to Kelowna in 
1909 on the death of his mothey. 
A few years later he again visits 
Kelowna when he brought his 
father’s remains to the Kelowna 
Cemetery for buriaL
The late Mr. S. R. Barber was 
bom in Simcoe Coimty, Ontario, 
on August 3, 1864, coming west to 
the Edmonton district in 1886. Four 
years later he settled permanently 
in the Westfield district. In 1919 
he took up residence at Wolseley.
Two sons and -two dau^ters sur­
vive, Mrs. Duckworth (Annie) and 
Mrs. Pattei^n (Charlotte), of Ken
E N T E R  O X V D O L 'S  B IG  C O N T E S T  
F O R  C A N A D IA N S  O N L Y — N O W !
28 PRIZES EACH WEEK  
FOR 6  WEEKS
Just complete tN s  sentence in 25 additional itronk or less:
Mote: with your 
entry, encloae an 
bzydol box-top (or 
facsimile) and mail 
as directed on entry 
blank obtainable at 
your store.
T H E S E  E A S Y  H I N T S  M A Y  H E L P  Y O U  W I N S
In completing your conte'' -'-*ence, 
theso points ma}
(I) New High-Test OXYDOL ge._ ...eclothea 
ios much as .9 to l l  Tintometer shades whiter' 
than many popular soaps; (2) it soaks out dirt 
in just ten minutes! No scrubUng . . .  a few 
quick rubs on extra-dirty spots, a good douse.
rinse, and you’re through. (3) Zt is oa/o Car 
waslwble colours and fabiics;(4) tutA it goesaa 
much farther than less-eeonomical soaps it paa 
cut lauiulfy-soap bins u  much as %.
T iy ( ^ d d  today and look for die h^;ifal 
facts on tike Qxydol package. T h «  jisst write 
a sincere, original, and apt statement of the 
reasons you nice Ozyddl best.
rwSmi * omts—■ «r siwsA us.
HURRY! Last Weekly Contest Ends July 13, 1941
28 C A SH P R IZ E S  E V E R Y  W E E K  ■ "
$ t , O O G ^ '^ F i r a t  P r l z Q  W e e k l y  
9 g G 0 ^ — S e e o n d  P r i z e  W e e k l y  
9 S G * ^ -^ T h i r d  P r i z e  W e e k l y  
P l u s  2 5  9 1 0 9 0  P r i z e s  W e e k l y
DON’T DELAY...get your entry blank with complete rales 
at any store now featuring-the big OXYDOL CONTEST 
SALB . . .  and man at once with Oxydol box-top or facsimile
to: ( t e y ^  Department S, 1600 Avenue Deforimier,  ^Mon­
treal, Quebec. > noernasAMts ••MtmmnuofMUK
.... ■ ■
\
G
-oc... . SOAP ,
j . « »  ■» 1
S A L E !
> IIt
G ET YOUR P and©
BARGAIN TO D AY  
SO  YOU CAN SEND
FINE
A C T U A L  
S IZ E  A S  
S H O W N - -  
I I W  IN C H E S  
T I P  t o  T I P
s*y A
K I T C H E N
K N I F E
m
• I
AND 3  PandG w r a p p e r s
Oat jroor 3 Mg eahas of flno wliita 
Pa«»Q  today. Epj<^ P AND G’s 
efficient help in getting dirty 
clothes a dazsiing white—wash­
able dokiurs brii^t. Send in the 
wrappers right away for your 
handsome llVS-inch Kitchen 
Ibiife wiDi beveled steel blade 
and handle shaped to fit your 
fingets. Just send 35^  and 3 
PahdQ wrappera to PandGm 
WhiteNa|)litha.l9ept.N. 1690 
Ave. Ddorimier, Montrral, 
Qudliec, Canada —and this 
splendid knife, worth much 
tnor .^isymu’af Huity to the 
PahdQ Sale at your More 
todayl
® High-carboa, m irror finish, 
doifolo-bevck d sted blade.
O Handle .of linractiTcly fioisbed 
coeb-bolo wood. >.
O Shsped to fit the hand. Easy to 
hold.
O Two brass circa fosten the Made 
into the handle to say.
i
^ ■ y e 0 7
KELOW NA
_______ _ __ _______  SAFEWAY S’TOEES, L’TD.
ora, John, of Po^t ; Arthur, and OVERWATTEA LTD.
. A#.. i^xrinninAfP - NTinA -■ - - • • ------ —George; of THE BfoKENZIE CO. LTD.
ers also survive, mcluding Thomas,
William.and Gmrge, of Kelowna.-
CAPOZZrS CITY CASH 
GBOCEEY \ 
WALDBON’S GBOCEBY, ; 
OCCIDENTAL GROCERY, 
GIBB’S GROCEEY,
THE COBNEB STOBE,
COOPER’S GBOCEBY, 
THE CENTRAL STORE, 
JOHNSTON GBOCETEBIA 
K.G.E. GROCERY.
OKANAGAN MISSION 
SIMMONDS’ GBOCEBY.
RUTLAND
B. KABDIE & SON 
RUTLAND, GBOCEBY.
REID’S CORNER 
HALL A CO.
I’TBANK
BL J. DOBBIN, 
HEWLETT BROS.
-.liltl.-. j; t.„ ■
I '
i' 1
S f
I
W |*'
IH i iPi 
S P
P P I
:.y:|y yy :^:;<',,,. ■^: 'r' '.:"
>yy y.i-■;.=  ^ . ; -, ' Vyddd''’ddd-''ddT''^  ^' ' ' ' ' • 'f :'y ' '•yd|,>''’‘tdr'" -'d ^ ■;■
THE KELO W NA COURIER
TKUl-iSDAY,, JUNE I'i'J' IM t
RAGE TEN
PROFESSIONAI
and BUSINESS
D i r e c t o r y
BELL-IRVING 
CREDITED W l'n i 
TEN WICKtirS
LEHERS TO EDITOR
AUTOMOBILES
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer ior
BTCDEBAKEK tmA AUBTIN 
CAKS *«»d TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm ln»plcm«»yt 
)L»wr«nce Ave. Thwoe *52
coNTRAaoRS HEAVY fflHING
SPREE GOES TO 
VERNON NINEJ O S E P H  R O S S ICONTRACrOKPlaBtering and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapniaa Barn
riioiie K(1
Vernon Preparatory School 
Bowler Sets Record with 
Splendid Performance I o 
Help Team Win 97-74
h o m e  g a s
SER VICE  STATIO N
Bert Dickens, Prop.
Prompt, Friendly Servlc^ Call 
In 'lO D AY—TUT US
(Next to Kcl. Steam Laundry)
INSURANCE AGENTS
North Okanagan Ball Team 
Defeats Kelowna 10-7 in 
Wide Open Game on Local 
Grounds
BARBERS
S. R .  D A V I S  
J. C .  K E N N E D Y ,  C .L .U .
Maclaren Blk. - Phono 410
SU N  L IF E  OR C A N A D A
A clean. Friendly Shop 
Expert Work,
R O Y A L  A N N E
BARBER SHOP
C . M .  H o r n e r ,  C . L . U . ,
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY
212 Strathcona Ave., Kelowna.
BICYCLE SHOPS MACHINERY
R I D E  A  B I K E
F O R  H E A L T H !
We carry C.C.M. and English 
makes.
Expert Repair Work. 
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP
K E L O W N A  
M A C H I N E  S H O P
Portable Electric Welder
We call at your farm or ranch. 
Complete Maclilne Shop Service
CARTAGE m o n u m e n t s
D . C H A P M A N  &  C O .
PHONE 2S8 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. We special­
ize in Furniture Moving. Con­
tract or Emergent Fruit Hauling. Agents
M O N U M E N T S
Sand Blast Lettering 
VERNON GRANITE
& m a r b l e  CO.
Established 1910 
Kelowna Furniture Co.
PHYSICIANS OPTOMETRISTS
D R .  D . M .  B L A C K
Physician and Surgeon 
Room ^
McTavish & WhiUis Block 
Phpnes: Office 5; Residence 303-R
DENTISTS
FREDERICK JOUDRY 
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
D R .  G .  D .  C A M P B E L L
D E N T IS T
W ill its  B lock  Phone 171
PHOTOGRAPHY
D R .  M A T H I S O N
D E N T IS T
W ill its  B lock  Phon e 89
A R T S  P H O T O  
S T U D I O
Portraiture—Photo Finishings 
FUms and Cameras 
FILMS DEVELOPED, 25c up
TAXI
DR.
J. w .  N .  S H E P H E R D
D en ta l Surgeon 
^ e p h e r d  B lock  - Phone 223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
R  U  D  Y ’ S
P h o n e  610
VULCANIZING
PLUMBERS
J. G A L B R A I T H
Ltd,
PLUMBING and HEA’IlN G
Sheet Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly Given. 
PHONE 100
Jan.-42
Don’t Throw them 
Away!
100 per cent more 
safe mileage ad- 
; ded to your tires 
by our recapping 
and retreading.
J a c k ’ s  V u lc a n i z in g
Phone 71
FLOUR AND FEED
O W E N ’S  F E E D  
S T O R E  
f l o u r  and FEEDS
Highest Quality — Lowest Prices 
Phone 354 Free Delivery
Broken Auto 
Windows _
House Windows, etc. —  PnfflM Sw 
S. M. SIMPSON. LH>.
Y*’^ ecause  it  cuts right Girough 
X 3  clogging d irtj G ille tt ’s L ye  
is a  boon to  the housewife! Keep 
it  handy always— fo r clearing out 
drains . .  . fo r scouring pots and 
pans . . . fo r m any o th ^  every­
day household tasks!
Vernon’s big stickers went into 
action just u few times too often 
on Sunday afternoon at tiio Ke­
lowna Park grounds, and tlie local 
lads let one or two balls scurry 
around In Uieir glove's too long, 
with ttie result that Vernon walked 
away with a 10-7 victory in the 
alleged Interior Baseball League.
The league is "alleged," as to date 
there is no president and no olli- 
cial so appointed by the league an­
nual meeting ever attempted to 
draw up a schedule.
A t tills annual meeting. George 
S. Sutherland, of Kelowna, was ap­
pointed proxy without his know­
ledge, as he was miles away. 'iTie 
only notification he received of this 
appointment was through The Cour­
ier. He didn’t want the job and 
was not prepared to take it. Nobody 
approached him, the other league 
oilicials took no action, and the ball 
games seemed to go ahead as if by 
magic, certainly not by any league 
arrangements.
But the lads have taken matters 
into their own hands and w ill pro­
ceed to draw up a schedule. ’The 
games won and lost to date will 
probably be allowed to count.
Not Enough Support 
But to get back to that free-hit­
ting contest last Sunday. Vernon 
pounded Henry Wostradowski just 
a little harder than Kelowna got 
at George Nuyens’’ offerings, and 
the Kelowna infield and outfield 
did not give their hurler as good 
support as Vernon, and therefore 
Vernon won the ball game. It was 
as simple as that..
Vernon poled out fourteen hits, 
four of whiqh were doubles, while 
Kelowna had to be content with 
thirteen unlucky bingles, includ­
ing three second sackers.
Henry ’ W ostradowskinot only 
hurled a good game but he was bat­
ting a thousand per cent, getting 
two doubles, a single and a walk. 
Johnny Holitsky upheld the honor 
o f the battery by clouting three 
for five, including one double.
Johnny Nuyens was top man 
for the visitors with four singles in 
as many trips, while Scherle, Ward 
and Maralia were close behind.
•In the first frame, Portman drop­
ped an easy catch in left field and 
Fisher booted two at the hot cor­
ner to allow Scherle to score Ver­
non’s first run. In the second in-/ 
ning, Maralia doubled and came 
across on Johnny Nuyens’ first 
■ single.
Five Runs In Second
But then it was Kelowna’s turn 
and five tallies, crossed the plate be- 
. fore George Nuyens could choke off 
the rally. With three men oh bases 
and one down, Val Leier singled 
sm^tly, to score Rudy Kitsch • and 
Eddie Witt. Wostrddowski lined one 
to centre field for a double to score 
Larden and Leier, and Fisher’s blow 
put Wostradowski across for the 
fifth counter.
But four runs in the fourth put 
Vernon ahead 6-5. With two away 
and Maralia .home on Johnny Nu­
yens’ single, the runner was caught 
between first and second. Eddie 
Witt,, however, threw the ball into 
the dirt and Nuyens was safe on 
second. After that, two doubles and 
a single drove in three nins which 
proved mightty costly to the Ke- 
lownians.
However, in the last of the fifth, 
Kelowna came back with its. last 
two runs to go into the lead 7-6. 
Portman singled and went to sec­
ond when Johnny Nuyens, at short, 
juggled Rudy Kitsch’s .grounder. 
Johnny Holitsky singled - to left 
field, but Portnjan was caught be­
fore he reached third. Larden’s 
sharp single through the box, how­
ever, scored Ktsch, and George 
Nuyens, having retrieved the ball 
from the outfield, heaved wildly to 
third and allowed Johnny Holit­
sky to saimter across.
’Trouble in Eighth 
T h e  trouble for Kelowna started 
in the eighth, with two down. Joe 
Nuyens, who had'entered the game 
the inning before, singled and scored 
when brother Johnny drove one to 
the outfield. Scherle doubled to 
score Johnny Nuyens, and Ward 
singled to the outfield, Rudy 
Kitsch’s fumbling o f the ground 
ball allowing Scherle to score.
George Nuyens' drove one .to 
Gourlie, who miiffed the pickup, 
and Hughes drove in Ward with a 
clean double. Ansebno grounded 
out to • end the disastrous inning, 
but four counters had been chalked 
up by that time.
“Mush" Anselmo, peppery little 
catcher who used to perform for 
Trail, was the liveliest boy on the, 
ball ground and provided Die ci^- 
tome-s with some peppy antics.
Kelowna travels to Vernon next 
Sunday 8br a-return game.
Box Score
MiisU'rful bowling by IicU-If,';r.g. 
leader of Uie Vernon Preparatory 
School junior cricketers, was re- 
for Die vicbjry^ of the 
Vernon team at liomo on Saturday 
afternoon, June 14. when Kelowna 
juniors were beaten 97 runs to 74.
Bell-Irving accounted for ten Ke­
lowna wickets, quite a rcrnarKable 
feat. And tlie Kelowna batsmen 
only succet^Jed in scoring twenty 
runs off his bowling, for an average 
of two runs per wicket. Trethewuy 
allowed 49 runs wilii no wickets 
falling to his deliveries.
The two Carr-Uilton boys sliowed 
up well in the bowling analysis, 
taking five wickets for 19 runs. 
Kennedy accounted for four wickets 
for thirty runs and Mortimer one 
wicket for 32 runs.
Smith was top batsman for Ver­
non, running up 35 tallies before he 
was caught by Kennedy. Bell-Irving 
also made it tough for the Kelowna 
bowlers, accounting for 28 runs be­
fore being bowled by Kennedy.
Guilcr Kennedy’s batting perfor­
mance was outstanding for Kelowna 
as he tallied 51 runs before Bell- 
Irving bowled him.
Next Sunday, Kelowna’s cricket 
entry in the Spencer Cup league en­
tertains the Vernon Farmers here. 
The Kelowna team will be composed
I,JK.F LftTFER FROM HOMJE
N;.' ti C.h>y,, C,F.C„.
Canadian Army tOvesm-as).
April 28. 1U41. 
To the Editor. Keluwriu Courier;
1 was very glad, to g%’t The Ke­
lowna O.iuiier. and 1 y'U  will
thank the G.vro Club hw me It’s 
just like getting u letter from home 
every time ’Hie Courier arrivi's- 
'J'here are uo otiier Kelowna boys 
III Uii.s Co.'iiixuiy. but all the bc>ya 
in my liut ivad it from irage U> page. 
1 bt'g to rrn*&ir».
Yours thankfully.
(KimKMi) T. P. WHITE.
Whm ymf §r$f kmkfmst
ym fMak« « «
of Doug Carr-lLIHon, II. Johnson, 
Leo Hayes, C. V. Parkinson. C. Col- 
lison. Len Hill, M. Milne, E. Mat­
thews, S. Temple. J. Harnpson and 
G. Kennedy.
KcIowiiA Juiiiom
G. Kennedy, b Bell-Irving 51
Wall, c and b Bell-Irving .........  0
Mortimer, b Bell-Irving ............  0
Locke, c Tretheway, b Bcll-
Irvlng .................................  8
W. Cnrr-Hilton, c Wilson, b
Bell-Irving ............    1
Haskins, c and b Bell-Irving ......  2
H. Carr-Hilton, c Thompson,
b Bell-Irving ......................  6
Elgar, c Everest, b Bell-Irving .... 1
H. Wall, not out .........................  0
Curell, c and b Bell-Irving ........ 0
McCormick, c and b Bell-Irving 0 
Extras ..........................................  5
That’s when you (an say
‘Thanks to Kellogg’s Corn Flakes!*^
Flavour . , . the rich, mellow, delicious flavour o f 
K e llo gg ’s Corn Flukes . . . flavour which gives you 
the kind o f appetite which actually helps digestion, 
there’s the secret o f K ellogg ’s enormous popularity!
Popularity attested, year after year, by the thou­
sands o f Canadian housewives who report K e llo g g ’s 
Corn Flakes their family’s favourite cereal.
Keep tw’o  or three packages in the house all the 
time. W itli cream and sugar they give you needed 
food energy. And should you breakfast out, ask for 
K e llo gg ’s in the triple-wrappdd individual package;
74
J. Holitsky, Wostradowski, Anscl- 
mo; two-base hits, Wostradowski 2, 
Holitsky, Scherle 2, G. Nuyens, 
Hughes; struck out, by Wostradow­
ski 10, by Nuyens 8; bases on balls, 
off Wostradowski 3, off Nuyens 1; hit 
by pitcher, Portman and Lairdcn by 
Nuyens;; wild pitch, Wostradowski, 
1; um,pire, Reith.
Vernon
Bell-Irving, b Kennedy ............  28
Tretheway, b Kennedy ..............  2
Smith, c Kennedy, b H. Carr-
Hilton .................................. 35
Rothwell, b Kennedy ................  0
Bell-Irving II, c and b Mortimer 0 
Thompson, c Locke, b Carr-
Hilton ..........................   3
Pym, c Wall, b Carr-Hilton ...... 0
Everest, c Kennt'dy, b W.
Carr-Hilton ........................ 3
Wilson, c Mortimer, b Kennedy 7
Wood, b W. Carr-Hilton ............  1
McMair, not out .........................  2
Extras ........................................... 1®
?'Tops” s0y housewives. "Rightl" say 
experts. Asked specifically by trained 
investigators "What brand o f cornflakes 
do you think tastes best?" four out o f five 
Canadian housewives said *'Kellogg’f." 
Asked to choose between several uniden­
tified brands, taste experts unhesitatingly 
chose Kellogg’s! Those are the facts! 
Your family will prefer them, too!
Treat them to Kc!logg’s Corn Flakes 
every morning. Order several packages 
today. Two convenient sizes. Made by 
Kellogg’s in London, Clanada.
i
i M i
...
THf.f.V®.... supper for just a few cents. And the 
"30.second” breakfast is so easy .to
prcparcl N o  washing-up afterwards!
m i<;v»’..V,^-Jk‘k^'Vhkl»hlal»'4kaaA»«.*A.v.vA-V.>
#  0
IN ST A LM E N T S
You can buy your Vic­
tory Bonds' by instal­
m e n ts  — ten percent 
down; the rest on easy 
terms over six months. 
Pledge your credit and 
buy all the Victory 
Bonds you can, on the 
instalment plan. When 
you have paid for them, 
your dollars w ill be ear­
ning a good interest re­
turn. Your canvasser, 
bank, trust company or 
Victory Loan headquar­
ters will explain and 
take your order.
Vemohr—
•Never dtesotve lye In hot water. The 
\ action of the lye itself 
hCatt the water.
PHONE 224
For 'Free Home Delivery
^bls advertisement is not pubhsten 
or displayed by the Uqnor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Colombia.
Deflnltion
An executive lit a kind of boss or 
manager who can take twq; houra
FREE BboKlET— The Oatett’s Lye 
Booklet'ttila liosv tfitepowiarfliileleMM 
cfeara oloased drains.. . . keeps-out-houaes clesua and odorleM by destroyuai
cootents of the dotet • • • bow it 
nerforaiS'doxena of taaka. Send for a 
to StiaSaart
Fraser Ave. and Liberty Street, 
Tecooto, Ont.
A B B H PO A E
Scherle, rf 5 3 3 -0 0 0
Ward, lb 5 2 2 12 0 0
G. Nuyens, p 5 0 1 0 3 1
Hughes, cf 4 o\ i 2 0 0
V Anselmo, c 3 0 0 6 2 0
iMaralia, 3b 5 2 2 2 2 0
Sdao, 2b ' '5' 0 0 4 4 1
Dunn, If 3 0 0 0 1 0,
John Nuyens, ss4 2 4 1 2 2
Joe Nuyens, . If ,2 1 1. 0 0 0
: .  \ 41 10 14 27 14 4
Keloi^pa— ■ „ ■
Fisher; 3b 5 0 1 0 5 2
Gourlie, ss 5 0 1 i 4 1
Portman, If 4 0 1 i 1 1
R. Kitsch, cf 5 2 I 1 0 1
Holitsky, c 5 1 3 9 1 0
Witt, lb 5 1 1 14 2' 1
Lardeh, '2b 4 T ; 1 1 2 ()'
Leier, rf 4 1 1 0 0 0
Wostradoivski, P 3 1 3 0 5 1
. \ . 40 7 13 27 20 7
m
m
H E L P  T O  K EEP TH E  " F R O N T  L IN E ”  
A W A Y  F R O M  Y O U R  D O O R S T E P
U r g e  Y o u r  M e n f o lk  i p  B u y  
V i^ o r y  B o n d s  N O W I
Y o u  can n o  lon ger depend upon the Atlantic O cean fo r  protection. A n y  day- 
between breakfast tim e and noon, a bom bing plane can fly from  Greenland to our 
ow n  M aritim es and Quebec— a mere, matter o f  5 hours; to  W in n ip eg  in  less than 
9 hours, to  Vancouver in  hours. From  Getman-occRpied France, bom b­
laden planes can catry destruction to  T oron to , N iagara , Ottawa and M ontreju  
in less than 10 hours. N ig h t  and day, in  the British Isles and on the sea, in  and 
out o f  uniform , men defend your hom e from  attack as surely as though they
.1   1 r  .J . .TV7a11 . e«1 YTStood and fough t at your ow n  doorstep. W i l l  you help  to  supply diem^with 
too ls  to  carry on  the ngh tr-yo«r fight? W i l l  you nelp  to  make certmn that there
shall never 6e an "occu p ied ”  Canada?,
Y o u r  Governm ent needs some o f  your savings to  buy m ore ships, planes and 
tanksr—munitions o f  w ar that w il l  hurry the return o f  our men 
insure our w ay o f  life . Lend your rboney by buying V ic tory  Bonds N O W . 
T h e  m oney you invest in  V ic to ry  Bonds w i l l  com e back tp ypp  w iA  interest.
Lend your m oney. W e  must w in  this war. Lend to  preserve the th ings that
'  • »T_________ Vk/%mA Kw investififr i l l
j jw u u  y u f  u iu u c jr *  w  c  Au a> a u  u ia o  m * •w ^—   -
m oney cannot buy. U rg e  your m en fo lk  tO 'protect your by investing in
------- - you ho ld  dear is threatened.V ic to ry  Bonds now.
H O W  t o  B U Y
Give your order to the canvasser who calls on yon. Or place the h^ds  
of any branch of any bank, or give it to any, trust comply. Or send it to 
your local Victory Loan Headquarters. Bonds may ^  Imught in denomina- 
tions of $50, $100, $500, $1000 and larger. Canvasser, bank, orust company 
or your local* Victory iLoan Headquarters will.be glad to give you every 
1q making out your order form. \
NaHonal CommWaa, VIelory loan 1941,. OHawa, Conuda
H E L B  F I N I S H  T H E
J i
-'I:
TIIURSBAY. 3VnE IStfc. m i T H E  K E L O W M A  COC/&CEM i^AOS ELEVEM
P. B. W illits & Co. Ltd.
Y o u  f c o r c o l y  k n o w  
y o u 'r e  w o o  r in g  it!
KOTEX
Soft, comfortable ICotc* 
Is the only sanitary nap­
kin in three aizeS: Regu­
lar, Junior and Supers
BOX
o r  12
-ri!
25c
T O O T H  B R U S H
NEW LOW PRICE
Genuince G IL L E T T  
BLADES, 6 for ...... 25c
A t l ^ l
A deodorant cteam that Rally 
prevents perspiration odon 
and keeps the arm-pits soft, 
' and smooth. Amolin ^ Iream is 
delicate in texture...pleasant 
in fragrance. . .  without medl- 
idnal odor.* ci i a  ^
A m  o f  i n
d e o d o ra n 'l
CAAcun.
35c, 6 0 c
C O U N T R Y  R E S ID E N T S —  
Use our M a id  O rder Service 
for you r Sum m er D ru g R e­
quirements— all parcels Post 
Paid ;
For colds* 
upset stomach* 
acid indigestion
E K A Y ’S M OTH  
CRYSTALS ...... 4 9 c
For THRIFTY Shoppers!
The New Miracle MODESS with 
moisture-zonlns— In •  big eco­
nomical iMcIcaoa.
K O D A K  F IL M S ,  al sizes.
4 -S Q U A R E  F L O O R
W A X ,  a labor saver
^o lly w o o d V  
NON-DRYING 
LIPSTICK
d I fs  TRU-COLOR 
lipstick, created by 
Max Factor ★  Holhr- 
wood. Try it. .. you’ll 
say it’s the perfe^ lip­
stick because of these 
four amazing features
li-lifaHha rtdofjrourttpt
2. tu m jrjin g , but
3. ta/m fa r tmsitifm Upt
4. elin.biattM ttptUdk tine
750, $1.35
SIX COLO® 
HARMONY SHADES
«HOttTWOOO
P H O S P H O  L E C IT H E N —  
rh e  perfect p erve  $1.00
ionic
HIND’S CREAM
At a $1.00 it wias a 
j bargain, at- our spec- 
lial offer of 49c for a 
I dollar size,, It’S ~~A 
SENSA-nON! Stock 
I up NOW with Hind’s 
[cream. It’s Quality 
1 seeds no repetition, 
I but tMis bargain offer 
cannot last.
'Beg. $1.00 size Bdnd’s
Cream
for 49c
USED BY THE BYRD 
POiAR EXPEDITION
THE COMPUTE DAILY 
VITAMIN ROUTINE
5150-18 DAYS’ SUPPLY!
•KH.O«lCAk^V
•TA'MOAMOtSrO
S T E R A  K L E E N
T h e  new  easy, no brush w a y  to  clean False T ee th — E ndor­
sed b y  dentists, approved b y  G ood H ousekeeping.
35c 75c
P H O N E  19 W e  D e live r
mAN€E
S A T U R D A Y ,  J U N E  21, 9 .3 0  t iU  m id n ig h t
IMPEBIAIiS OBCHE'S’TRA
Members - - '25c Non-Members - 50c
Aquatic tickets obtainable at the Aquatic, Bus Depot or from. 
Directors or Auxiliary Executive.
S T R A W B E R R Y  S O C I A L
. Auspices ^Catholic W om b ’s League. .
S T . J O S E P H ’S  H A L L
T H U R S P A Y ,  J U N E  1 9 th
AFTERNOON TEA - - STRAWBERRIES AND ICE CREAM 
HOME COOKING CANDY BOOTHS - HOT DOGS
Games in the Evening-
Doors open 2.30 pjn.
H i t h e r  a n d  Y o n LOVELY PEONIES
Of u.'U-ie.l l.iie ;in<i .tl V!Ct'>ria
is Uif aMiKiLirifvM.cii t uf Uif uut.sn<tj^ i.: 
■ <it Niiiah -i. .vc'-vid d»U4yj;-
ter of Mr. und Mr i. AUivti Culk-n, 
ot l^ k f  llilf, Vut'-na. ijid Charles 
Mint )  VV'aiiK*'*. Hoyal Camdian
Corps of Signaly. .*»t'cond sou of Mr. 
and Mrs C. M. «'f Pentic­
ton. and forrm-rly of Kamloofw, arid 
brother of Mrs Wilson McGill, of
M ik, F. J. V»hllis was & tea hostess 
Oil Saluiciay afternoon, at the Wil­
low L<jd. e^,
Ml s, A. PiiUei'fcon was a tea host­
ess on 'IticMiav afterniKJii. at tlie 
Willow Luiiif’v, honoring her daugh- 
ter-ia-law, Mrs. A. L. Patter&on, of 
Los Angckrs.
Kelj'.vr.a.. The c-*r'<.'-n/,«r:y iM-r-
foiined by Kev O L Jull. oil Siit- 
urd.iy. May 10. at 7 pin., in St. 
Mark’s Anglicflri Church. Victoria.
Mrs. H. F. Ciuipin was a lea hos­
tess last We-dnesduy ufternoon at 
tile- Willow Lwlge.
Mr. and Mrs. Ci-ee Atkin.son 
fl.slilng al Sorrento tliis week.
Mrs. M. S. liedley, of Vancouver, 
is bpeiiding u holiday in Kelowna, 
a guest of tiio Willow Lodge.
Mr. and Mrs, F. Y. Welch, and 
Miss Kusle Owen, of Penticton, 
spent the wt-ek-end In Kelowna. 
Mrs. Welch and Miss Owen ro<ie to 
Kelowna on liorsobuck, over the 
Chute l.uke roiul.
Miss M. Iloycc and Miss A. 
itoliJnson, of Vancouver, are lioli- 
daying at the Willow Inn.
Mrs. M. yVilrnot entertained 
friends ul (lie tea liour last Friday 
afternoon, at the Willow Lodge.
Mrs. James Purvis and Miss Aud­
rey MaeLcfxi entertained at a tea
and a niJscellaneous shower on Sat­
urday afternoon, :it Mrs. Purvis' 
home on IJernard Avenue, honoring 
Miss Josephine McLachlan, whose 
wedding to Mr. Don Fillmore lakes 
place later in the summer.
Nearly forty of Mies McLachlan's 
friends were present.
Peonies and roses formed the flor­
al decorations, and Mrs. J. Dayton 
Williams, Mrs. F. R. E. De Hart and 
Mrs. Charles Gaddes presided al the 
beautifully appointed tea tabic. Miss 
Jean RowcUflo, Miss Evelyn Mac- 
Queen and Miss Mary Little assist­
ed their hostesses as serviteurs.
Mrs. Kay McKergow was a visitor 
in I ’enticton last Tliursduy to at­
tend the Junior Chamber of Com­
merce dance that evening.
Miss Vivienne McCall was a visi­
tor at the Coast last week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hughes have 
hud us their guest during the past 
week, their grand-duughler, Lynda 
Anne Hughes, of Penticton.
Mrs. Bill Guerard, of Penticton, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Hubbard.
Mrs. Laurie Scott and son, Barry, 
are holidaying at the Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. George Patrick of 
Revclstoke, were visitors in Kelow­
na over the week-end.
Mrs. James Purvis 
daughter, Heather, are 
Penticton this week.
and little 
visiting In
Mrs. R. P. “Tiny” Walrod, Mrs. 
Dick Stewart and Miss Audrey 
Hughes spent Thursday and Friday 
In Penticton last week.
Mrs. H. A. Shirreff entertained 
friends at the tea hour last Thurs­
day afternoon at the Willow Lodge.
Mrs. W. Olts and daughter, Beth, 
left on Friday for Vernon, where 
they will spend the next two weeks.
In honor of Miss Sally Sperling, 
a bride-elect of this month, her,sis­
ter, Mrs. Abel Gagnon, and Miss 
M ^alene Gagnlon .entertained at
P l ^ f i k e t
JUNE 23 TO 28
Blankets rece ived  during the 
week o f June 23 to  28 w ill 
be washed at 8c per lb. A fte r  
that date the price w ill be 
9c per lb.
KELOWNA STEAM 
LAUNDRY
Phone 123 . Kelow na.
47-17-c
the home of the former on Thurs- • roses.
Wliitc and deep io:.e peonies 
Uw iuvv'y t'jT
the wedding cvrcJnony, o*i Tiiurs- 
day morning, June LlUi, at 9 o'­
clock, in the Ctiurch of tiie lin- 
inuculale Concei>Uon, wlien Olive 
Daisy, daugliter of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Cliarmun, became tiie bride of 
Eticnno Justin Marty, tliird son of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Marly. Very Rev. 
Fatlier McKenzie officiated.
Tl)e attractive brunette bride, 
who was given in marriage by lier 
father, was lovely in a lloor-letigUi 
gown of white triple sheer, featur­
ing a shirred b<rdice, liigli neckline 
and Jong, full sleeves. The skirt fell 
in soft folds from u deep inset 
wai.stband, and she wore a veil of 
silk net. Her bouquet wa.s of red 
and white roses and blue corn flow- 
cas. *
Miss Lilllus Kecvll, the bride's on­
ly uttendunl, chose a becoming floor- 
length frock of pale pink net, the 
full skirt having floral applique 
around the hemline, and her hat 
was a heart-shaped doll's hat en 
tone with her dress. She carried a 
bouquet of mauve sweet peas and 
maidenhair fern.
Arthur Marty attended his bro­
ther as best man, while Andrew 
Marty and John dc Montreuil were 
the ushers.
Following the ceremony, a wed­
ding breakfast was held at the home 
of the bride's .parents, on Roweliffe 
Avenue, where a profusion of col­
orful summer flowers was used in 
the reception rooms. Miss Joan 
Keevll and Miss Enollie de Mont- 
reull acted as serviteurs.
Mrs. Charman, the bride’s mo­
ther, chose a smart afternoon frock 
of powder blue, with her hat and 
further accessories o f white. Her 
corsage was of tawny colored tea
day evening, June 12th. Games 
were enjoyed and the guest of hon­
or was the recipient of many gifts 
from the thirty guests present.
Mrs. George S. McKenzie left on 
Friday, June 13, for Edmonton to 
visit her son Allan, who is at pres­
ent interning in the University Hos­
pital.
Mrs. G. D. Cameron is planning 
a tea in aid of the Bombed Britons 
Society, at her lovely Guisachan 
Ranch home on Thursday, June 26. 
Tea will be between four and five 
o’clock, followed by a musical pro­
gram. Some of the artists who will 
be featured there w ill be Mrs. 
Pritchard, Mrs. Isobel Campbell 
and Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Mossop.
Mrs. P. B. Willits, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Baltimore and Mr. and Mrs. A .. 
J. Hughes were visitors in Pentic­
ton on Wednesday.
Mrs. Marty, mother of the groom, 
was tastefully attired in a brown 
and white silk print afternoon 
dress with white accessori^.
The toast to the bride was given 
by her father, to which the groom 
responded.
For travelling, the bride donned a 
dusky rose afternoon dress, with 
her hat and accessories of blue.
After a motor honeymon spent at 
Banff, Mr. and Mrs. Marty w ill 
reside at Winfield.
Corp. R. Olsen, of Vernon, was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. E l­
more during the week-end.
LIFE IS 
TOO SHORT
prsiaj
■ i
T O  D O ^ Y O U R  O W N  
B A K IN G  ^
especia lly  when
S U T H E R U N D  
B A K E R Y  L T D .
is at you r service.'
M odern  ovens and skilled 
bakers assure you  o f tasty 
and wholesom e Cakes, Pas­
tr ies  and Bread,
' Phone 121. Free home delivery.
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Burden, of 
Kamloops, were weekend visitors in 
Kelowna.
Mrs.’ J. H. Horn left this week 
for Prince Rupert on a holiday. ,
, ' • • •
Miss Stella Olsen, of Penticton, 
spent the week-end in Kelowna, 
the guest of Miss Marion Elmore.
Mrs. F; A, Taylor left by on
Friday-for Vancouver. »>
Mrs. C. L. Gran'ger returned to
Kelowna on Sunday from the Coast. 
♦ ' • •
Miss Jean Philips, o f the Canad­
ian Bank of Commerce, is holiday­
ing in. Saslmtoon.
Mr. and Mrs. T. ApSey; o f Okana- __ _
gan Mission, wish to announce the mine' B 
engagement of their dau^ter. Dor- ’ 
othy, to Everett MonrOe, son. o f the 
Rev. and Mrs; Monroe, of MCBride,
B. C. The wedding w ill take place 
some time in Jtily.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Earl McNair and 
son Robert, and Mrs. F. A. F^ulkes, 
o f Vancouver, have been spading 
two weeks’ vacation at the Eldorado 
Arms. Mr. McNair is a cousin of 
Dave McNair, B.C. Tree lim its Sales 
Manager.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Sharp, who 
have been vsiting Mi:, and Mrs. 
Dou& Carr-Hilton at their-home on 
Burrie Avenue, left on Wednesday 
to return to Vancouver.
Mrs. K e llo ^  returned on Friday 
from Beavennounth, B. C., where 
she has spent the past several 
weeks. '
s h o e s  a r e  c o o l  !
Perforated shoes catch every 
breeze and keep your feet at 
a cooling temperature. Made 
(or your comfort, styled for 
smart appearance, we have 
the shoes you’ll want to wear 
every place, this summer. Find 
your at The Mor-Eeze Shoe 
Store. "
$3.95
Kbuiy other attractive models 
frosn'ivbloh to ehoose. '
M O R - ^
SHOE STORE
Opposite the Post Office
Captmn and Mrs. Hany, Angle left 
on Friday by motor for the Coast.
Mrs. W . "T. Patterson has as her 
house i^est Mrs. L. Perkins, o f Van­
couver,'who is a former resident of 
Glenmore.
John Newton left on ’Tuesday ev­
ening for Esquimalt, where he w ill 
join the Royal Canadian Navy.
• •
Guests registered at the Willow 
Inn and Willow Lodge during the 
{last week include: . Mr. and Mrs. 
P. R. Pyke, Vernon; Mr. and Mrs. 
D. A. McDonald, Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C. Stewart, Britannia 
C.,; Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Waters, Vancouver; M i^ s  I. Leslie 
and C. Short, Moscow, Idaho; J. C. 
Black, Vancouver; C. Day, Vancou­
ver; Frank Sloan, Vanjcouver; P. _H. 
Dawson, Vancouver; Mrs. A. J. W ill- 
aiams, Diana and Guy, Vancouver; 
C. Alderson, Vancouver; George 
Powell, Vancouver; H. Nelson and 
C. Steady, Spokane; H. I. Gross and 
P. H. Joy, Spokane; Austin C. Col- 
Iin(3, Armstrong!; G. O.^  Stratton, 
Vancouver; H. S. . Chadwick, Van­
couver; E. H. Davidson, Victoria; 
Mrs. P. B. Willits, Kelowna.
Guests registered at the Rbyal 
Anne Hotel during the past week 
include: Mr. and Mrs. Harrison and 
son, Kamlqpps; Mir. and Mis, C. 
Cassidy, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
C. R. Foster, Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs, A. E. McCormack, Toronto; 
Miss T. Lobbie, Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Pinder and daughter, Van­
couver; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Morton, 
New  Westminster; Miss Jessie Pope 
and Miss Mabel Coffman, Blaine, 
W a^.; Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Davis, 
Calgary.
OK. MISSION GIRL 
WED IN EAST
A  novel wedding was held at the 
Motlntain View Bombing and Gun­
nery School, R.CA.F,, hear Picton, 
Ont., -recently, when Jean IsobeL 
dau^ter of Mr. and the late Mrs. 
R. W. Ramsay, of Okanagan Mission, 
was married to Aircraftman Miall 
B. O’Kelly, ^ n  of Captain and Mrs. 
T. P. O’Kelly, o f Vancouver. Flight 
Lieut. Gordon W. Porter, chaplain 
at tiie A ir Station, conducted the 
ceremony. The only guests were the
Guests registered at the Royal 
Anne-Hotel this week include: Mr., 
and Mrs. E. H. Bridgman, Victoria; 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Petersham, Prihee 
Rupert; Miss H. Fiesel, Regina; 
J. S. Kennedy, Montreal; E. Ben­
nett, Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. H. W. 
Geese,. Victoria; Mrs. E. Tassell, 
Salt Spring Island; Mr. and ;'Mrs. 
E. J.-Berkell, Calgary; Mn and Mrs. 
J. McPhersmi, Vemon; Mr. and Mrs. 
M. McBeath, Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs R. Tumball, Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. CSeorge . Patrick, Revel-* 
stoke; G. Sharpe and G. Fuller, 
Okanogan, Wash., Mrs. and Miss 
Hallamore. Vancouver; H. Lough, 
Yakima; Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Lyne, 
Winnipeg; Mr. and Mrsi B. W. Dav­
is, Calgary; Mrs. M. Oversley, Re-
CEREMONY
O live  Daisy Charm an and E t i­
enne Justin M artin  arc U n it­
ed at Church o f ImriLacuIatc 
Conception
COFFEE
D / i i )  o r  R e g .
43c
for
WHEAT
PUFFS
19c
TOMATOES 
Red Hill
2'A’b,
(ill 1 1 c
P R O D U C E  
------A L W A Y S
T E A  ............. 6 3 c
L A R D  “ 3 25c
C l ATTD Kitchen Kraft, 
rIxVfUIV First grade, 49 lbs. $1.69
S O D A S  r x 35c
S A L M O N 13c
P U R E X  T IS S U E  3
ro„. 21c
W A X P A P E R 17c
L I F E B U O Y  S O A P  3
bars 1 7 ^
JL 1 ^
JELLY 
POWDERS
G U A R A N TE E D -
W A T E R M E L O N ..
NEW POTATOES 7 
LEMONS . . . . . . .
2  dozen
T O M A T O E S
Medium
ORANGES 45c
2 27c
Twinkle
i pkifa 
tw 19c
PINEAI-FLE
WESSKHT
mSCElTS
21c
TOMATO
JUICE
20-oz (ins
1 1 c
M E A T S
•1941 S P R IN G  l a m b -
l e g s  L A M B ., 31c
Loin
R O A S T S  L A M B
Shoulder
R O A S T S  L A M B
-B R A N D E D  B E E F -
B R IS K E T  B O IL IN G  B E E F , lb.. 
c »R IM E  R IB  R O A S T S  rolled, lb.
SAFEWAY STORES LIMITED
num m ^
George Handler! returned on Sun­
day from the Coast, tvhere he had 
spent the past week.
W. T. L. Roadhouse and R. F. 
Parkinson returned-to Kelowna on 
Sunday from Ocean Falls.
Carl Dunaway and “Tiny” Wal­
rod attended the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce dance in Penticton last 
Thursday evening.
D O N ’T  M IS S
the prettiest even t o f the 
season ! Com e to
TH
U N I T E D  C H U R C H  
H A L L
FRIDAY, JUNE 20
at 8 pan. sharp.■ . /  . . - •
PUPILS OF THE
M A R Y  P R A T T E N  
S c h o o l  O f  D a n c in g
IN  FOURTH
ANNUAL REVUE
Miisic by Murray’s Orchestra. 
Adults, 40c. Children, 20c
Benefit of United Church Hos­
pital Ward. ,
47-lc
LADl 
OF GOLF ™
m
members of the bridegroom’s class.
The bride wore a navy blue tail- p tib lic . 'w ^ .; Mr. and Mrs. D. Coc­
ored suit with matdhing picture hat, krane, Vancouver; Lh-Col. and Mrs. 
silver fox fur and a corsage of yel-^ Crowley and Miss Crowley, Vancou- 
low. roses. Mrs.^'Kpith V l^te, of yer; M. B. Paige, Khmloops; W. F.
M rs. Chester O w en  Presents 
P r ize s  W o n  D u rin g  Spring 
Season , i
Kirkland Lake, was the only other 
lady present-for the ceremony. She 
wore a brown tailored suit with 
matching tuxiian.
Aircraftman L.-Morley gave the 
bride in marriage, and Aircraftman 
Ci W. Gonim attended the bride­
groom.
Following the c^.emqny, the new­
ly  wedded pair were entertained 
in the mess.
Gartrell, Penticton; G. D. Capith- 
orhe, Kamloops; Mr. and Mrs. E. J. 
Berkell, Calgary.
B .\ G .W .S .C .
Members, of the corps w ill work 
in the Bombed Britons depot, on 
Lawrence Avenue, on Thursday ev­
ening, at 19.00 hours.
Members of the corps w ill attend
The ladies’ , section of the Kelow­
na Golf Club played its monthly 
medal competition on Wednesday, 
June lltti, Mrs. Anne McClymont 
being the winner.
Saturday, June 14th, was the clos­
ing day for the spring season. Mrs. 
A. S. Underhill and Mrs. Charles 
DeMara won the two ball foursome, 
the prize being donated by Mrs. J. 
S. Henderson.
X /
/
H E L P  Y O U R S E L F  T O  S U M M E R  E N E R G Y
b y  e a t in g
K .C . Ic e  C ream  is a p roduct m ade in  you r own 
city. W h en  yo ii buy “ K .C .”  Ic e  C ream  you 
support a K e low n a  industry and a m arket fo r ' 
the delic ious cream  produced b y  you r Farmers.
K E L O W N A  C R E A M E R Y  L T D .
F. G. WATERMAN 
RECDVES WINGS
O.K. RIDING CLUB
Mrs. Reg. Eland entertained the 
Sunday riders o f tiie O. K. Riding 
Club after their outing, at the tea the Du^-out in Vemon on Satur- 
hour, at her home on Bernard Av- day evming, June 21*t 
enue. T h e  corps w ill take Its Home
T h e  Junior riding class w ill not Nursing exams on r Monday and 
accept any more members a t pres- Tuesday, evenings, at 19.00 hours, in 
ent, since the Club has dec id^-to  the Women’s. In ^ tu te  Hall.
Among the men of the R.CAJP. 
 ^ from the observer classes of the
Mrs. Chester Owen, captain of the Fingal and Jarvis _(Ont) a te-^oo ls  
la ^  golfers, presented the prizes, virho received their w in ^d  m 
The McTavish Cup went to Mrs. A. Toronto last week was F. C. ^ t -  
McCIymont, with Mrs. Deleter Lew- erman, a fOriner employee o f ^  
ers as runner-up. The pirize for the Kelowna .Courier, who joined the 
Spring. Flights was won! by Mrs. J. R.CJLP. ,ih_ Septeniber last. 
Kennedy, wifih Blrs. W. T. L. Road- \ A ir  MarsBsd W. .Aw Bishop, V.C., 
house as runner-up; second prize tefiSdated at the' ceremony, which 
went to Mrs. S. Wdker, with Miss was unique in ^vera l ways. It  was
time, and it was featured by the 
presence of a guard of honor com­
posed of observers who served in 
the first Great War.
’Thegreduatmggroupswerecom- 
• the first presentation of wings in posed^of men 'o f the Royal Canad-Maureen Hamilton as ru n n e r-u p .____ _____ ^_______  .
_____________  'Mku Anne McClymont won tiie Toronto; it was the first in Canada ian A ir  Force, the Royial Air:Force,
discontinue lessons during July and T h ^ e  v l^  be na Mon- eclectic low gross and Mrs. Charles, at which graduates of two schools the Royal N fw  Zedsnd
August day evening DeMara the edecUc low net received t h ^  insignia , at the same and the Royal Norwegian Air Force.
rr mm
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p a g e  t w e l v e
t h e  K E L O W N A  COURIER
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VOICES CRITICISM 
OF JUVENILES
A id . Sutherland Says Aquatic 
Should Control Dances more 
C arefu lly
Criticiiiin regarding conduct vl 
Juveniles at ttie Kelowna Aquatic 
dances was voiced by Aid. C. W. 
Sutherland on Monday night, when 
he voted against the payment of the 
annual grant to cover tlie Aquatic 
payment of u dunce hall licence. 
This has been Uie usual procedure 
for some years, us the Council has 
felt tliut the Aquatic is a serni- 
privute organization which is doing 
u great deal of public service and
should be- enlill-ed to a rebaU <■•£ 
ihisi licence fee.
Aid Kuthcriand, when asKt:d why 
he op!.>osfd payrneni, siuUai Un<t he 
iiud heaid lots of criticism legani* 
ing juveniles at Aquatic dances. He
lake !>unK' acUon.
■•I would suggest Uiat you come 
down and si’tr for yours<df," replied 
Aid. It. F. I ’arkinson, who is fx'C- 
relary-Manager of the Kelowna 
Aquatic.
There was no further dii^-ussron 
on the subject, us I'dd. Suthexiana 
sUiU*d that he did not Wish to 
bring out utidue publicity regarding 
this matter.
Tile annual $750 grant from Uie 
City to tlie Aquatic, us a payment 
towards the salaries of lifeguard.s 
and caretaker, was passed unanim­
ously.
RUTLAND W.I. 
HEARS SPEAKER 
FROM O'lTAWA
'T e e n  A g e  H e r o e s
;Boys ill Bclcacured London 
I Turn Into Fine Fire 
i Fij^htersi
CAPT. H. ANGLE 
VISITS BRIEFLY
Kelowna Man Returns from 
England to Train Regiment
AUXlUARY TO 
AQUATIC CLUB 
MAKES DONATION
l>rv>|»|K'd Oft
J5oy inoUenig wwed-up boltoru 
b u U c 'iih o ie  o f  f a t h e r s  ves ' t i . ' Dud. 
(rfi,*- <if v<cur' botb>idioles has come 
ofr!"
M iss M uriel Cam eron la lk s  on  ^ Canadian lied Crtitis Society
W ork  to P ro v id e  N ew  Out- fununate en<.njgdi to ob-
lets for Surplus Farm  Com- .,„me udditionul shipping spate 
rnnditiea the month of June and is im«.l
rnodities __   ^ anxious to get as much eiviliun
, ji , - , t i , . ur j H knitted comforts ov-
in the Community Ut'H «'> Wtslriw- redouble their elTorts
day Sumeron, and hi ship everything you p-issib!y
ressed by MI.ss .v, can to the provineiul warehouse at
of the Consumers Service Ut arich t. n convenience, requests
of tlic‘ Dominion Dejicartment of y - _* - num'iden n —...irwii.i
AgidculUire, The s,x-aker’s addrei^ Mrs. H. A. Ilamsden,
in
gSEK yxK >3bk: 'jm< >ae< >3S< >sk< >s»b< » : <  >»i< >asK'^
V’ynoti
A  L O V E L Y  S W I R L  
D E S I G N I
CRYSTAL BOWL
30cWith 4 bars R O Y A L  C R O W N  SOAP,A L L  FOR ..........................................
(It’s a big bowl, inches wide, worth 30c itself)
I c  S A L E
on CASH M ERE B O U Q U E T  
T O ILE T  SOAP, 4 cakes for .... 
(Reg. 4 for 25c)
19c
I The McKenzie Co., Ltd.
i  P H O N E  214  4 D E L I V E R I E S  D A I L Y
W A S H
F R O C K S
«p>X<<
LOVELY, crisp washable house 
frocks, snappy styles and smart pat­
terns. Hundreds to choose from
and sizes for everybody, $1.95
32 to 48, at
Am
S u m m e r  D r e s s e s
TROPICANA—Washable and good 
wearing. This is the biggest selling 
material ever produced for summer 
wear. Complete size range from 32 
i to 44, in every shade, plain and 
floral designs. A ll at one flj A A C  
‘  ^  price. Each .... ...... .......... -
M
V
B a t h in g  S u its
BATHING SUITS of every descrip­
tion. Absolutely the last word in 
style, all correct materials, perfect
fitting and a full range $1.95
of sizes. Priced from
B O N  M A R C H E  L IM IT E D
TONIGHT ONLY 
James Cagney in “Torrid Zone” 
Gene Autry, “Biding a Rainbow”
FRL, SAT, MAT. FBI. 2.30 pan. 
Nights, 7 and 8.57 pjn.
MON., TUES, WED., 3 DAYS 
Matinees, Mon., Wed., at 2.30 
Evenings, 7 and 9.02 pjn-
•  liiillions o f leaders 
cou ld  not put down 
the exciting, romemtic 
novel! N ow  it's even  
more thrilling on the 
screen .. with a superb 
cast liv in g  its unfor­
ge ttab leadven tu res !
JBESB^
CABY
wlttl ■
eeUUH fDOAR 
DONDI • BUCHANAN • DORAN
i
-^PLUS—
“INFORMATION PLEASE” 
arid Latest News Pictures
SHEARER
T 4 ¥ I O i
THURS., FRI., SAT, Mat. Sat. 2.30 
Evenings, 7 and 9.02
I h e  f ir s t  a r m y  c a m p
COMEDY
Starring
Bud Abbott and Lon Costello
in
‘‘BUCK PRIVATES
\
wHb .
Conrad VEIDT 
fiAZmOVA
This is the biggest laugh , in 
screen history!
A .
\.
—COMING—
Plus
The amusing 
“THIRD 
DIMENSION 
MURDER”
MON., TUBS., WED., 3 DAYS 
Matinees each diay at 2.30
\
A T  REGULAR PRICES
Colored glasses Supplied 
to patrons ^ attending this 
novelty.
Charlie Chaplin (as Hitler) 
Jack Oakie (as Mussolini)
in
—Also—
, LATEST NEWS 
Western Treat Sat. 1.30
“THE GKEAT 
DICTATOR”
”  b u y  v i c t o r y  b o n d s
Agriculture, The  ^ Committee Chairman,
was listened to wiUi gnat niercs , .^.rnestlv desired dial there
and th,. will be no slackening on the part of
was taken full udvarilagL oy workers since the need grows
members present. iinrent hourly and since we
»  ............... .. u . »  iu».
not one of rationing, but of sur 
pluses, and she particularly Bingled 
out apples and poultry as “war 
casualties” , with which the Con­
sumers Service Branch is especially 
Interesting Itself. The subject of
We beseech tlie Canadian women 
to rally to the cause of our brave 
defenders and, while we realize
lily Wmidvd lloliucsi 
Not all heioes of die war are 
umfurm.
Take Michael O'Connor, foa- in- 
slatice. Murhuel is a boy of sixUcii 
from die East end of LontUm. And 
Mickey was leader of a boy "gang, 
Jlov.- Mackey has turned t:is gang 
into a first-class company uf fhx“- 
figSitcrs and Civil Defence mesaen- 
gers.
lie  and his parents live in a tmy
basement. “Tlial's why I'm so
” ,;,7Xcial says Mickey, wlio is notProvincial
dock laborer ad his luolhor u hos­
pital cleaner.
Mickey himself is an ollitx* boy 
in a i>ajx;r worlts. A t night lie goes 
on duty as an A.ll.P. messenger, 
wtiile his fattier and mother sleep 
in the crypt shelter of one of die 
historic old City churches.
One evening irecently, Mickey re­
ported at the Post for duty as usual. 
Bombs began to fall and the war­
dens were called out. Mickey was 
given die Job of taking an injured 
through title "blitz" to Cheaeie ueus uwu, - -- in n u
that It is a difllcult time of year tor Centre,
tunm-ile It is little enough to ......  .i,.,,,,. i.?nb"res\lnk liscdT T^^^ of «Ti»»y l>cople. It is little Seven times he was sent out on
’ vitamins was dealt with give a few hours each day to a job j . j . ^hii^ the raid was at
Cameron ?^al'pr'^Ildcnt. M iS ^  REMINDE^^^^  ^ h i s S c S !  had^'a' c^S^ f ^ tcr'and
J Anscll rave a concise report of Warm ettoth ng, quilk, Im ltt^  sandwicJi and sat down,
the nmreedincs at the recent con- comforts for civilians and soldiers. ggiore ten minutes had passed
fcrence of Okanagjm Institutes at especially, long-sleeved a'^a^^rs for going again, over-
army and navy (colored khaki and droned the bombers. Sudden-
X ^ l t e m  remirtcd by the Presi- navy blue); gloves and mitts; the jy ^ ..^read-basket” spilled its dead- 
____1., i.v„rw>Hinte notion ncw little cap for under steel !hel- contents on Mickey's street.
CajH, Harry Angle, fmrmtr olUcer 
witti ttie B. C. Dragoons m p -  
luwna. who left Canada lot Eng­
land m January, IS'iO, visited in 
Kelowna a few days last wwk 
bcfoiv leaving fur Camp Boi^cn, 
where he will assi.sl in U>e hnal 
training uf tlie 9Ui Armored Kegi- 
menl.
Capt Angle went overs<;as as a re­
inforcement ofTiccr of Uie SeaforUis 
and later was soccnd-m-commond 
of the 2nd Keeonnaissunce Squaa- 
ron. Prior to taking an exten-slvc 
staff course, the first ever held in 
England by the Canadian Ariny. he 
WU3 Cunadiuri Lii^ison Oniccr u 
General Headquarters. .
Speaking briefly to The Courier 
prior td his departure from Kelow­
na on Friday, Capt. Angle stated 
that the Canadian soldiers are con- 
tentc'd in Uie Old Country but are 
anxious to get into acUon against
the Nazis. , ,
Food supplies have become lim­
ited, and the variety of food ration­
ed to Canadian soldiers naturally 
has become restricted, but the pro­
cess has been a gradual one and 
the men have accepted the chang^ 
as a matter of course. New Canad­
ian troops landing In the Old 
Country w ill notice the change In 
diet much more than those in the 
First and Second Divisions who 
have been In England for some 
time.
Hand Over $100 to Create 
Building Painting Fund
The Ladies Aquatic Auxiliary 
held a supper mccliiig at Uie Aqua­
tic on Tuesday evening. Mi'S. Kay 
McKergow presided at Uio piano.
During the business meeting, a 
motion was passed giving Uie Aqua­
tic dircctoJs $100.00 to create u fund 
for painting the AquaUc building.^.
'Ilie Auxiliary is also planning 
on purchasing new flower flxtures 
fur the dance haW.
It is hoped Uiat the club can spon­
sor a Wednesday night dance about 
the middle of July. Tentative plans 
have bexn made in this regard. The 
ladies will jxiy Uie admission price 
and generally curry out the Spins­
ters’ idea. Costumes and decora­
tions w ill be along the lines of a 
barn dunce, and the whole ulTair 
promises to bo of a most amusing 
nature.
The next meeting of Uic Auxil­
iary w ill be held on Tuesday even­
ing, June 24th, as a beach party at 
the Rotary Beach.
------------ — ----------------— j--------
B.
Only 20c Mof« P»» C»»*
I PHONE for FREE HOME DELIVERY
P H O N E  224
Vhis advertisement Is not ,
I r  displayed by the^L.quor Control
ihc<
3r dispiayea oy u™ — , 
Board or by the (Sovernmenj of 
British Columbia
Everything is A dvancing  in Price
BUT
_  ^  ^ “ Incendiaries!” He pedalled furi-
gatc from one Institute had report- ^  j  c.B.E., Provln- ously round the louses where
ed at the conference that the mem- delegate to the Central Council meml^re of ^ n g  • ^
bors in her district were making^ a rnnndinn Red Cross packet by O ld ,^  s_ pub. Come on.^
“The work of British Columbia
m m ue WIX.X l l u ii nni
i  ciM d i g cr P**?*^ ®^ ^
practice of each bringing a small at Toronto on April 22, With their help, Mickey put out
quantity of ^ ^ ^ f^ 'L ’^oneef-’ fitted in "her°re^rt:and when a pound had b ( ^  collect
f their contrasted most favor
ite un- o* the other provincvo. x.. terihs...------- ------------ -  _f suDplies sent forward, we stood tenng.
animously decided to send a pound mx, irront ppntrps of DODU- Two
nine fires!
More incendiaries on theai*a wnen a pouiiu uuo v v - w , ..t p  r  f riti  u i oi  r-----  QPin nthpr
meetings. The Rutland Institute un_ ___^„u„„ t-o i fr>rwn>  ^ e stoo  teri g. . . ,  x,_.
ed it was forwarded to an English 
Women’s Institute to use at their
r i S y " d S r s ? n l T : 5 i '  ""^wo «res b .ga „ to b l . »  on the
lation, Ontario and Quebec, ine sUrrup-pump, Mickey climb-
quality of our suppbes was favor- yarrow staircase to the roof,
ably co^ eh td d  u ^ n  and the high fought the flames single­
standard of work. We felt proud^f  ^ ^ie
our province when we saw s ^ e  Brigade arrived
mistakes made elsewhere. I  may
English W.I., adopting as their 
special Institute one in Newcastle- 
on-Tyne, England.
Considerable disappointment was
felt that members of the East Kel- njjg , i  r '  
owna and Kelowna Institutes had ^gy British Columbia held the to flmsh e j .
4i-k oftonri +.V11R TTlGOtinC____  +I-1 1 Tn vvnGn. Dill wObeen unable to attend this "Voting gg^^ record ttiroughout. In r^^^old reilway°wOTker in a^West
to hear Miss Cameron, though ar- membership we were second in year ow r ^ w  y  to join the
rangements had been previously Canada, in campaign we stood. . -rr,i..T o___•c'iT'c!+
___ 3^  J*_4-U.^  ^4-^  . 3 ---made for them to do so and arrange­
ments made to cater for a large at­
tendance. A t the close of the meet­
ing refreshments ■ were served to 
the local members and guests.
' * . * *
Open Pool June 25
At a recent meeting of the Rut­
land Park Society executive it was
U.ird, our puhlicuy A j»,h a ry
SSu?;:*
p ne s u u. c*o v o l^ e  of Then he heard a splutter as in-
decided to open the swimming pool sea-the Navy Merchant building,
on June 25th, the day school is. ^anne The next minute he was running
closed. Should the weather become clothing to the value of $104 305 ha^ a ladder to the roof. There he 
warm this week-end, arrangements b ^n  given to ^ e  m ^  hectic minutes kicking
may be made to open the pool earl- services. _ Many g ^  ® j ^  ^^t the incendiaries to the .ground be-
ier, for afternoons only. If v o lu n ^ r  10ns fore they could do any damage.
life-guards can be obtained. ’IFe one which will f jw a ^  ^ ^  gtill younger boy is 14-year-old
tennis courts are now completely treasured is a letter Smith, of South London. Be-
fenced and the wood-work has been Captain_Fagan of th^ e gallant s p smallness and sUmness,
Funeral* service
The funeral of the late P^ter th ifw ork  L  S n e  in addition to family bur-
Schwab was held on Saturday  ^ ^ „n fh iv  m-ant of $10,000 to the ed beneath the rubble.
T  -L. DeLestre o f f i c i W ^  In t^ - men through a small
S l t e r ?  i ?  (S 'ln m o S ^  of tee Navy and the Merchant Mar- ^ . ^ I t ?  too ,smaU for W  of us
ceased was bom in %>ritejRussia,^^in “Our blanket appeal of last sum- te get through, he adde espon
1887, and came to C ^ a d ^  in 19^. 
[ing in Saskatchewan imtil 
.............. .
\ ^ c L o \ i\ A  w«**a —-------  , loru? A^ur UleiJun.cb  ^ --- , , t
m W mer resulted in 125,000 blankets be- ently. _ _  _  men hesi
residi  ^ unM donated for the use of the Red lU  go, said Eric. The men he
IOQA vxrVtCkn Vio mfVVed Vrltll ...« __• 1410 «*v3VviilQnr»^ C 13X60.-
resiQiiiB 111 _ —- mg do ateo rc
August, 1936, when he wed 'wite Qj.ggg services
his family to Armstrong. He m o v^  ----------- * —
from there to Rutland in _Apnl,
1939, and resided here until his
death on W edne^ay last Mr.
Schwab had been in ill health for a 
long time, a victim of tuberculpsis.
He leaves to mourn his loss his 'wife 
and nine children, of whom ^ * y  
four now reside: at home.
kij i xvcvi * •“ ----- • _ .
63 ambu a ces tated. Owing, to ite fangerous^na-
pleted his term at Normal School, ‘The Society .reemves me  ^ League teams,
followed by a short period of teach- fit it  runs a l  follows:. Juno 22, Kel-
ing. He expects to be home o ^ y  ®bippmg and ^ d^R owha at Vernon; June 29, Kelowna
for two weeks, however, as he has made available to the R ^  Lress - j^ y  g, Kamloops at
b 4 i  accepted for .the RiCA.F., and at the rate of 20 cents a cubic foo t ^ _ K ^ o o ^ .x  a t ^ e l -
is under orders to report for duty although g Carried owna; July 20, Kelowna at Kam-
The B.C. Fruit B « r d  ut^ttng for v l S T a t  Kam
Rutland w ill be held in  the com- m v^ue to ^ 4 4 .9 ^ ^
Si'^^sSmemS^of A il 'S
a "  British (Columbia, jam and canned
vention w ill be chosen. fruit had been sent overreas am-
Mrs. 'Annie *Gray *is a patient in to
StTco’ S V K  was . b » t  four
making favorable progress.
Mt. and Mrs. F. L. Fitzpatrick and 
Mrs. S. Fitzpatrick were visitors on 
Monday to Oliver, -w;here Mr. Fitz- 
piatrick’s firm is engaged in building 
a new cold storage plant in connec­
tion with th.eir branch house in teat 
district.
' . : ■ • • *
Mrs. Andrew High returned home
cents per 
freight.”
pound, exclusive of
-More AbouF
1 BINGS FOR PROCESSING
ivi a xu n «7i.uiiicu. iix/ c From Page. 1,' Column. 5 
from hospital on Tue^ay, June pig^^ing are now available. There 
17th, lia-ving been a patient there for jg g fajj. movement of bunched 
four weeks, following an operation, vegetables, sack carrots and beets.
■ • • - active demand fo r  cabbage is
The new Seventh Day Adventist now being felt.
Church is nearing completion, tee 
buildinjg now being stuccoed
\
CONVENIENCE, 
BEAUTY AND 
YOUR HEALTH
You comirine these three im­
portant features and many, 
more when you purchase a
LEONARD
REFRIGERATOR
Easy terms—See them at
^ -'K E L O W N A
E L E C T R I C
Plume 98
Supplies of all conunodities, in­
cluding hothouse tomatoes, are mov­
ing as fast as available.
I Apple Sales Strong ,
Despite the inroads made by 
early crops pf 1941 .produce, apple 
sales throughout Canada continue 
strong, states Mr, McNair, with the 
result that the only holdings of Ok­
anagan apples left:-, are between 80 
and 85 cars of 'Wine^ps.
“We think that this entire quan­
tity w ill be sold,” was Mr. McNair’s 
contention. .
“In former years late apples 
barely stretched over , until the new 
crop movement started but this year 
we have an unprecedented occur­
rence with tee movement of as 
many esft-s of 1940 crop apples, as 
there as cars of 1041 crop commodi­
ties ayailablp.”
On Monday, Mr. McNair stated, 
15 cars of foodstuffs moved out, 
eight of these being apples. On 
Tuesday, 19 cars went out of the 
Okanagan and 11 of these were ap­
ples.
BRinm. 
 ^ 'IIIREHTH
It’s the modem idea—two 
lovely rings perfectly matct\ed 
. . .  each reflecting the perfect 
beauty of skilled artistry. See 
our selection.-
BRIDE'S BOOK
with helpful tnfonna- 
tion in planning the 
details o f the wedding.
J a m e s  H a i v o r t h
JEWELLER
Opp. Post Office. Kelowna 
, CJ4Jt. Watch inspector
KELOWNA 
ROWING CLUB
26” being '^veh  to the R.C.A.F., and Img But there were several lives
50 more are at present in use g„t ^is way. Armfed wite
‘^ ' r e p o r t  of the Women’s War an axe and a shovel,tee
r e m it t e e  indicated that into the tiny opening. Cramped and
6,119,201 articles had been shipped half-si^wated, h^  ^ while
only in 1Q40 Hosoital supplies, shovelled away for hours, wniie
f   iae i. nw*,,;. 2 583?3^; knitted comforts, 1,875,- debris theatened to c»llapse on him
dau^ter is a nun in a Roman Cath- ogo- civilian clothing, 689,004; surr- at any moment. . j • 
olic convent in Saskatchewan, .while dressings, , 622,140. Coipforte At 1“ ^ fn r^  man
the eldest son, Wendelin. IS n teach- jg Canada the opening
er at an Indian School at Kakawis, Newfoundland were 985,143, to pass thro^h, and . ^  ;
Vancouver Island. making a grand total o f 7,104.344. tapped people, two of ^
.  ^ “Tn.Tanuarv and February. 30,000 still alive, were brought out.
Joins R.C.A.F. pieces *of clothing were disteibqted h a i .t. SCHEDULE
Basil Bond returned home froi”  .to men of tee Navy and Bterchan ^  schedule has been arranged for 
the coast on Tuesday, havng com- Marine at Halifax. +vi*^  the balance of the 1941 baseball sea-
o W ‘ r cei th ^  ^ ^g^^ .
O jantzen
You can’t beat the new Jantzens ; . . . 
they give you eiverything you w^nt. The 
new Jantzen Beauty-Lift Bra lifts your 
bustline firmly, beautifully, comfortably 
, . . Jantzen foundation control slinis your 
waist, firms your hips, smoothes your 
tummy, ^aces your backline . ,. stunning 
new -necklines do marvellous things to 
your shoulders  ^- . fascinating new fab- 
rics and colors brace you for a. wonderful 
summer. -
it’s yd-ho-ho, anchor’s aweigh and a 
wonderful marine view of you in Jant- 
zen’s new ocean-going swim suits. You 
get uplifted bustlines via Jantzen’s effic­
ient n^w Beauty-Lift Bra . . . . you get 
stunning figure work via Jantzen s new 
foundation control . . . and glamor via 
Jantzen’s exciting hew swim suit Lastex 
fabrics.
Make the most of yourself this summer 
with a Jantzen. Jantzen’s exclusive swim 
suit fabrics, inter-knit with Lastex, mould 
you, firm you, slim you . . . Jantzen 
foundation control techinque with the 
new Beauty-Lift Bra lifts your bustline 
and your spirits, shapes your destiny a - 
long with your diaphragm . . . Jantzens 
heady South Sea Island colors set you 
up perfectly for summer romance.
Item Number One to pack in your va­
cation luggagq—^Jahtzeni Trunks! To 
swim in, to sun in, to lounge in, to play 
in. You’je  sure of more freedom, more 
comfort, smart athletic appearance, per­
fect fit in these famous trunks. W e ’re 
showing a big selection ih all the new 
style, in all, the new exclusive Jantzen 
fabrics..
No question about it, Jantzen Trunks 
fit better, look better, wear better. They 
are made for active men— and men who 
want to be active. The fabrics are rich 
and attractive-T-but^every one is a mascu­
line “Knockout.” - IFs amazing what they 
aceomplish in fit, comfort, and trim 
■ smart athletic appearance. Step in and 
See th^ new Jantzen Trunks— step out on 
the beach looking: yptfr best! ' ^
,, I f  ‘you’re bdund for the water, you’re 
bound to need Jantzien Trunks. [ They are 
tailored for action, for freeidom, for com­
fort. They are tailored for style— in every 
smooth trim line. Like all Jantzen swim 
wear, they are famous for their perfection 
of fit. You’ll like the new styles, the new 
fabrics— step in and see them,
JANTZEN SWIM SUITS
L A D IE S —
$4.D5, $ 5 .95 , $6 .95 , $7 .95
M EN’S SW IM  TRUNKS
all the wanted shades. Priced-
$1.95, $2.95, $3.95
STOCKS OF
SKINTITE KUNGTITE
. are most complete.
$1.65 “ “ $1.95
COLORS: Blues, Wines, Greens 
BOYS’ TRUNKS—  All colors and
multi-colors, 
at•Priced.
MelkU, JiimUeii
T h e  K e l o w n a  H o s p i t a l  In s u r a n c e  P la n  m a in ta in s  1  
i t s  l o w  r a t e s  a n d  s t i l l  g i v e s  y o u
.” 1
A t  No Additional Cost
Public ward accommodation up to 90 days. (Private 
ward at small additional charge). Efficient care by gradu­
ate nurses. The use of the operating room and case room. 
Dressings, stock drugs, anaesthetics, x-ray, metabolar 
equipment and laboratory tests A L L  H A LF  RATES.
Y o u  g e t  i t  a l l  f o r  $ 1 .0 0  p e r  m o n th ,  p e r  f a m i ly .
S I G N  Y O U R  C O N T R A C T  N O W
1^
m
